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(a) FARM AND DAIRY December 9, 1915

1 ] I f 1 “ Lloyd,” a Good Farmer in the Making
-4 I il I ■■ !-------- A splendid example of intensive more about economical feedi

' - *' I 1 1 I I lA dairying is afforded by the lit- many of my friends who havi
m tie 18^-acre farm of Mr. Dan gray in the dairy business.

Culp just outside the corporation »We grow gome strawberries and 
limits of the city of Berlin, Ont. Mr. 8ome vegetables and dad sells them 
Culp is a descendant of the old Penn- jn Berlin," Lloyd said when I asked 
sylvania Dutchmen who many years him about other sources of income, 
ago settled a large portion of Water- He told me that they own their own 
loo county. They were progressive farm and make a good living. Llovd 
thrifty men. were those Pennsylvania will be a farmer some day and il I 
Dutchmen, and their descendants don't miss my guess lie will be a good
have inherited the same admirable one. He has always before him an
qualities Big farms and small alike example of intelligent thrift that have 
are carefully cared for The buildings enabled his parents to realize the 
are always 111 repair, tlicir surround- dream of many,—"a little land and a 
ings neat and orderly. Mr. Culp’s living." a good living, too, by the 
home is on one of these. The build- way of good dairy cows and a small 
mgs arc small like the farm but oh acreage of money

SiSti ng than g

-vT%i r ~

;-r (

B-L-K Milkers Save Money Trade inert

Voi. xx:”l »M ridm. p,., on m, wheel . JSSfrSP'JiiSI*' ' C*"'d “ 1

or twelve years who was running a 
er carefully around the 
the well kept flower bor- 
an unusual boy who 

- .1 school holiday with such
evident satisfaction in running a rpHK old barn on our farm was of 
lawn mower. I stopped for a chat. I the style built long years ago, 
As 1 admired the flowers 1 questioned * without a basement and the sta- 
the lad. He told me that his name hies on one side of the drive floor, 
was Lloyd, that bis parents were Four years ago we decided to remod- 
away in Berlin attending market and e|. The old barn was raised some six 
iliat he was in charge. feet and a basement stable with nine

Wouldn t you like to see our f()0t ceilings built under it. The foun- 
cows? he asked. He led me to the dation walls were of cement We
'•able with all the pride of a partner have just finished our third winter
in the enterprise They are good with the basement stable ».
■ lies he insisted. "That one down have had enougii of it. The
at the end there gives 45 to 55 lbs. a that we put into 
day, and we don’t feed her heavy eith- wasted.

greesive Little Dairyman consideration, it is not reasi*iahle on 
Lloyd knew all about those cows the surface of things that a base-- 

and their capacity both for eating ment stable would be satisfactory. 
Iced and making milk. There were We wouldn’t attempt to keep imple- 
seven of them and to my somewha* nients in the basement; they would
practiced eye they looked just about rust out. Wc wouldn’t live in our
as good as Lloyd said they were. ,,wn house cellars, even if they were
They were mostly good grade Hoi- furnace heated; we would get rheu-
steins, the kind that will yield a good matism for sure. Why then expect 
living on even so small a farm as that cjws to escape tuberculosis in the 
run by Mr Culp. damp, fetid atmosphere of the aver-

"There are almost 20 acres in our age basement stable. The main 
fr.rm," Lloyd told nu with far more trouble that we have found in our 
pride than that v/it'i which many far- stable is that dampness cannot lit 
mers would have announced the avoided. It is warmer of course than 
ownership of 200 1 questioned as to the old frame stable, but in this
how so much stock was fe, on less that is a doubtful advantage. We 
than 20 acres. “Well, you see we grow going to board up the cement 
four acres of corn and have a silo,” with paper underneath, to see 
he volunteered. Sure enough there effect that will havi 
was a small cement silo behind the to all who arc remode 
barn. Evidently this youngster knew to avoid the bank barn.

The greettwt advantage of itu rrel I -La u ranee- Kennedy Me. lime Milk 
me over hand milk me la th- big saving every year In a ial cash 
When yon add this to the other advantages yon can n. but admit 
• hat milking by the B-L-K method, ne one customer put# Mae got 
hand milking beet by a mile." no matter whet way you look at It.

Sanitary Milk 
Cows Milked Clean 

Milking Time Cut In Half 
Large Yields

A Big Saving in Labor and Money

IKS,.....
ders.^It is The Bank Barn Condemned

A Breeder, O.rfortl Co., Ont.
0 UKS ha- 

dairy f 
the first 87 ac 
30 years age 
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entitled to t 
until U ycai 
chased our fi 
in real earn» 
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road to dain 
has called fo 
and diea

an- things you can not afford to ignore.

Each of these features mean

”2BIGGER DIVIDENDS it was worse
FOR YOU

Il »T 4M INSTANCE TO SHOW WHAT ONE MAN IS DOING:
>re mature 
s-mahlc on py«.i 

t fin 
ability of a h 
rrned by rul 
process in v 
and the resu! 
persevered, 1 
yet attained 
than we wer

uro.
Our herd i 

pure-bred an 
first pure-bn 
ago. W 
calves, only 
be a success, 
fore nearly a 
as fast as th 
they are rep 
not acceptini

gs that a base--* 
be satisfactory. ^Hr In taking gr-at paine In the care of the milk and the way the 

«owe are handl'd, but h«- ta milking 100 -own in two hours with hi 
meet operated by two men. and a third to carry the milk. lie 
eeeel actual raving of $1,568 00 per year, with an equipment 
nut him 1822.26 -omplete

It Is imp.vwible for us to tell you more thin week, about tin 
B-lrK. and what it ran do for you In the way of eating labor, mom v. 
etc., but if you drop ue a card we'll gladly «end you literature, giving 

detniU. <ld your card and pen now. before the matter slips

D. Derbyshire Co., Ltd.
Head Office and Works : BROCK VILLE, ONT.

BrnnchM : PETERBOROUGH. Ont.. MONTREAL and QUEBEC. P.Q. 

WE WANT AOBNT8 IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

Si
e, but our advice 
odeling stables is

IBacked by 23,000 Lbs.
108 Lbs. in One Day, 19.000 Lbs. in Nine Months 
Looks Like Nearly 24,000 or over in the Year

We offer her son, a show animal, sired by a 
son of the great May Echo (23,707 lbs. milk in the 
year and 1,042 lbs. butter), and a brother of May 
Echo Sylvia (131 lbs. milk in one day, 36.49 lbs. 
butter in seven days), for sale.

IIf you are looking for a bull who has several 
close relations of over 100 lbs. in one day, write us 
or come and see the herd. Visitors always welcome.

JOSEPH O’REILLY, High Lawn Farm, ENNISMORE,OntJ
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The Road to Dairy Herd Improvement
A Personal Story of Breeding Experience in Our Own Herd.

HERBERT GROH. WATERLOO CO.. ONT.

the

d

URS has been to a greater or less degree, a
certainty than he can purchase one. We aim ta 
keep up and improve the quality of the herd 
through the sire. The one we have at present is 
a grandson of old Pontiac Korndyke. Last year 
we were milking an average of 21 head, and their 
production was 8.146 lbs. of milk, 
average production was a couple of pounds 
We have milked as high as 30 cows at one time.

The Breeding Farm
Our herd improvement is unique, in that it is 

being carried on exclusively with the original 
grade and pure-bred foundations. Of eight un
related families in the original herd and the 
two purchased purc-breds, only two have yet been 
entirely weeded out of the herd, but two families 
predominate quite largely at the present time. 
We are taking 
stration on herd improvement by selection and the 
use of good sires, to be willing to spoil it by 
mixing in fresh strains, which might, or might 
not, hasten things financially. Besides our inter
est in this as an experiment, we have also had in 
view the danger of introducin 
chases. Only once have we 
los is in the herd, and then the prompt application 
of the tuberculin test and removal of a second 
an mal cleaned things up so that subsequent test
ing has found conditions right again.

We have not gone blindly. We have kept re
cords from the first, and consistently weeded out 
the poorest producers. The degree of success 
that we have had in the improving of the pro-

s of
*K°i dairy farm ever since my father purchased 

the first 87 acres of our present 336-acre farm over 
30 years ago. That is, we have always milked 
cows. • I cannot say, however, that we were really 
entitled to the honor of being called dairymen 
until 16 years ago. It was then that

£ In I91S, the
We*

chased our first pure-bred dairy sire and started 
in real earnest to build up a high-class produc
tive herd. Though slow,_ we have nqt foui 
road to dairy herd improvement a hard one. It 
has called for persistence to overcome difficulties 
and disappointments. We have found, as all oth- 

.Vrs must find, that increasing the producing 
ability of a herd, is not a mechanical process gov
erned by rules of mathematical accuracy, but a 
process in which we work with living animals 
and the results are not always certain. We have 
persevered, however, and although we have not 
yet attained our idea

a
••’■■I

3
too much pride in our little demon-

X I, we are much nearer it 
than we were when we started on the road 16
■ **o.
Our herd is now about evenly divided between 

e purchased our 
first pure-bred Holstein females nearly 12 years 
M| We began cautiously and puchased two 

ves, only one of which, however, proved to 
be a success. Our present pure-breds are there
fore nearly all descended from this one cow, and 
as fast as they can outyield our grade animals.

T g disease with pur- 
discovered tubercu-

pure-bred and grade animals. We
A Result of Grading. She 

of a Pure Bred
Has AU the Marks 
Holstein.

Si have pedigrees. They must win the right to a 
place in our stable. We will give them as good a 
chance as the grades and no better, 
these two heifer calves we have purchased no 
females in 16 years, our idea being that a farc er 
can develop a herd

hal

Z Beside

replacing them in the herd. We are 
not accepting any animals merely because they with less outlay and un-

m

*

B
4ii

J Increasing A# Producing Ability of a Hard is Not a Mechanical Process Go
Richardson, Halt

by Rules of Mathematical Accuracy." 
Co., Ont Photo on Farm of J. W.
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have had at least two crosses and sers el thw.i 
crosses of pure blood.

Heretofore, we have culled 
milk yield. We are now starting to cull our herd 
on the Babcock test standard. W H| 
enough figures on which to base conclurions 
Last year, however, we started to make monthh 
tests of the milk of each cow. We have our own 
testing machine, a lo-bottle affair, and find that 
it takes a half a day a month to do the tasting 
Selling cream as we do, ailing according to fat 
production, is of 
--lit according to m

material, es| 
portunity to

dairymen not the progress outstanding. A close 
examination, however, will prove that the showing 
is better than it appears on its face. Notice for 
instance, that the lowest record of 1914, is almost 
as good as the best records in 1896 I might add, 
too, that the lowest record in 1914 was made by 
an old cow with poor teeth, who when younger

are retaini 
out of co.

duction of our herd is best Evidenced by the fol
lowing table: entirely en total ^

•sciudtng^ Avjk

e have not yetar I think it 
ways this yt 
Mistered the 
Not Of lea* 
the fact that 
shared hy al 
some perhai 
one show at 
Kven a brief 
reveals man;

3

1=J
”g....... 5
g=s
IS:.

of the best cows in our herd, and we 
mg her as a breeder. Leaving this cow 
nsideration, the poorest record of 1914 

is better than the best record of 1899.
One grade cow in our herd has gone ovef 

12,000 lbs. of milk and freshened again in It 
months. This cows has had several crosses of 
pure bred Holstein blood which accounts for her 
producing ability. All of the grades in our herd

38
ual importance with weeding 

production.nilk
Now Used

Feed records have also been recently adopted
g
o 8146 U744

The Real Progress Made
These herd records will not seem high to some

A Word
(Continual on paQ4 4»)

Probably 
exhibit ind' 
and certain!;

among them

ing in such 
honor, yet 1

entries of yc 
or no prises 
»hn could 
hibit could 
some motif) 
irnce in thi 

1 'niformit; 
lure, and If 
ing its purr 
manifest atio 
have been 1

which chars

long list of

was différés
than one pn 
included co

exhibit with 
rd Holstein

1» An Ayrshire With Character, Strength u.d Production. SI. Xpproechei never did be
V Very Cloeely to Her Breeder e IdeeL an() quauly

in eccordance with production. Evidence of this placing* in
is available in its recent common expression and stock in nil
emphasis by breeders, and has been »Otlceal>lv of this featu
revealed in a number of pubHc sales. The auc- not as kee
tioneer has the least difficulty with the balanced future year
animal, the one with a record, good indication of common ud
it, and some individuality. Naturally the dairy mentioned,
rattle show ring with its present scale le Ukelv to fore udders
share in the above movement, and because of the quarters fre
tendency for movement its infiuence should he ■ too close loi 
all the more felt. ■ ■** and be

Again if the above be true, with the produc- ■ ,he wro”» 
lion man heeding the show ring only for what it J**nc*, ^
may do in giving him some other, utility feahnes. H ^ 
ana the type man after more certainty of pro- ■ somf raseg 
duction. the work of the judge should and must ■ ,0 ^ direc
meet these interests. It is more important than ■ fle|ihy< 
ever that judging be based on general utility to ■ end {j 0,h<| 
include in the particular animal, the product of ■ attl
the above ambitions, indicating in itself the ^B somewhat p 
ability to breed, to produce, and to wear. Cer* ^B certain case 
tainly ■ judge will find conflict of the various ■ had less mi 
interests when it will be difficult to decide and H her udder ir 
maintain an apparent balance; ha wiM find the ^B better appe 
cow with indications of phenomenal production ■ « matter o
and not much rise, he will find the breedy. strong. M breeder's p, 
good appearing animal but without as much milk ^B In this < 
indication ae he would like, and between these ^B point out 1 
and other features he must decide, it may he In ^B In matters 
some cases in accordance with whnt else le avail* ^B frequently 
able in the ring, but in any cue such • derision H tormenting, 
need mean no violation of the above principle ^B breeder wh. 
Happily with the growing importance ef the ^B »• advaitaj—w_

Impressions Gained from a Round of the Fall Fairs
The Show Ring i. ExercUing • Definite and Importent Influence on Deity Cattle Breeding.

PROF. H BARTON. MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE.

be both general and 
specific; general in that 
it affects dairy cattle as 
a whole and is taken in 
some measure as a baro
meter of the breeding 
industry 
that it makes for greater 
competition, closer rat
ing, and more individual 
distinction for a given 
animal, a given type, 
and incidentally a given

Sanity of New Standards 
Another factor may be 

the general attitude of 
breeders toward the 
show ring in accordance 
with present ideas on 
breeding, some of which 
show distinct modifica
tions of those held e\«n

HAVE been asked by Farm and Dairy for a 
of impressions obtained in my 

rounds ol the loll fuie sesson. reletive to the in- 
fluence of the show 
ring in dairy cattle im
provement. In thinking 
the matter over one of 
the first things which 
occurs to my mind is 
that apparently in this 
country at least, the 
show ring is each year 
becoming a more 
potent factor in the 
maintenance and de
velopment of our lead
ing dairy breeds. This 
does not necessarily 

that other factors

I ,1: n ...1

D specific in

are not becoming more 
potent as well, as for instance record work and 

the larger fair

Prof. H. Barton.

club work, but it seems to me 
especially, is exercising, and is capable of exer- 

definite influence in dairy cattle a few years ago. 
seems to me that breed
ers as a whole in this country were never more 
keenly alive to the importance of properly balanc
ing dairy cattle requirements. In other words, 
we have fewer men who might be placed in the 
extreme camp of production often without type, 
without udders, etc., and fewer men

pc, udders, etc., with or without 
Production cranks are striving 

naturally the production type, but at the 
time the type that ensures more than a

cising, a more ■
breeding at the present time than has been the 

Because of either thecase in former years.
former importance of the show ring and its 
what extreme teaching, or the present activity of 

work, I am inclined to thinkother organs at 
the above statement will not equally apply to 

other countries. Be that as it may, what 
situation, and if my “(orslaves to tyconcerns us most is our own 

diagnosis of the ease is comet it should mean 
not only much encouragement for every one in- 
tetested in dairy cattle work, hut also through our

influence and given production and in the other hand type 
cranks are more and more measuring their typeshows a big opportunity for greater 

higher attainment, which opportunity every one 
concerned, including the 
fair management, should 
appreciate and usé to 
advantage.

For this thought a 
number of factors pro- 
bably are responsible 1^H| 
The growth of the dairy IBIH 
cattle exhibit may be 
mentioned as one. From 
a comparatively small 
part it is rapidly becom
ing, if it has not already 
become, the chief live 
stock feature at many of 

large and small ex
hibitions, and thus the 
influence, sphere and 
importance of the show 
ring have increased ac
cordingly. The effect 
of this may be said to

A- Ayrshire Mft ££ ■", t * W~’ ^

<1
 ;
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Incoming les» frequent and the abundance of
material, esperially in younger stock,_______,
portunity to counteract any misleading impres-

and the judge. It may be argued that the keen 
exhibitor, through certain manipulation, may aleo 
be unfair to the judge and his fellow-exhibitors 
However, that is the judge’s lookout, and per
sonally I would rather run some risk and see an 
exhibitor do all he could for his animal.

Fit and Condition
On the question of fit and condition a word or

sacrifice in the other. The breed standard must 
always be the guiding star in this connection. A 
number of striking illustrations of where the 
acme of quality was 
scale for the breed, and on the other band ex
treme sise in the to mi of groesness and at the 
expense of breed quality, were available among 
the entries.

iated with a lack of
I think it can be safely said that in many 

ways this year’s exhibit at the larger shows re
gistered the top-notih in dairy cattle attainment. 
Not of least importance in this consideration is 
the fact that this achievement was 
shared by all our leading breeds, 
some perhaps doing their best at 
one show and some at another.
Kven a brief analysis of the exhibit 
reveals many interesting things.

A Word for New Exhibitors

tty

let
Perhaps most important of all 

the object lessons revealed in this 
year's show experience is the vin
dication of the sire’s claim for im
portance and the fact that breed
ing counts. While time and again 
it happened that animals of the 
richest breeding larged the in
dividuality to place them within 
the money, in herd after herd in 
the Various breeds the moulding 
effect of the herd sire was most ap
parent, and many outstanding in
dividuals paid tribute to a glorious 
ancestry.
Favne and Sir Colantha, Prince 
Abbekerk Mercena, Sir Admiral 
Ormsby, King Segis, Hobsland 
Masterpiece. Brampton Stockwell, 
and many others which might be 
named, through their offspring 
demonstrated in a very large and 
rertam way, that breedi 
its mystery, neverth 

lend itself to direction and control, measurement 
of which, the show ring as one agency may well 
contribute.

&

•d

i.Probably never before has the 
exhibit included so miny herds, 
and certainly no one ytar has ever 
neen more new exhibitors and 
among them so many young breed- 

To make a creditable show
ing in suck a display was no small 
honor, yet in many cases the best 
going was none too good for the 
rnlries of younger breeders. Prises 
or no prises, any young breeder 
who could show a creditable 
hibit could well afford to spend 
some money for exhibitor exper
ience in this year's company.

I niformity was a marked fea
ture, and if the show ring is serv
ing its purpose this may be 
manifestations.

Such bulls as Grace

A Breedy Heifer of Pleaaing Type and Good Indication. with alling

taken as one of the 
Certain breeds for some time 

have been renowned for '.niformity. The Hol
stein is not one of these but the uniformity 
which characterised this breed’s showing, large 

\ as It wall- and including as it did an extremely 
long list of breeders, is a splendid tribute to the 
work of Canadian Holstein breeders Tru" there 
was difference of type, one might also say 
then one prevailing type, but as a whole the breed 
included comparatively few conspicuous tail 
enders, and no one could closely observe the 
exhibit without realising that the generally accept
ed Holstein type of to-day is asserting itself as it 
never did before. Udder formation 
and quality explained numerous 
placing! in both young and old 
stock in all breeds, but in the rating 
of this feature some exhibitors were 
not as keen as they will be in 
future years. Among the most 
common udder defects might be 
mentioned, poor balance with light 
fore udders, udder split up" into 
querters from below, teats placed 
too rloea together, especially on the 
side and behind, teats pointing in 
the wrong direction, as for in
stance hind teats pointing abrupt
ly underneath the udder and front 
ones pointing to the outside in 
some caste almost at right angles 
to the direction they should point, 
lleshv, coarse, muscular udders 
and in other cases lacking muscle, 
poorly attached, resulting in a 
somewhat pendulous condition. In 
certain cases it would seem that 
had less milk been left on the cow 
her udder might have been given a 
hette. appearance. In any case it could only be 
a matter of minimising the defect, but it is a 
breeder's privilege to ihow an animal at it» best.

In this connection one might do worse than 
point out that this privilege is often neglected 
in matter, ether than udder. Conditions a. they 
frequently were this year with flies and sun 
tormenting, are not very favorable, but the 
breeder who fails to legitimately show his animal 
te advaatage Is enfair to his charge, himself

two may be said. There is no denying the fact 
that “show bloom’’ is very often responsible for 
a decision in close rati 
responsible when rating 
it is unfortunately too important, but it tells again 
in putting un animal at its best and the judge 
is likely to take things as he sees them and do 
as little- speculating as possible. In any case 
“bloom" counts. F.very one readily understands 
that an animal lacking fit and condition cannot 
have bloom, but a number may not very clearly 
understand that over-fitting and too much flesh 
may also be quite objectionable and in fact dan
gerously so. Jerseys nearly always show bloom

and not infrequently 
ot so close. Perhaps

ng
is n

Diversity in the Ration
4 * COW likes a diversity of feed, but tke 

proper way to give diversity is not to 
mixture.” This is the 
Mr R. J. Kelly, of Oxford 

county, “Personally I don't like any supper k» 
be a mere duplicate of my dinner, and I rather 
think the cow feels something the same way 
about it.”

When questioned as to his methods of feeding, 
Mr. Kelly admitted that he mixed 
the concentrates for hia cows and 
fed them “ jumbled together ” en 
top of the ensilage. The night 
and morning rations are practical
ly the same Economy of labor 

his reason for not serving his

feed a jumbled up 
orthodox opinion of

hes mx Kthis
ms

tahly

dairy
cows with full course meals, 
what the Farm and Dairy 
the cows seemed to relish

rious meals and ensil-
ily to 
if the

age. They also seemed to eat It
;• 1

d he
just as eagerly at night as in the 
momin Whatever theories they 

most dairymen give

food can cheaply supply all the 
needs of a cow's constitution. As 
long as- variety- is supplied the 
manner of doing so seems to be 
immaterial for

hat it mid,
their foods in mixture.

f
than

Itv to

I the

practical results. 
Mr.For fine work 

may be O.K. Who will try it out 
and let us know of his results?— 
J. R. D.

Kelly’s ideal

e and
d the

1 mifli

the* 
be In] 
avail-] 

tcisioa 
aclple.
1 the 
ad nte

A B usinées Typs of Holetein But Lacking a Little in Character.

to wonderful advantage. Ayrshire» are well 
known for their fit. My impression is that this 
year saw much more careful guarding against ex
cessive fit in Ayrshire» than has been the case in 
some past years. In some cases there was a ten
dency to overdo things in Holsteins and a few 
entries suffered because of it 

Sise or scale and quality or refinement are 
not necessarily opposing factors, yet a tendency 
for the extreme in one direction is likely lo mean

We have had our difficulties in draining as well 
as made our mistakes. Not many years ago it 
was almost impossible to dispose of our surplus 
water To-day the "Ditches and Water Course 
Act" opens up the way One of our mistakes 
was in using too small a size of tile, causing 
considerable work in after years in replacing 
with larger sixes. But tile draining has ad- 
vangpd beyond anything of which our fat'...., 
dreamed in spite of mistakes —Jas. Hotson
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A Day with the Pinehurst Jerseys *,
f

a Little Visit with Chas. Ruiter & Sons by a Farm and Dairy Representative.
bring the herd a little nearer- to the ideal 
held by Mr. Ruiter and his sons of just 
what an ideal Jersey should be. “What 
we are striving for at Pinehurst Jersey 
Stock Farm," they told me, “is an animal 
weighing about 900 lbs., with a reason 
ably straight back, capacious barrel, 
large, well-shaped udder with jrood teats, 
handsome head and as much style as 
possible. Just a happy medium, 
speak; not as refined and delicate as 
the Island cattle and not at all coarse 
and beefy. They must also give us on 
the average when mature, at least 400 lbs 
of butter each year. It has been our ex
perience that if our Jerseys weigh much 
more than 900 lbs., they are inclined to 
be a trifle coarse and sometimes even a 
little beefy.”

Dairymaid of Pinehurst, one of the 
matrons of the herd, may be taken as a 

specimen of the best cows in the Ruiter herd 
Dairymaid is not a sensational producer, but she 
is very far from a poor producer and her record 
is all the more creditable when we consider that 
she repeats her good production year after year 
As a two-year-old Dairymaid produced 896.8 lbs 

utter, reckoned on the 86 per cent bat,is. In 
three-year-old form she produced 410.1 lbs., 

at four year, 401.6 lbs. ; five years, 488.3 lbs. ; and 
six years, 438.8 lbs. Ponto, one of the first re
gistered cows purchased, had a product Ton last 
year of 444.7 lbs. of butter. Other records that I 1 
noticed were 467.8 lbs. of butter ; 438.9 lbs. ; 899 6 
lbs. ; 344.4 lbs. ; 367.8 lbs. ; 399.8 lbs. and 361 8 

of butter. "And we have young cattle com
ing along which we are confident will do even 
better," Mr. Andrew Ruiter informed me.

The Ruiters have every confidence that further 
purchases of female stock are unnecessary. Their 
present herd sire shows the quality that they de
mand in a sire. Canadian Fai 
grandson of Noble of Oaklands and a grandson of 
Raleigh’s Fairy Boy, C. I Hudson's $8,600 bull 
As I had my camera along, the illustration here 
with will give a better idea of the quality of this 
animal than any word picture of mine.

The arable land, between 66 and 66 acres, is 
(Continued on pafft S*)

Being the Story of

p HARLES Ruiter A Sons are well 
known in Jersey circles throughout 

In their own province of 
Quebec, they are prominent in all live 
stock matters. Their herd has achieved 
a reputation at the leading exhibitions of 
the province and the herd reputation as 
consisting of profitable producers, is even 
more enviable. It was because of their 

in this latter line of work, that I
was first induced to visit the Ruiter farm.
1 was talking with Prof. Barton at the 
last Ormstown Show and incidentally 
commented on the weak showing of Que
bec bred Jerseys. "You must not take 
the Jersey showing here as representative 
of the Jerseys of the province,” replied 
Prof. Barton, quick to defend his adopted 
province, of whose live stock interests he 
is the chief custodian. “Two of the most 
profitable herds in Quebec are Jerseys. I 
would recommend you to visit either Edwards and 
Alexander, or Charles Ruiter A Sons, if you 
would see Quebec Jerseys at their best. Both of 
these herds are good ones.”

A couple of days later found me in the Bed
ford district and, taking advantage

wheeled out to the Ruiter farm.

Th<
___

f«n.lti«n Fairy Boy, the Herd Sire at Pinehurst. THE ill
her, he bred up a herd that to all intents and pur
poses were pure bred, but which, not being regis
tered, were not so profitable from the stock stand
point. In breeding this herd, however, Mr. Ruiter 
and his sons gained valuable experience that has 
stood them in good stead since they purchased 
their first registered animals eight years ago. 
The first purchase consisted
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credit of 1
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about one mile from Cowansville, which, by the of two heifers from 

G. C. Bean, of 
Coventry, Vet- 
mont. One of the 
original purchases 
was sold the day 
previous to my 
visit. Two years 
later, two heifer
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from E. M. Kim- within the 
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Hamill at’ 
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known fig

progressis 
hearty inv
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features tl 
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ball, of Vermont. 
These four ani
mals represent all 
of the registered 
females purchased 
in founding the 

present Ruiter herd of 33 registered animals, 
including 17 milch cows.

Pure-bred sires have always been selected after 
careful consideration of their probable ability to

ry Boy is * great

The Buildings at Pinehurst Have Been Built With Jersey Dividends.

way, is one of the most beautiful rural villages 
that it has ever been my pleasure to visit. For 
my visit to the Ruiter farm I was amply repaid. 
Not only did I find a fine herd of Jerseys, but 
witnessed the results of a couple of most inter
esting experiments with alfalfa—for the Ruiters 
are well balanced farmers and, along with good 
stock, they run a well managed farm.

The farm itself I found to consist of 160 acres 
•f slaty loam with 10 or IS acres of sand and 
some muck.
whole is under plow, and there are frequent out
croppings of slate throughout the big. rough 
pasture This small proportion of arable land is 
a characteristic of farms in the Bedford district. 
This feature, which is a disadvantage from the 
standpoint of crop production, seems to work 
directly to the advantage of the Jersey breed. 
Heavily bodied animals are at a disadvantage on 
rough, hilly pastures, while the Jertey fills the 
bill to perfection and consequently are numerous 
in the district.
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The Herd Established
This farm was purchased by the senior member 

. Charles Ruiter. 33 years ago,of the firm, Mr 
its condition at that time being beet indicated by 
the price paid,—$3,600, $3,000 cash and $1,606 on 

But we are more concerned with the
development of the herd than of the farm proper 
Mr. Ruiter Always Been Selected After Careful Consideration of Their Probable Ability 

to Bring the Herd a Little Nearer the Ideal.
purchaser his first Jersey 31 yys 

-bred female bet not registered. From
Pure Bred Sires Have
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A Clear Cvt Ideal of Juet What Is Wanted Is the First Essential to Success in Breeding . yrshires.
ch

The Development of a Pure Bred Ayrshire Herd
Something of the Feeding and Breeding Methods of H. C. Hamill, York Co., Ont.

F. E. ELLIS. B.S.A.. EDITOR. FARM AND DAIRY
he

THE ill-starred first National Live Stock and 
Dairy Show, also the last of the name, was 

productive of more good than appeared on the 
surface; while it failed to bring out the visitors, 
it did succeed in bringing out some new exhibit
ors who have since been in the limelight- to the 
credit of both themselves and their breed. Men 
who had never before ventured away from the 
local shows came to Toronto and did so well that 
they have been encouraged to visit our larger 
shows q®tinuouslv since.

Among those who entered the greater show 
circuit through the medium of the National Live 
Stock and Dairy Show in the fall of 1013, was H. 
C. Hamill. Box Grove. Ont. Mr. Hamill did not 
make the "clean sweep” that sometimes falls to 
the lot of a new exhibitor. His Ayrshires, how
ever, did get into first place once and were 
within the mpney in several well-filled and strong 
classes. Whether as a result of previous inten
tion or because of his success at Toronto, we do 
lot know, but the following 
Hamid at Guelph in another 
petition,—The Winter Fair Dairy Test. Again 
his success was most encouraging. In the mature 
cow class he came second, in the class for three- 
vear-olds second and in the heifer class he 
first. Since then, Mr. Hamill has been a well 
known figure in the Dairy Test at Guelph and 
it was there that I became acquainted with this 
progressive York county farmer. I received many 
hearty invitations to visit the man on his farm, 
and a few weeks ago I accepted and spent a day 
with Mr. Hamill at Box Grove. There were many 
features there to interest me.—good farming, 
good business, good breeding I will confine my
self at this writing to the latter feature of his

be of good size, with large digestive and milk- 
making capacity, with good teatg and, above all, 
good constitution and proven producing ability. 
Mr. Hamil. is not neglectful of breed type, but 
his ideal of type is not that of the show rings 
of Scotland. He prefers animals a little rangier, 
more open in conformation and with greater 
udder and teat development. He has been work
ing for this type consistently 'or 17 years and has 
succeeded to a degree that would be satisfactory 
to most breeders, but which is far from satisfac
tory to Mr. Hamill. "Sometimes I seem to have 
accomplished so little,” he said to me, "but after 
all isn't it the disappointments of breeding that 
give it its fascination ?”

rd.
paring of the two herds, I believe, started me out 
with the Ayrshire."

Mr. Hamill was born at Garden Hill, in the 
county of Durham, and it was here that he got his 
first impression of Ayrshires versus Holsteins. 
When he was 18 years old he formed a partner
ship with his brother, who was 18, and they 
rented their father’s farm. When he was BS and 
his brother 21, they bought a 900-acre farm to
gether at Lorneville, in the county of Victoria.

ihe
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And I might add, is it not this discontent with 
achievements that is the very life blood of pre-t

Sensational records are not striven for in the
her
leir

Hamill herd, but every cow is expected to qualify 
under Record of Performance regulations and 
every cow and every heifer are tested semi
officially. To quott Mr. Hamill again : "My ideal 
is a herd t\at will average 10,000 lbs. of milk 
each year and give me a living calf. I have ne 
use for deferred breeding to induce an unnatural 
milk flow, t have been running my cows in 
Record of performance for seven years and have 
never had a cow thrown down yet because she 
did not freshen in time. I never hold a cow 
back. I believe that a cow that gives 10,000 lbs. 
of milk each year for five years, and gives me six 
calves in that time, is more valuable than one 
giving 12,000 lbs. of milk in a lactation period, 
and calving only once in 16 months.”

The policy followed by Mr. Hamill, therefoie, 
closely approximates that which must be follow
ed by the commercial dairyman and the records 
that he makes are a true index of the

de

month found Mrof
line of public comull

this
x

, ii

ft

Milking Time at 
—Photo br ,

Craigillea Farm, 
an Editor of Farm and Dairy

There they farmed for seven years before dissolv
ing partnership, when the elder brother bought 
a 100-acre farm in Fenelon township in the sameWhy An Ayrshire Man 

In the public mind, Mr. Hamill is inseparably 
connected with the Ayrshire breed. "As we look 
back,” remarked Mr. Hamill to me, "the most of 
us can see some factor, perhaps a small one, that 
influenced our course in some particular line. In 
mv own case, I remember well two neighbors, 
one of whom had Ayrshire grades and the other 
Holstein grades. Farmers did not then under
stand the production of feed as well ss they do 
now, and both of these neighbors fed their herds 
about the same and neither, in the light of 
modern knowledge, fed them well. The Ayr
shires, however, seemed to thrive on the scanty 
rations and always looked well. The Holsteins 
en the other hand, were always thin. They did 
sot attract me and this one incident, the com-

It was at Lorneville that Mr. Hamill 
came into the possession of his first pure-bred 

All of the Ayrshires went along 
with him, where they remained for 

The location, however, was far re- 
a market for his 
Hamill moved to

rial value of Me herd Compared with records 
that have been mzdc in some other herds, how
ever. they are not so large as the quality of the 
stock, or the attention they receive might lead 
one to expect. Many of these more sensational 
records, however, are not made under the normal 
conditions to which Mr. Hamill insists on ad
hering. But lot us start at the beginning of Mr. 
Hamill*

r.

re-bred stock, so 
e farm that he 

upies, less than a score of miles from 
of Toronto, and in an ideal position to 

meet the best class of Ayrshire buyers. Such in 
brief, is a history of Mr. Hamill and his herd.

Pth

the s work as a tester.
Joins Cow Testing Association 

"I bought my first pure bred Ayrshire ju 
years ago," said he in telling his story. "» 
private records for 10 years and have been 
ning in Relord of Performance for six years. It 
was the Cow Testing Association Movement that

st II 
I keptMr. Hamill’* Ayrshire Herd 

A clear cut ideal of just what is wanted is the 
first essential to success in breeding Ayrshires or 
any other kind of live stock. Mr. Hamill’s ideal 
is well fix -d. The cow that pleases him mustility (Continual on pope .18/
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A Christmas Gift for You^l
iERE IS A SPECIAL CHRISTMAS GIFT OFFER to our 

farmer friends—and only good for the month of December. 

With every 98-lb. bag of flour ordered between now and 
the end of the month, we will give an interesting novel or a cook 
book free. On and after January iat, 1916, only one boo!: will be 
given with every four hags.

These books are .«eatly bound, clearly print* 
authors. You would like several of them we are sure.

Many of you who are reading this announcement have used our 
products before, and know how good

H
«

1
1

id are by famous

Cream Æ West Flour 1

I
I

thm hard wheat flour guarantied far broad
and our other lours are. To those who have not used them, we 
say, "try them at our risk." We guarantee satisfaction or your 
money back. Read he price liât on the left, make out your order, 
and select the book or books you want from the list below. One 
book free with every 98-lb. bag of flour.

A
A \A I

£

I
IPertUVGUARANTEED FLOURS

Cream ol the Weil Flair (1er breed) ..................
Toroato'i Pride (1er bread) ....................................
Qaeen City Fleer (Weeded 1er el parpeeee)........
Monarch Fleer (mini deUdeee paltry)..............

List of Books Ikit
$3.36

3.16 The Mighty Atom A novel writ
ten with a view to Improve mefifois
of education.

Mr. Fetter at Tasae — A. C.
Gunter's stirring book of advee- 
ture, with a plot set in Egypt.

Vs OMs Miller's Mew
—Over 1,000 tested 
struct ion how to

I3.60 In-
3.66

=game. Large mi- 
very valuable book. Would retail 
at $1.00. Enclose 10 cents to pay 
for postage and packing of this

CEREALS
Cream of tie West Wheatlets (per 6-lb. bag)----
Norwegian Rolled Oats (per 96-lb. bag)................... 1.76
Bob-o-liak Commeal (per 98-lb. beg)

FEEDS

1.15
Beautiful dee—A real story ef a INo postage asked for our real dog that has made its Cana

dian author world famous.2.20 Iother books.
Per 106-lb. -A world famous 

story of a h autifuj horse 
been translated Into doiens of 
languages.

I-Three hundredA Welsh
and sixty thousand copies have 
been sold.

Has
I$1.25"Bullrush" Brae ...................... .

"Bullresh" Middlings................
Extra White Middlings ............
"Tower" Peed Plow ................
Whole Manitoba Oats................
"Bullrush" Crushed Oats........
Sanset Crashed Oats .................
Manitoba Feed Barley................
Barley Meal ................................
Geneva Feed (crashed com, oats and barley)........... 1.86
OH Cake Meal (old process, ground Ins)................... 1.15
Chopped Oats .
Feed Wheat ..
Whole Corn ..
Cracked Cora 
Feed Cora Meal

IJB
Adam Bade—George Eliot has 

written nothing more moving or 
true to life than this masterpiece.

1.45

i1.75 A characteristic story of country 
life which has achieved great popu
larity.

Little Women—The story of a 
familv of evervday girls so inter
esting that you’ll want to re-read 
it the minute you finish It

1.86
.... 1.85 1-A most refresb-Hslsn’s

ing and amusing book.1.76
.... 1.15 Tam’s Brawn's —h—t Days—a1.96 story of public school life in 

England.
David Harww—An amusing char

acter novel that has been one of 
the world's best sellers.

I
1.85

beat stories. of the famous Mark1.85 I1.76 IThe Beartot Pimpernel — A tale1.75 The Lllae Sunbennel—A splen-
of romance and adventure that has 
thrilled thousands.

1.76 did storv bv S. R Crock .'tt, the 
famous Fnrlish author.

!The Mill on the Fleet—A typical 
story of human nature by George 
Eliot.

PRICES ON TOM LOTS—We cannot make any reduction on 
above prices, even if you purchase five or ten tons. The only 
reductions from above prices would be ou carload orders.

TERM* CASH WITM ORDER—Orders may be assorted as
desired. On shipments up to five bags, buyer pays freight charges. 
On shipments over five bags 
in Ontario East of Su«*bury and South of North Bay. West of Sud
bury and in New Ontario . dd 16 cents per bag. Prices are sub
ject to market changes.

■A stirring historicalQuo Vi
romance of Rome in the time of 
the Caesars bv the famous Polish 
novelist. Sienkiewics. dsns One of Rider Haggard's 

most popular mystery stories. IBlack-
IThe Story of aw Afrtoan Farm—more’s famous classic, 

that will live forever.
Thm Musketeers—\ thrilling 

adventure by Alexandre Dumas.

will prepay freight to any section
A most interesting eto y of the 
Boers and Englishmen in Africa 
fifty years ago.

The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Ltd.
3Ontario(West) Toronto

——- ------------------------------
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December % 1915 FARM AND DAIRY

Our Experience Meeting: Wintering Horses
Another Budget of Opinion* from Our Folks

—
m

Wintering Farm Horses
Hum H. Paul, Ssnnoec Co., Out.

^CONSIDERABLE care and sound 
V - c°mmon sense ?re required in the 

management of the horse that has 
been heavily fed and worked during 
•he -ummer, and then suddenly 
changed to the practical idleness of 
winter. The heavy grain feeding 
causes a heating and congestion of 
the blood that when followed by si eer 
idleness will, in the majority of cases, 
cause stocked legs, scratches, and of
ten lymphangitis. This must be 
guarded against.

We often give our horses a physic 
composed of eight drams of aloes, fol
lowed by bran mashes in the fall after .
coming off heavy work. This cleanses \Y/L find ,hat when our 
and cools the blood, and help* put the W Ck0me in* j? the, .

^ “ asA» s s

rd".«'°„k'0? süïsïïzÈ snsfür-fâm "e™

:irr<d" 5 S-tSÜïïSï Sfii
S-. . win,.,
After having gotten the horse in a They are watered twice a day and 

l-.'ilV'-i condltLlon1 Proce d in a when turned out to water are allowed
rational way by feeding a rather laxa- to play around the yard as long as 
tive diet, composed of one part bran they will, but when they stop they 
and one part oats or corn, fed rather arc put in, never left to stand in the 
sparingly when idle. The bulky ra- cold. A horse will always, if given ■
tion is composed of hay and straw a chance, take as much exercise as ■
and some silage if we have no carrots he needs but it is both cruel and in-
for them. We do not give the horses furious to the horse to make him
all the hay they will eat as we find al*nd in the cold. They are kep. Jean
they do better on a limited ration. •"<* warm throughout the winh r V
Some horses are very greedy and in- heve alw-y» •» the aalt to at W
jure themselves bv eating too much that thc> wanl but it is never mixed 1 
hay Neither should a horse be ex- w,‘h„their fo?^ . . Seed
pected to subsist on straw alone as .. Whtn. we b ,mK ,he h°rse out in - 
ch, bulky part of ration The bora.', Ih.e •'""V •• ,15.

r„? Bî ïpi amort itrength-uirin, food. ÎÎ5 '.' “/“"'îj J*1
So much for food, now for eierrne „hrn he « idlA, dot, no, netd , 

lot of valuable feed wasted on him.
It is always injurious and detracts 
from the value of a horse if he is fed 
as heavy in the idle month| sa in the 
busy months; then, when they are 
put to work they lose weight and it 
is much harder on them because they 
have more waste tissue to rebuild
and nothing more to rebuild it with. I a a.ij ■, ü ÿ

From the illustration, you will see I A Gold Min# Oft YOUf Farm 
the condition of the working horses. I vNC» fouto. yw prafiu hy
No. 1 shows the working team in I Mwi»* »pr*»d *rwn «wd « •

mer fed on hsy and three gallons I O. ICC W W
&Moc.,m:hr,:.r:;^; piaatLL
after wintering on two meals a day V

stock, bu, my "‘.mV-orA ‘U'"d *’
the horse ; I do love a good 
d it goes against the grai 

him turned out

m
In for the Winter I—■hut awar from tbs foods that

"Sr.Tfotî.Tuu-S,6»
with protein—the material .he 
neeos to produce egg*. GUNNS 
Shur-Ualn Beef-Scrap Is rich In 
protein. It tekee the place In 
the winter ration, of the grube 

hen picks up In
the right propor- 
wlll be richly ro

und worms a No. 1 In Working Condition.

Winter on Two Meal* a Day
Kenneth Burmese. Peltrhor« Os., Out.

in'good

Reduce Your Roofing 
Costs, Protect Your 
Buildings From Fire, 
Lightning and Weather
You eecomplleh ell these results by 
using mit heavily sine coated

“Eastlake” 
Metallic Shingles

They give longer service then any 
ether roofing. Cost lees to lay. 
Are niet-prool end do not require 
painting. Those laid M years ago 
are still giving good service. Send 
for free book that shows how 
" Eastlake " shingles make your 
buildings lightning fire, and

paid in eggs.
Our 11-page book, "The 

that Lays Is the 
Pays." tells how to feed for 
winter egae It Is a complete

^BEEF-SCRAPShur-Oem

OUlSd LIMITHD 
■ Oman, Road. West Toronto. 

Cewd Poultry B ok Free.
The
evil

weather-proof and 
coot lea. per 
other roofing,

••-tSTtiflCJS-' —

nry
wiy

Tap Your Maple Trees
other wee* la .lack 

TWw to an Inoreaeed

ROOFING C0..1hU

the horse out 
good^shape

^of course, thro* times a day. hay 

three gallons of oats. When he works

pure auto products and the pre
set supply to exhausted This mean. 
Ms* prises and geto* wise 

6tot ready now to tap la the wpnmr 
Writs 1er elroalare deeorltrine
The Champion 

Evaporator fl

This evaporator 
win produce the

_____ eaatity of sugar and errup el
a lower eoet and in a shorter time 
than by^any other method ttooo for

trim Niufadoiint Co., Lfrlitd
No. 2 After ■ Winter on Two Meals, of o 
Teams of Kenneth Burr—. Peter boro Oo.

like all kinds of 
^ bby isL Nto all Wlator UaT*

No.nt.ar.il, built M keep 
totofe fieeh, (west eed (sod Is 
ihe l.ot Built of eelerted

books tiryisiraKti'Mlit mi book* en agrtoultu-al euhjwle. Write 
'-our Boat Oplelapwa very much to see 

cold winter’s dav 
fields- yet this is |
feature in the winter management of R m Y winter feeding and menage
rie horses, seeing that the majority IVI ment commences in the fait |,» 
of farmers have not time to exercise 4 * * giving my horses some fall 
all their horses otherwise in winter, feed, on the meadow and getting 
They must have exercise and fresh air them well pkysiced out so aa to get 
to keep healthy, and so we pull the their blood in good condition When 
halters off and give them their liberty they come in tne barn for Winter 1 — . 
when it is not storming or bitterly commence gradually on hay by part ____ _ _ _ 
cold. fodder corn and a small grain ration. |l||Q|il

Another very essential feature lia l generally feed one or two feeds a MUtflU_____
well-remiUted arable. If . hr nr is d,7 °f '»?•• with » lull, . .swtfLVjra st «SSteasrsx,br morninr, bjj— « » to "3n “d do «II t'llSTSS,' ^------------------------

5~ SSI * r ««. • !?: sa,' :n;d„wr:.o”,d, tt ■ - -ww,td,,,,„1i,,o.'$£,,oh*;L,,r, ÉE-EsEàïHS
plenty of fresh air horses exercised aa we live about 10 u^ w,.., u fr*. v*,kM .hu*

We have had splendid results by miles from market, which we g,> -mce 
following this mtthod o> wintering our or * week besides, hauling
horses; they will come throuirh manure and wood along with a job g— - , , „    ...
healthy in flesh, arid be in good con- or so such ..breaking roads, and ex- X OUltiKt r
dition for the spnng work changing calls and gossip with the w*Mw***’ r.p* i.n n.inv

°th!
MVT.Nvm Ih.t prev.nl dec,.

TV. BIRSCLL SILO toi

BMM-ê
fîwgim, ud.

J. if. Bryant, Brame Co., Qme.a very essen

*
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btake cold

to Seek. 7» UkMto* BMf , CMcfe
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qasoline;engin es
HlaU.ury Mou.ted on*;

WINDMILLS

C60LB, SRAPLEY & MUIR CO., LTD.
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neighbors one or two evenings a |7 
month fn Winter.

This year I bought a one horse 
tread power with saw rig "second 
hand" for 920. I thought it would be 
good exercise for the horses a half 
day a piece at odd times and per
haps exchange time with some of the 
neighbors. Also it will be handy to 
cut roots, separate milk, etc. 1 use 
a good dog tread {K>wer with a calf 
for summer separating and calf does

If my horses have a cough in win
ter I dissolve a small handful of salt 
in a couple of quarts of water and 
dampen the hay for a few times and 
the cough soon ceases. I have 
faith in salt for different purposes lor 
horses—to keep away cough and colic 
in winter as our horses work in win
ter is uneven.

TwoOur Next Qmteat
l« 11/HAT equipment do you find 

rv meet valuable In facilitai mg 
work In tka dairy otable In winter t

Your Lame, Blemished Horses 
Need Attention NOW !

delay—it’s easier and cheaper to treat blemishes before they 
c deep-seated. A few applications of ABSORBINE well rubbed 

in acts quicklv and effectively without blistering or laying up the 
horse. A MO RBI NI is concentrated—handy and economical to use. 
A few drops is all that is required at an application.

For the best answer to this 
question received on or before 
Dec. 17th, we will extend the 
writer’s subscription to Farm 
and Dairy for one year. For all 
other replies published, and we 
publish all acceptable replies, 

end the writer’s 1

“Ac
L. McV< 
Conferee 
Credits i
These c!ABSORBINE

W m * RAPE. MARK REG U 5 PAT tm
we frill ext
scription for six months, 
answering this question a dairy 
farmer might tell fully of the 
advantages of some one parti
cular device, such as a litter car
rier or watering system, or deal 
more generally with all the 
labour-saving equipment he 
has in hie stable.

"“ÏÜ
three thi 
(*) betti 
financing

agricultu

afforded 
continue' 

"The 
the final

machine

commet
These

THE ANTISEPTIC LINIMENT
is used by successful trainers, breeders and horse owners the world 
over—it has increased the working and selling value of thousands 
of horses—it has helped many horses to break records on the 
and, incidentally, has made money for its users ABSORBINE 
has ^a record of twenty-five years’ service in producing
"'“what USER* RAYi

itself

Mr. R. J. Crabtree, Martha, lll.i

on a htg knee of nix months Hlaodtng. » Y“*r« •minting. I would not be with- 
It eerlatnly la lliv meet remarkable Uni- out It, and have recommended It to my 
ment I ever uaed." f neighbors and friend*."

a condition powde 
drive away scratches I feed tl 
mornings and skip three and so 
"a tablespoonful” of Ü lb. cream of 

ftlb. ginger, ^lb. sulphur, 
salt peter.

Mr. Rosa II Paul has secur
ed first premium in this week’s 
contest — economical feeding 
of work horses in winter. Sev
eral other excellent replies 
were received, a few of which 
are published this week and 
others will appear in future 
issues. These writers are all 
having their subscriptions re
newed for six months or a year, 
and at the same time are giving 
to other farmers the benefits of 
their experience. “Our Experi
ence Meeting" promises to be a 
valuable feature of Farm and 
Dairy.

ouni i 1

Cheap Roughage ; Little Gram
Ernest R. Summers, I Hindus Co., Ont.Use Absorbine

sprains, bog spavins, thoroughplns, 
1 bolls, caopsd hooks, swollen glands, 

ened tissues, rheumatle deposits, enlarged

* F our horses are in a thin condi- 
I tion when fall work is finished we
* feed them carefully with a bran 

ration till in good condition.
d shape they

to reduce 1
puffs, shoe

Once they are in good 
arc easily kept that way.

The daily ration consists 
the straw in the morning, straw atl 
noon, and hay in the evening. Some 
times we give them ensilage at 
In addition to this about three quarts 
of bran and oat chop is given them;
that is, a quart to the feed. does not hurt them when running

About five or six weeks before loose. But 1 never turn them out 
spring work starts we increase the when it is rainy as 1 do not think it
horses ration gradually until he is on i, good for a horse to get wet Jn
full rations about three weeks before wjntcr time. 1 also think tl*, 
going to heavy work We also in- a good one for brood mares as you

ise if possible to can regulate their bowels just as you V
wish. We know that brood mares do 
not want to be too dry in their bowels, 

we think the colt will be the same

thepainful swelling», strained, ruptured 
tendons, llgamente or muselee 1 to allay pain

arid
of oats on at Chic 

papers 
while in 
be suffic

to equip 
farming,

end of I

Union a

the thin 
fully tu 
conférer

of farmi 
I arm pr

and atop lameness; 10 strengthen any part that

ABSORBINE $2.00 a Bottle
at druggiete or poetpaid 
upon receipt of price

* \ W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F. mcili.il

crease his cxerc 
harden him.

We try to keep them all in exer
cise all the time if possible by draw- as 
ing away the manure and getting in

Fertilizers for 19161"\ s
out for a run about an hour each 
time, if the yard is not icy. We gen
erally give them some good condi
tion powder to keep their blood in 
good order.

A teaspoonful 
them once a day 
miss a week 
most yearly.

Feeing Idle Her*.
Samuel Sararae, Waterloo Co., Ont.

185 Lyman’s Bldg., MONTREAL, Can.

be
icn it comes, so by usin 
xcd feed I can just regulate | 
wcls by using more or less water 
the case may be and be sure and 

forget grooming pad er ” ericarise

Keep Fat and Warm
T. J. Rose, Ruthergler., Ont.Every Ontario farmer can make money by using

L-SsrE TH "tial to wintering a 
economically is to keep a 
:t blocky horse with a 

well sprung rib. Those big loose, rsw 
boned horses will eat a half more and 
give the feeder no credit for it.

I have my horses in as good flesh 
as possible when the plowing is done. 
I feed about the same quantity of 

* with my fall work I feed as a rale grain as I feed while working until 
about a gallon of oat’s when at work "jv horses are pretty fat. which uiu- 
every day. But about the last day •«/ ‘*kes »bou,1 ,h/e« weeks Durmt 
we feed three quarts and all the hay ,bls three weeks 1 feed less hay as 
they will eat. As soon as they are \°° much hay is bad for horses. Then 
idle I feed .bout half that amount ■ gradually decrease the train ration 
for a few day. and atao feed a little »»"■ they ere getting about two gal- 
wheat .traw. Than I atari and feed lone each of oati a day 
sugar mangel, every night to keep 1 am very .articuler about daily 
the digestive organs in good working exercise. I make a trip to the woods 
order a lot and take some logs to the saw

I keep this feeding up for a week mill or a trip to town but am care- 
or two. as I do not believe in too not to over-drive them as • horse 
great a change at once, and then use should be used as careful exercising 
wheat chaff or cut straw and make him as working him. I keep my hor- 
a mixed feed, chaff preferred. I take mi» a warm well ventilated stable 
about five quarts of chaff, two quarts with a light blanket and keep them 
of oat chop, one quart bran, four well bedded and bruahed. About 
qu./ts ensilage, and about two pounds March 19th I atart to increase the 
of hay always before mealtime and amount of oats until I feed three 
all the straw they will cat afterwards gallons a day to each horse, and 
1 feed all my horses the same colts hy the time spring work starts my 
and all. I keep this method up until horse, are ready and willing to ear. 
the latter part of March, then I quit another winter s keep and also tire 
the straw and feed hay. I also quit put the man that it driving them if 
the mixed feed at noon and feed half *»? has not a good soft cushion on the 
k gallon of oats to harden my horses, disc harrow. Keep the horses very 

The main thing in handling idle and warm and they do not cost 
horses is exercise. I have a small much over Winter. 
field adjoining my barn yard, which
I let the horses in every day, no mat- Horses with clean coat and «Iras 
ter how cold as I always think cold feet escape many common Mh

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG
the

look

rnomini 
lasted f

k"sSt
i D(* 

pl i shed 
in'luTT

It costs $80 per ton for cash ex railway car and will give at 
least as good results as other fertilizers offered this season at 
nearly double the money. Basic Slag has been used for thirty 
years and its 
cvnsumtpion is four million tons per annum.

We Want Agents in Unrepresented 
Districts

If you can use a few tons of Basic Slag on your land why 
not take a carload of 20 tons and distribute the balance among 
your neighbors? In doing so you would be benefiting them and 
you will be reasonably remunerated for your trouble.

v generally start feeding my horses 
| a day or two before I am through 
* with my fall work. I feed as a rule

is constantly increasing. To-day the world’s

do

It You Arc the Secretary of a 
Farmers’ Club

bring this advertisement under the notice of your Directors and 
we will arrange for our general Sales-agcnt, who is a fertilizer 
expert, to attend your next meeting and tell your members all 
about Sydney Basic Slag.

Ù,

bribed
The Cross Fertilizer Co. Ltd.

SYDNEY NOVA SCOTIA fuKr
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Two Big Problems Discussed in a Big Way
A Report of Addresses at the Third National Conference on Marketing 

and Farm Credits.

I (H) «043

'fyrnW?
“ Aci2S?toS“™2S! JJ XBlSStfSiAftS

prospered," said Dr. Frank he advocated that the state give its 
L. McVey. in opening the National aid to the cooperative movement.
Conference on Marketing and Farm in such a way as to secure to it the 
Credits in Chicago last week. “It is greatest freedom and so tend to de- 
agreed that there must be changes, velop individual initiative.
These changes must be centred about This view was not held by Hon. 
three things: (1) Better agriculture, David Lubrn, who was so largely re- 
(*) better marketing and (3) better sponsible for the formation of the In- 
financing." The first factor in mak- ternational Institute" of Agriculture at 
ing farming more profitable — better Rome. He was out and out for 
agriculture — the speaker considered straight state action in organizing 
was well taken care of by the work the rural population. He had but lit- 
of the departments of agriculture, tie faith in the ability of the Ameri- 
farming associations and the training can farmers to organize themselves ALL BRITISH 
afforded in schools and colleges. He and spoke in laudatory terms of the 
continued: perfect agricultural organization

“The fact is that the markets and achieved in Germany under autocratic 
the finance of agriculture remain as authority. “German farmers, origin- 
they have been for the past quarter ally," said he, “were not 
of a century. The farmer is still than the American farm 
compelled to rely upon the market they 
machinery with which he has had lit- only 
tie or nothing to do in the matter of 
its organization. Between the farmer 
and the consume! there is a 
commercial and financial gap."

These lew words give the purpose 
and the spirit of the conference held 
at Chicago last week. The 
papers have long recognized 
while instruction in production 
be sufficient for agn
lession, it is inexcusably insufficient Canadian speaker at the Conference, 
to equip a man for the business of Geo. F. Chipman, editor of the Grain 
farming. Accordingly, a great con- Growers' Guide. Mr. Chipman told 
ference was called at Chicago over * story already well known to Cana- 
two years ago to discuss the business dian readers, of the organization of 
end of farming. At that conference the Grain Growers' Grain Company, 
there mare almost 400 delegates repre- purely on the initiative of the farmers 
sentlng 38 states of the American themselves, and in the face of the 
Union and four provinces of Canada, strongest onnosition of powerful 
The conference has been continued enemies. “These farmers' compan- 
each year since, and the attendance at ies." said Mr. Chipman, "are now 
the third annual event last week was the biggest single factor in the grain 
fully twice as gzeat as at the first (Continued on page 16.)
conference and was more widely re
presentative of the states and pro
vinces that comprise the North 
American continent.

It was a conferen 
could hardi 
of farmers.

its
but

Cream Separator
Makes Winter Dairying 

Profitable
The ideal Sépara torff or'present use— 

the Best at any time.

It does the work with a thoroughness and cleanliness 
unattainable by any other separator.

Its principles of construction and the materials used 
in its manufacture, guarantee a far longer period of 
useful service than any other separator can give.

Tens of thousands of Premiers are in daily use, 
making handsome profits for dairy farmers in all parts 
of the British Empire. It can do the same for you.

Send a card for catalogue “D” and a free copy of 
“ The Farmer’s Complete Book-keeper" (a set of books 
under one cover).

szrùssrz it brighter 
ers. In fact, 

not nearly as bright. It is 
only now when they are operating 
under their effective economic sys
tems that the German farmers 
become bright, the brightest f, 
in all the world."

Farmers Can Cooperate 
The strongest confutation of Mr. 
ibin's charge that fanners "are too 

«•onservative to devise systems, or to 
pioneer the way for the adoption of 

culture as a pro- changes," was given bv the one 
sably insufficient Canadian speaker at the Conference.

a
The Premier 

Cream Separator Co.
659-661 King St. Welt

!£
Z 4 Torontofis.

fis
DO NOT 
DELAY !

This Valuable Book
a 112 pages of valuable in- 

E* E* E* ? formation for the man who
* m m • intends to build or remodel

tor farm
y be called a conference 

Agricultural colleges, the 
press, the banking and the rail 

d interest», were all largely repre- 
ted. There wete organizers of 
ners’ movements, managers of co

operative farmers' associations and 
the small minority of practical work
ing fanneTs. A few were 
that their own interest* 
looked after. For the most part, 
however, an honest attempt was made 
to throw more light on the exceed
ingly difficult problems of farm mar
keting and farm finance. Gn each 
morning of the conference, which 
lasted four days, a general meeting 
was held. In the afternoon two 
-rparate meetings were held 
rently, one for the discussio 
keting, the othe. of finance. V 
do little more in this issue of 
and Dairy than g re the briefe 
line of the charactir of the add 
In future issues ths business accom
plished will be reviewed and some of 
the more important addresses given

Bid f;.i

Write for it 
TO-DAY

■

18 pages of generel instruc
tion on barn construction. 
78 pages 
designs.
6 pages on ventilation.
10 pages on Barn Equip-

Do not fail to get this Book of 
reference and instruction on Barn 
construction.

in4 Also ask for 
our Catalogues, 
illustrating a com
plete line of

Hay Carriers 

Litter Carriers 

Steel Stalls 
Stanchions

weU of Barn plans andesh

Z
ntil

5
l>“

s IV di«
We can Wnte to :—lily

ods
Leaden Machinery Ce.

ISO Crimea Street 
GUELPH, Ont.5s; in fuH.

Farm Marke'lng
As might be expected, the market

ing talks largely centred around 
ard methods oi; cooperative 

organisation. Sir Honice Plunkett, 
who has under hia wing 106,000 Irish 
farmers in 1,000 cooperative associa
tions, journeyed across the Atlantic 
to give to America the benefit of his 
experience in Ireland. The weak 
in American rural economy, he __ 
bribed as a lack of business organiza- 
1 -n on the part of the farmers. He 
fully recognised the difficulties in the 
way of American cooperation but held 
that "cooperation is the best, I 
might almost eay the only.

Pens and
thé

Mangers 
Horse Stable

Equipment

3
S
ti
the

3 and
Barn Door Hangers

foundation

a?
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Ï
he bought good samples and sizeable sold b^r ^dealers and ^t<M>revenl the
Sris he* resembles the collector of Ontario has become more difficult 

furniture or rare porcelains, or In Canada our farmers have not 
big-game hunter whose notable learned to conserve soil strength as 
iveries and achievements are in- have the farmers of Great Britain, 

delibly stamped on their minds. Norway, Sweden, Denmark, France,
Sometimes substantial profits were Belgium and Germany. While 1 six 

made by Mr. Keith as the result of or eight bushel yield of alsike in this 
his having plentiful stocks and'of a country is large and thç average 
"jump" in the market. Once the away below these figures in Eng 
price soared $2-$3-(4 a bushel above land, 11)4 bushels is a normal yield 
the price at which the seed had been Northern Ontario to the Rescue 
bought. ‘ It was a good lift for a The best samples of both red an.: 
young man" was Mr. Keith’s way of alsike clover produced in Canada arv 
putting it, but behind the quiet now coming from New Ontario. The

_ n 1839 was born in the parish of Mr. Keith has been serving the far- speech was a sparkling eye and the virgin soil of this new country with
I i nnuside Aberdeenshire 30 miles mers of Ontario and Quebec with glint of a smile as he recalled tlrj its virility and its comparative free
1 .1J r-rmite City George rare fidelity. More, perhaps, than any quick and big stride forward on the dom from noxious weeds, is admir

ïjïÆÆ'jhun,rm -Si;"«■.Errt„

w,.h ,k„ uoe o, -j ï^jjr.ïirffjüs-u-s
quiring a useful expeneno ----------------------------------- ■ rnnfidenre rear quite outrank in the matter of grain is weaker in color and more
and preparing himself for his I amplitude the original structure. weedy.
next adventuring — immigra- I I . i.:s „wn Mr. Keith became an exporter of Very rarely does England product
tion to Canada. An older bro- I I *■' _ 1 r . , clover, shipping to England and the a good crop of red clover, when it

already in this allur- I l n a m e. vapi ai Continent chiefly and occasionally does the seed is unexcelled as it is
ess it I I tnc savings 01 as thc nefjs and opportunities de- not only larger in grain but the col-

provided by vcloped to other overseas countries, or almost equals that of the best
1 s own thrift One memorable season's shipments Canadian seed of clover Mr. Keith

and by the bank, amounted to between 70 and 80 cars has ever seen were grown in Ontar-
Toronto then, the equivalent of nearly 16,000 bags, io. ___

in money over

old
theThe Farmer's 

Seedsman . .
A Chronicle of hit Beginnings and Service 

and an Appreciation of the Man.
By JOHN C KIRKWOOD

George Keith

thu
* tion

mâttath

disc"*

thinking 
with a tv 
we will 11ing country, and doubtles* 

was this fart that influenced 
George Keith to cross the 
seas in 1868 to begin a new 
career in I'pper Canada.

The “fifties” constituted 
an important decade in the 
annals of British N o : 
America. They were a period 
of political turmoil and of 
"first things.” It is interest
ing to look for a moment at 
some of the projects, events 
and achievements of these

h?

< rope or 
for our f

are work 
mind Is ;

taJSi
newspapf

’ maybe w

Clover Markets
Prior to the outbreak of the war. 

$360,000. Hambourg in Germany was the first
To George clover market for the sale of botli 

Keith belongs ied and alsike varieties and in tin- 
of city George Keith & Son had then 
al- own broker. This large amjwimpoii 

ant market has for the present at 
least been taken away. In Britain, J 

in London and Liverpool, Glasgow 
was and Edinburgh, are the clover 

al- seed markets. In North America, To-
_________  ledo, Ohio, holds the distin<

tion of being the chief clov< 1 
larket centre. In olden da. - 

was Buffalo. In the mat 
ter of timothy seed, Chicago 
is the arbiter of prices.

Contrary to the opinion 
held, by many, clover seed 
does not del

r t h 
-riod

the distinction 
introducing 
sike clover t o 
America. On his 
father’s fan 
Scotland he 
familiar with

Sur

for facilitating George Keith, Jr. 
the construction of a ship •
canal between the Atlantic and Pacific as now was the 
Oceans, was made between Great centre of a thnv- 
Britain and the United States - a ing agricultural 
dream what was destined to be many community a n d 
many years in coming true. ‘he market loca-

Canada began to issue her own tion was ideal
^Décima/* currency was introduced farmers' trade A
into Canada . . _____ wholesale trade

The first passenger train between was a|so done, George Keith. Sr.
Montreal and Toronto was run. and shipments

The suspension bridge at Niagara wcre made to Brampton, Guelph,Galt, sike. This clover 
was ciusscd by a railway train tor [.onden, Stratford, Orangeville, Port did very well 
the first time. Hope and other centres. there ; he would

The Allan line ot steamships w Fifty years ago turnip seed was try it in Canada, 
established. _ - in very extensive demand. Mr. Keith So he had a

named capital of van- imported his sec<j from ,hf old coun- 8mai| quantity

LitDL_In Politic,, men of minht were To (jay |1|rnjp „,d lold |„ c„m. ,w° L ,ut D' L K,lth

SSHs-ïfE'L E“„f33rb£2 §i'tzïï,
Sm-m KBÉ-SS'EE

æ,CriærB.,inn,nM ,n Cnn.-. S**» T. VZ^tST^Si ïïf J35^&TÎT ffSSÏÏii

K.W, « »rS' Wb«b“ her, G ««•

Essssiibi2ld,”.pkî.«: b?cÆ=- ^
TT".h'eoWminV°oTTH.o IT. the ,„™J £*£ '"»« fefibm kl 1*. (ro.ln. «ï’prytiSr m,t L

SnsSSSssffii BSSKsïs EâÿXÜAsy èÜSKSiiv® 
bS&S= SHBEiKi --asz'ïus

r
| «sï eriorate from 

year to year if kept right 
The proper keeping c ndi 
tions call for a dry, bu not 
too dry temperature. If ton 
dry, the clover is apt to It ^ 
its color. Clover seed eon- 
tains 80 per cent of oil, 
this large proportion of o 
nature's method of protecting 
and maintaining the life with
in the seed. Well-kept clover 
will germinte seeds at the 
end of a dozen , years, 
sting, Thrashing and Cleaning

Jand 
11 isOttawa was

J
Harve

i

w*

V6

l

)
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another '*f 0Dr *^*4' sometime it is hand, is merely his energized environ- farmer is to be envied, or, on the

brain at all is never idle during the swirl of some fluid in violent motiou. hours when his mind is released from 
waking hours The “wise man” says It is when motion stops and the soum the unconscious toil of the hand, to 
heart he ” It isnof what ^ th* \* bnrecipi" P««»e its own unhindered way in the

X?h. V T fü* L*v"a,e J* lh? "=«™ *»' l” ««r 1«'« calculate and a.certaiu other laaa.
”, h.l' he¥'- that mind on such occasion ; la it heavy But he h»i done no more toward hie 

m?nd ™..?™i ofu'.th.= cud ** t.6e ?old or °”ly drc.ffs ,6at »““PV »“• real education than has the man who 
am, ihL 1 Î °r rumiu”" b"‘i'1.»!l unconsciously we study out buy, a chest of tools become a car-
huri'v burlv of a. * m“ lH,n« ,hat ha* «°1 «« mental I, t, by th, constant and
lively engaged in wha?y S ^r°r*f* ,ac‘ n^t‘°f-way? each day more efficient use of these

y g gel in what comes to h.s If there is one thing for which the tools that he becomes a skilled ar-
mark you, the tools must

i:
d

i tificer; but 
first be ha<

The college graduate, with nothing 
to show for his studies but a mass of 
facts stored away In His mind, is not 
educated ; he is merely a mental de
posit bank. It is this meditation, 
rumination, chewing of the cud, that 
must first precede the true diges
tion, and ultimate nourishment, that 
makes the educated man ; and, given 
these precious hours for such study 
and meditation, itris 
vou find am 
men of true

Meditation
H. Percy Blanchard, Hante o„ JV.8.

« n iiusliia- 
LiiJe do we

;
THE Psal

I I love '
* tion alld

! realize the influence upon us our 
méditât inns have. As we drag along 
a country road behind a loaded team ; 
as we travel Interminably back and 
forwards across the rough field on the 
disc harrow ; or patiently go over 
row by row. thinning or hoeing the 
roots: our immediate work supplies 
little to engage our thoughts What

our Are we has been issued at Ottawa
some pettv ^Bv« No

neighbor; the
whdn next ,flg m Canada." It on

or that to »" the
in clever •

f> are olanning some future j^^B manv tone Ulus-
cropping or conveying informa-

or wavs means the
advantage we nrp manv the informed

are working on ? Or mavbe on oui and most experienced beef raisers and
mini Is a buck thsl wo have read on A Queen «moi, the Ayrshire». esnerimenter, in &m«ia A sertira

^t'ïhTCï”.: ïaT4ïçt;^“t£tetÆ“ k^tîrttosrj-
mavbe we are studying mentally our zljfi ”î?Jî£?ï ,ln 1the j*1*1 d»lr,v wnimei type, production. oonititution-ell at , m t"11 ronntrv. while practical in- 
nest Snnnav school Some- ” TSÏÏ* £2 S. Xir,f&SlLSiXS ^

fry
id

VA
no wonder

ong our farmers so many 
and real education.

ii

x

5
£
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Beath Litter Carriers■ ■ r wm
THESE TWO MACHINES an» built the be», .e know ho. utter an expert- B 

wlüiout friction or crowding SETTS?

sfftsss tuae-Noa \// | I
annually ilnce IMS. Ijmf •

Vou-h-°u7ts ùœtejjx*'* T H ■

ARE GUARANTEED
THE QALVANIZED 

greater capacity then
BOX on our No. 17 and No. 19 maehlnee haa 
r,b|Leïf—no* m*rkH-<lun,pe lMI,h ware-locked

S
di

nd

ng
th-

'hr
This shows our endless chain style 

carrier. We make them In both »t>lei 
some prefer the endless chain to the era 
-both hi one quality—our best.

"I

a
s
7, rag* 4vir.*>»ofl

§Sw* e fr-\S

5 ■■ gVj

hie.

Beath
’ïi

w™r<ru»uris ‘ay-ass*" - *—*■*« « • »-b< we ean baek It up with our goods. Guar

E We make two tmee-both guaranteed--No. 17 Endless Chain
Wind leas, and No. 11 Crank Windless, and oan give you the right machine for four stable.

Agents wanted where not represented.

W, D. BEATH & SON, Umiud 20-30 cooper avenue, TORONTO, ONTARIO5"
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ü"I keep two breeds. White Leghorns 
and Barred Rocks, both of them from 
Professor Graham’s bred - to - lay 
strains. We hatch some chickens un
der hens, but mostly in incubators. 
We wintered about 9ff hens. 1918-14. 
and the proceeds given in Farm and 
Dairy. Feb. 4. are from that number. 

_______ We feed the young chicks Purina for
Approved Poultry Method. LÏT Ü^UÏhÏ

|->ROF. J. B. Reynolds, in the year plenty of clean water and sour skim- 
Y* 1914, had a total income of $189 milk when obtainable. After they be- 
* from his poultry and an income gin to roam we feed only twice a day 
over and above cost of feed of $96.83 in the summer, as they have unlimit- 
on his farm near the Ontario Agricul- ed range.
ioral College. We gave an itemized “We dispose of surplus cockerels in 
account of Prof. Reynolds' receipts the fall, »nd shut up the pullets when 
and expenditures in the last Poultry hard frost comes. The winter ration 
Number of Farm and Dairy. The fol- is hard gram, morning and evening, 
lowing additional information sent to with a boiled ration at noon, consist- 
us bv Prof. Reynolds will be of in- ing of oats and turnips mixed with 
terest to Our Folks who keep poultry, meat-scrap, about one-fifth of the total 
as did Prof. Reynolds, for the money feed being meat-acrap. The meat 
there is in them. ____ ________ scrap we get at the local pork pack-

PQULTl A

Appm rjsHF. 1

many ol 
authority

men in 

publisher

1

-

plans for 
also requ 
opinion:r

■x--.-

■sr s !par; « u’iffiAyja wb sSweet Cream Wanted H'» ÿ. tir sSttftfiSit'M! £
floor left from the cleaning of the fall never knew one to escape from the 
wheat. This we boiled and fed to trap after once entering, 
the chickens. But now we do not Medium-sized but plump turkey- 
grow many weeds, and have to use are marketable all the year round, •" 
grain instead.” that at any time when there is a sur

plus they may be sold at fair prices, 
About Turkevs but to secure ,*1c best Pr*ceB t^,e>

w Y/HEN the Pil«rim Fathers first condition!’ not* too^at* and not 

reached the New England too |arge

mursss^jsi q
assHEss s&'sn&S-
key, from which it received its name. . . . .. i:.ten m the light oi

tfAriw; sa <zi: Afar»;»1™
ESHESEaF»'heil*‘,‘.... .
This was made of fence rails, and the Dll,s- 
earth removed from the outside to the

-MretfLtog
corn for some distance outside to the as good a man as his dad. He did 
inside of the pen. The turkey would not have our oppot unities, and 
walk in following the bait, but once up to us to do a little better tha 
in he could not get out without low- fathers.

ter we fouers. The first win 
12 bushels of weed prog.

declsl

Writ's

We are in a position to market butter direct 
from our milk waggons to the consumers 
enabling us to pay farmers highest prices for 
cream. Write us before you go elsewhere 
about taking all your cream for the coming 
winter. We supply all cans. Ship by express.

DO

DeaOttawa Dairy Limited
OTTAWA, ONT.

Addrs

which “ft

of self-e 
which ~

Princi]
College.

“1 he, 
informin

" "TtZI
should 1

Agricult 
be inclii

subjects

think 
in brinj 
formatic 

“The

United

Can You Be Without 
Protection ?

YOU CARRY FIRE INSURANCE 
WHY NOT BUSINESS INSURANCE?

‘be MNMmass can
will

Li
it b

With • BEAVER-JENSEN PASTEURIZER in 
your plant, you can always be sure the milk 
delivered your patrons will be sweet—have a 
cream line—be free from contagious diseases- 
and will be prepared for distribution at a 
minimum of expense.

L

111

Write us for Particulars concerning 
this Modern Dairy Equipment. thin? t !

L welf

J. H. 
Domink
* “I hi

the sti 
Course

J___

W. A. DRUMMOND & CO.
TORONTO, ONT.

An Honor to the Herd She Represents.Canadian Repriitnlalwti for t ht
J. Q. CHERRY COMPANY. Ceësr Rapide, IOWA, U.B.A.

a
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Farm and Dairy's
TWO BIG DECEMBER

Renewal Offers
-"THESE two big special offers are good during the 

1 montirof DECEMBER ONLY. Think of It I 
i ;6 copies of a Real Farm Paper like Farm and Dairy 
for only Two Dollars.

OFFER NUMBER ONE
“Our subscription to Farm and Dairy was up several months 

ago but you have kindly kept right on sending the paper. Thank 
you. We would have been sorry to have missed any copies.”

Sometimes when we have almost decided to return to our former 
policy of stopping the paper as soon as the subscription expires, along 
comes a letter like this expressing the gratitude of an old reader for 
carrying him on until he will have the ready cash to renew his sub
scription. Then we decide to keep on sending the paper when it ac
commodates so many of our readers to do so.

/K f\i\ Now we are »cltinir ncar ,he end ®f* VI r -m the year Upon going over our s

„ «« our °*d subscribers
7» wiril I have not yet renewed.■ wc win We w . to clean up M

Renew Your Subscription
these subscriptions that are in arrears pQ|,

do this we are making this great * »
renewal offer for one month only j V
Take advantage of this unusual offer. Wc O
will both start off :n 1916 with a clean sheet.

OFFER NUMBER TWO
you ever :

are now looking around 
think what an acceptable 

and Dairy

The Christmas season is upon 
for suitable Christmas gifts. Did 
Christmas present a year's subset 
It keeps coming week after week 
slant reminder jf the cheer and g 
Then your friend may get an idea from it 
to him A present that will so multiply in 
YfJ *11 most aPPTec'alcd- We have a special offer to W C Will you by which you can make this desirable Chri

ption to Farm 
hroughout the whole vear, 
ood wishes of the festive season.

that would be worth $351 be 
value is the 

rial ~

Renew Your Subscription
present at a very little coat. TJ—-

Or perhaps you have a neighbor JTOI 
whose subscription to Farm and 
Dairy you can secure at $1.00 for the year.
If so, just take his subscription, add another 
dollar to it and send to us. We will send

And send Farm and Dairy 
to Your Friend for a Year

him the paper for a year and C.. 
renew your subscription for two * VI 
years. By following this plan 
you will be securing Farm and D 
two years for only One D

2 Years

$2=22Onlyollar

Circulation Department

FARM and DAIRY, PETERBORO,Ont

—
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5S?i?5st Farmers of To-morrow
* Department lor Ambitions Farmers’ Sons “** "" ””?• "Ï-

' ----------- min Franklin.

Dairy, with the particular obje
'T'HE Farm and Dairy Correspond- “rising young men who have no 

I enre Course in Agriculture has opportunity of attending a training 
received the hearty approval of institution, apd in connection with 

many of the leading agricultural whidl you say it is proposed to de- 
authorities in Canada. Some time very considerably on goveru-
ago we wrote some of our leading mi‘nl bulletins, 
men in agricultural educational “I may say that I often thought of
work, enclosing an advanced impres- ‘he position of a great number of 
sion of our introductory article, as young men who, cither through lack 
published in November 96th issue of of opportunity or desire, do not have 
Farm and Dairy, and explaining our any training at Agricultural Colleges 
plans for conducting the course. We or schools, and so work along quietly 
also requested that thev irive us their on the home farm, copying the meth- 
opinion of the course which, if favor- ods of their fathers without making 
able, we felt would be of material any effort to improve upon these 
assistance to us in brinning it to the methods, which very frequently are 
attention of the farm boys of Canada, such as have been in vogue onvthe 

The replies which we have received home farm for many years, 
have been most encouraging. In "I wish you every success in your

plans, as I do not think of anything 
that could be tried in connection with 
such young men more likely to bene
fit them than something along the 
lines you propose.”

W. Bert Roadhouse, Deputy Mlni- 
of Agriculture for Ontario,

Approved by Authorities

;
T IAVE you decided t) get 
I I right down to bueinees 
* * this winter and make rea 
progress In development along 
agricultural lines? Your suc
cess In life may depend on your 
declehn. The Farm and Diiry 
Correspondence Course In Agri
culture Is designed to hep you. 
Write for Information.

5

“1 beg to acknowledge yours of 
20th inst., with enclosures, in refer
ence to the interest which you are 
taking in the educational needs of the 
“big boys” on the farm. I have also 

r your very well written an- 
ent on this subject. I have 

n strongly of the opinion 
ucation of those

he “Farmers ot 
the most im- 
present time, 
, been endea- 

to do what it can along these 
specially during the past few 

I feel that too much effort 
cannot be directed to these matters, 

every quarter it is recognised that a and I trust that your efforts will be 
great need exists for some means by as influential and helpful as the en- 
which fanners’ sons pest school age thusiasm you are personally putting 

be assisted in their great work ™to it would deserve." 
of self-education. The assistance With strong words of approval from 
which will be given them by our Cor- men in such high places of authority 
rrspondence Course has been clearly in agricultu 
seen by those who, of all men in ppndence 
Canada, are the best nualified to should comme» 
judge. The following are some of the “Farmers of f 
letters received : «° M>end their

DO NOT WAVER—DECIDE 
NOW

always bee 
that the rd 
aptly desig 
To-
portant matters at the 1 
and this Department has
wring toBB^^M 
line

Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—Pleas# eend me full 

InformiTIon regarding your Cor- 
reifYuhdence Course In Agrlcul-

’of
SS ; of 

the
h 1 rrou

S J
hat

e
d

will

Corirai matters, our Corres- 
Course in Agriculture 
mend itself to all those 

w” who wish 
winter evenings in 
will enable them to 

oficient in their great

ell
53

. 1111 ■!!

"1 beg to acknowledge your letter *
informing me that the editors of Farm New Application of an Old Idea

C3SEBSE 
=Sr£E£Eï.'E BteestiSïKSî 

sklst- firsts
I* inclined to .we tip m» Chicgo being one of them. On noth=r;. SjïBtfS as

syrs*}- j tsusxszts.'z KSrrsrsiL."^ -sj» sstf ïïsssss 
X — ESS aïET..-

courses of this character are appre- ** ^ - ——
riated by many workers. I should Things Worth Remembering 
think that this endeavor ou-ht to be r-w-iHAT your ne ghbore are good peo 
a successful venture for your paper I )e
as well as a great heln to the amhi 1 Thst ^ neighbors are the 
.mus farm boy. reenlt of good neighbors.

J. H. Grisdale, B.Agr., Director That no community can rise higher 
Dominion Experimental Farms, Otta- than the average level of its people, 
wa. Ont., writes: That discussion, publicity and edu-

"I have your letter with respect to cation will raise the average level of 
the arrangement you are making for any community.
the starting of a Correspondence Thst the strongest community is the 
Course ia Agriculture in Farm and

°»

beet organised one.

I

S3> 'O
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Two Big Problems Discussed
(Continu'd /rom jfijr 11.) 

trade of Canada, and it is only a 
matter of a few years when they will 
market three-quarters of the Cana
dian grain crop. It is also expected 
that in the future, they r/ili go into 
flour milling and possibly the opera
tion of their own line of steamships 
for the transportation of their grain."

J. fl. McCready gave another in
stance of successful, cooperative in
itiative on the part of the fanners, 
this time in Wisconsin. The fwmers 
of Sheboygan Co.. Wis.. had good 
reason to believe that they were not 
getting value for their cheese. Sev
eral hundred factories combined into 
a selling association with Mr. Mc
Cready as manager, and this associa
tion now sells 7/MtXOOO lbs. of cheese 
annually by cooperative methods. 
Mr. McCready emphasized strongly 
the efforts that his association was 
making to standardize their output. 
The necessity of establishing stand 
ard grades for farm produce, was 
even more strongly emphasized by 
Charles J. Brand, chief of the Bureau 

Markets of the United States De 
A MOTORCYCLE t?rtment of Agriculture. He said 
a ■m.ii co.1 br oaioa our iw* that accuracy of standards in selling383 -«an. a -mailer margin be

J» FIFE MOU tw*"v,he Pr,ce P"d bV consumer». Keribiee tb#sh*w aiSdeiRior*? and the price received by producers 
i£dïiîüiidDuoth he,—“We can never have much 
•MAW MANUFACTURINQ OOb progress until the buyer and the 
Dept. I*. Oalesberg. gew..O.I.A. seller are discussing the commodity 

in the same terms and that means 
that we must have grades and stand 

*f not on,y to quality, but as to 
kages and containers.”

(.6)

Does Spraying Pay?
Ask the Farmer who sprayed this 

year and got three to four dollars for 
his fruit. He knows better than the 
Farmer who did not spray and sold his 
fruit to the evaporator. Let us solve 
your spraying problem. We are the 
oldest manufacturers of sprays in 
Canada. Lime-Sulphur. Soluble Sul
phur, Arsenate of Lead. Hand 
Pumps. Power Pumps and all access
ories. Quality that gives results and 
profits. Write to-day.

1

Niagara Brand Spray Co., Limited
Ontario

brought 0 
1 r the pai 
the organ i 
out and c

Burlington
Trade Mark -Registered

MAKE YOLK Hint: of
Profitable Ayr,hire, «a. Peck. Kerr & McEldtrryw AM giving an account of proceed*

1 shire cows *for th* year from 
Oct. 1st. 1914 till Oct. 1st. 1918 The 
bunch consisted of three two-year- 
olds. one three-year-old and four

Barristers, Solicitors, etc.
415 Water St., Peterborough
E. A. Peek F. D. Kerr V. J. MeEldeerr

son, presii 
Bankers’

on farm 1 
«X per c 
tween this

should chi 
one and « 
farm of a» 
62X cents 
he consid' 
;is rompai
rrcelytar
have assui 
Mr. Thon 
absolute b 

This ad
mortgages
confined li

with loam 
The probl 
absentee 
serious on 
the confer 
lem of fin

Ids.
mature cows.

Besides the milk and cream used —— 
in a family of five, we made 8,640 lb».

! of butter selling for 1797.60, an aver
age of over 30 rents a pound. Five 
of the lot have qualified in the 
R.O.P. test in this milking period. ^ 

hey were fed after going on 
grass, two quarts of oat and barley fW 
chop twice a day. Taking into ac- 
count the value of skim milk fed to 
calves and pigs. I thipk they did a ^ 

I little better thar >e average herd — jM 
A. Edwards, Chatham, Ont. Wf

PR
Naational Standardization Advocated 

He advocated standardization by 
e national government of container* 

for all farm products s 
standardisation by fed
of the apple barrel anr

», vernment of container* 
oducts similar ‘ to the 

. ... eral authorin'
he apple barrel and box in Can- 

Speaking along the same line. 
McCartney, of Madisonm * CM» aria.

Dr._ ____ „„ Charles McCartney, of Madison 
U|S • favored a plan which would pee 

producers carrying out certain 
standards to meet a label or bran,) 

•Wft issued by the state, thus indicating to 
w v ‘he consumer that the states had in- 

spected the products and found them 
JK to be within the requirements of the 
r Z) rules of the marketing commiss.u,, 

C/ He agreed that such standards coubl 
not be accomplished by law alone 

A Organisation among the produce*
w would be neceessary to make suc h 

legislation effective.
R. W. Hockaday, agricultural agent 

of the Missouri, Kansas and Tex.i* 
Ak railway, emphasized the necessky of

bet,er distribution of farm products. 
“ mentioning the tendency of grower» 

l m. in his pan of the United States to 
«hip only to the three big markets 

I St. Louis, Kansas City and Chicago 
_ Buyers from smaller places must ,»f 

V3/ necessity gw to these centres to «et 
^ their supplies, and the nrices set on 

these overloaded markets 
A /SX ‘han they would be were
V 9 properly distributed. Geo.
_ manton. of Washington, secretary ot 

the National Marketing Association, 
■Tw-wi ewi m gngfugVgBnr ■ ($) preferred to regard the farmer as a

^ <b -k. erotucer only' •** held that the
■W «ex ^ 8BUILDINO If SfWINRS & u’'” bankeT. merchant and railroad man

____7r""rTr‘ imnm J* X constituted the team on which falls
VA>  ̂ the task of successfully marketing the

OWTAfflO FARM 1 FRUIT ^ products of the country, and he attri
£> ■ V. T "tked unsatisfactory marketing con-

dirions to the failure of the members
■ «*-*^ - of this team to work together

This brief summary of the ow- 
keting end of this conference, we
know, does not and cannot do it jus
tice, but the valuable material pre
sented ill be riven more fuDv in

Sacrificing Good Bulls >—1 E want to thaak most sincerely the many 
vv cmrmtri and Fruit Grants who have favoredrsp HE American Shorthorn Breed- 

I ers’ Association have recently ^
A issued some advice to its mem- 

hers that applies with ejJuaMruth to ^ ^
Holstein7 Ayrshire or Jersey might W 
well be substituted for Shorthorn in 
reading the following:

"Many inexperienced breeders make 
the mistake of going at it blindly 
from year to year in their use of herd (
bulls. They keep eternally changing. 
using one a couple of years and then y) 
superseding him with a calf. On the 
other hand the constructive breeders J-—'
rely mainly on tested sires, mostly L 
with quite a bit of age. Indeed, such «X vl 
breeders have been known to buy en- 
tire herds, which they did not want, 
merely to acquire the old bulls at 
their heads. A Shorthorn bull that 
has proved satisfactory as a getter ^ 
should be kept it. service untij death 
or impotence ends his 
When fully matured, bulls often get 
hard Û with, and too often for this 
reason aloi. are bundled into the 
cars and shipped to the shambles. A 
big loss is sustained each year by 
such unnecessary and uncalled for 
sacrifices. The wise breeder 
mighty slow with the use of any un
tried calf, until he knows what the

introduced into

ue with toe buying and wiling of their properties 
during the past year—also to extend

HEARTIEST 
Christmas <8? New Year 

GREETINGSi) landless r 
make him 
serious tbto them and every farmer in Canada.

This is indeed the era of prosperity for the farmer 
—crops were larger than ever—prices good —and 
demand for products Urge—“Make Hey While the

come was 
by Chas.

"In the 
Kansas. N 
vania, ten 
by 121.167, 
owning fa 
ed hv 62,f 
her sister 
about the 
American 
Forty yea 
tenant far 
farms in 
farmers h
Sute1""*

<s>
If you want to Buy or Sell a Farm, 

Market Garden or Fruit 
Land—Consult the

FARM AND FRUIT LANDS DEPARTMENT
SI
P. H*of

%>

youngster can do. 
“New bull* must be i 

9 every herd, but there is 
cation to make the ch \! is never any oc- 

change suddenly, 
ing one outright and using an
te all the breeding females. A 

very little ingenuity will enable the 1 
breeder to discover what the chosen 
one is going to do. It doesn't make 
much difference In what herd a bull 
succeeds. Every good getter should 
be allowed to live out hit allotted «a
•pan of life begetting calves after hie g||an=^s=]||||| 
kind. The wise breeder has always f l w Sx/Vx 
in use a bull on which he can rely for 
the transmission of tree Shorthorn 
character ”

É

future issues. On certain great pnn 
nplcs the delegates were unanimous 
They agreed that -very truly coopéra 
rive society must go on the principle 
of "one man, one vote.” a fixed divi- ! 
dend on all capital subscribed and a j 
division of the profits according to 
patronage

... ........
(y

ussion of rural credk eys

■_____
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taking his gun and defending a 
boarding house? No, but historv is 
replete with the valo 
of many ages who lai 
the altar of a home.”

Robert D. Kemp, president of the 
Merchants' Bank, Passaic, N.J., pre
ferred the establishment of a system 

anized, after

1

id their li'*2

I ftfeed

credits, org 
of buildin» and loan assoc 

bscribers would pay at the 
I a month per share. If 

cribed, the end

1 lie
la-manner ot 

lions. Su

500 shares were subs 
of the third month would see a fund 
of $1,600 available for making tem
porary loans to such members as 
might need to borrow. After the 
lapse of a year, the accumulated 
dues, interest and payments of short 
loans, would amount to enough to 
warrant the association in embarking 
in the farm mortgage business. In 
this manner Mr. Kent hoped to solve 
both the problem of personal credit 
for short-time loans an 
loans on farm mortgages, 

c rate of interest.

£
3 •T
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e
u
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2: The, Are the Very Apple ol Hi, E,e.
abl
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The Udder of the Cews
J. L. English, Fork Co., Ont.

SriSS; S5M?tarai "
,he orreniiet'.on of rund credif,. À! M a mV, „i é, ZTT u ‘ ' "”»,<">■ “ hone.” for the

qstr-Sn:sy; Dr irrBU0sni,s.ls£r5!ns
affMS.'iKSSs
rjr ïï.i&eîs -sr/stiavsriie;

i-TpZS'F'™» sssssss^ss^snsxrzt ë *5*1*5 r? r csss 65. its eras
'^‘ïBSrirtJr'sti'S "ilsssAc'Su:
Sssâvbsë PiP-sss sssssas
EiEZ'BsZFJF spsS.'HSi &3SLi53£ s
ESEsiS?® rsS5^-3^ » EtfïïSï ÏSLÈPM „7q

-n!,. .iâh . al i, ? «• <* hind and well forward in the belly andand S„ewr”1 speakers advocated federal K,ood w,dlh 18 allowed by out-curving 
finî5e|S«r.Jin Î!^ dl*clu,sslons ”*re and state action for the loaning of thighs. A cow with such an udder in 

confined largely to land joins. rather money to landless farmers. Prof B H1* experience, has a much longer 
personal credits, and principally H. Hibbard, of the Universitv of Wis- *!fe of usefulness in the dairy than 

with loans for the purchase of land, ronsin, drew tjointed attention to the lhc cow w',b a Pendulous udder. Not 
The problem of the tenant and the relationship between the proportion thc ,c?8t of ,hc disadvantages of a 

landlord, is becoming a of tenants and the value of the land- Pendu*ous udder is that it is always 
one m the United States and the higher the land values the great <Vrty and a*so *'a*>*c to be injured by 

!he conference set itself to the prob- er the number of tenants ’ Governor lllc *ramPin* aboHt of o«her cows. I 
lem of finding means to finance the Ferguson of Texas made an aooeal to nced not mrnt,on the importance of

SftTTii:-.! X.*U 2f*y rq Send For „7><
sRASTbSSMcis asrsaÆ Your CoPypa>>

5&yst2j£L-£ffi£
ss5B=sb ssa&ssStoaSH-Jass

KJsrrssiiseSs SSHSH
= M MiS SUÜfiSL" türsaU r,wl
bnnm bnd incTPiied to 318.671. M trrr.t ol tlio.r who would ... homr. who» dam ,nd1lim'd»m hid Î CuUw»7^ I»

CJT °l 11 thC ,arms ,n th* wou,d savl* }t from even invader and shapely udder. One generation will Harrow Company
usurper. Did vou ever hear of a man do It as I know from experience. M Male Street

His—at. • C nan.
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“Bisaell” Is a 3-drum roller
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1 DRUMS make the beet Lead -

in

* Grass Seed
er Attachment furaiahed l# required. Write 

Dept 1er Iree catalogue.
KLOMA. ONT.

vi-
I s 63
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EGGS, BUTTER

Live Poultry
your ahipmenu to ua. Advise on by 
and we wUI attend to the rest

and Poultry Coop* suppliedP*eg

E. DAVIES c°
TORONTO, OhT.

6.

Ltd.

Power on the Farm
LESS LABOR. LESS WORRY 
n. Lister u a. Fdrnttr’s EnRHn
No Batterie». No OH Holak Ne 

Cheap Babbit BeariaS».
Supplied to the Britleh, Canadian

and French Governments.
Write for Catalogne to Dept. "JC" 

Lister Engine*, Grinders, Feed 
Cutters, Silos, Threshers, Milk
ers, Saws, Pumps, Electric Light 

Plants, Melotte Separators.

R. A. Lister 4 Co. Ltd.
Winnipeg Quebec St. John. N.B.
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hours, many of which might other
wise be wasted. We hope out read- 

watch the development of 
urse as announced from time 
in Farm and Dairy. In the 

. , , _ _ w* »re hdping you will
A Chat with Our Folk» urge any boys whom you think will 

By H. Bronson Cowan, Managing three ** interested to write us for further 
lor of Tks Rural Publishing Co., Ltd. Particulars. e

PUBLISHERS’ DESK a- .!
to time in 
meantime,

«?
\

I —-* rv JT U sometime sinctwe hive hid • ^*!Se«» wSTÏÏSîw “"Sr

kc^uV’n to^h1 Jdh^nhiMhtS ">• V”' . Through ipucl.1 i-r.n,.

Farm, and Dur» It i, ntrdlr.l to ma?" »>,h The G,a'» °™»""
war times. We Gn!dt- Wmntpe,. we will puhli.h a 

we do not realise »ri“ •* *i™* <!»«*»» *01
as we might had *'» dll,e"ï" ,a™ h°!«*' With each 

pressed us as o{ thrsc P'ans we will be able to fur 
first feared that it f.i.,h drawing, lor those who would 

would It is surprising that we are likr I» e>e« homes from the plana we 
feeling it as little as we do. Every- .. Tslujates of the root of
thing considered, business conditions huildmg the different 
in Canada are probably better and !>r«,lded and a” 
stronger than they have been for years 'he espensc rotmlved ,n ewrh case. In 
and possibly than ever befom. Our add."">", -e wlU rn.bh.fi a companion 
banks, for instance, nave larger de- •"*“ articles describing how these 
posits and greater resources than ever home, may be decorated to il. best 
before in their histone Trice this Owr. reader, often ask
issue of Farm and Dairy, a smaller for articles of this character Hun 
but typical example. It carries a dred» °f dollar? hav« h"n expende.l 
larger volume of advertising than any ™ PTÇ;™"»”"* ,h,,a t»1»;* *»d
issue we have ever hitherto published “"des. They *ill he one of the be., 
at any season of the year. Previoua *“ "" aPP«»'«d m
to this issue the record-making num- ,’arm ,nd °a1)ry' # #

^rt,TO £ WASH occurred toyoul.telvto s'

AGENTS December, IMS. which was the De- tl 'f four subsenp to» to Farm 
A 11 1 #or AS , ember before the war started. Thus and f]*!"', **, riald ln ai1
^e-Make $zyuu a ycar a„d a half of war txmdi- vanca or « ia mm Last
ASSBiiSgiESr^BB! ;;;-Li,F,‘,,,”m"d„ou-‘rh,™;,^i od™ pgJgTSgJ oT1™: 

400 CANDLE FOWEg verti.ers throughout the country, re- .connection noth the aspiration of 
T I A NT F R N presenting large and small buniness- 'her subscriptions. In the past it 
k, r on- - a—-1 es. publishes in the. number an issue was our custom to send notice, to on,
V SL K-lf s-'i.SrKS containing a larger volume of adver- "«<*" on" • month when their sub 
iST tfslreuy was: It,tug than ever before in its history. ''"l'ion' were m arrears. Some of 

is that set a testimony not only of Our Folks thought thu we were both.
|5 the standing of Farm and Dairy, but 'hrm too much, and told us so I
- i i.Tuaîs snj aU aSSCSr of the soundness of financial condi- The result was that last summer we 

wiil”vul-yTrowoneTiir".i*sni lion, throughout the Dominion f derided to send out reminder, ont» 
hoWumoJîuT>«*£• SnT t • i once in three months. The result
fil,PW'aiJ5HT c£2i A MOTHER record of progress is hal been most noticeable To-dav
" ~ A furnished by the fact that thia 'here are possibly Mm more of our

*» issue of Farm and Dairy is be- readers in arrears than is usually the

~ !»hL”ru,hJ-S&TSSZ Mll.„*,e7Su,teV£ j
n. e-fTt*. Ont I llfcfc BwV oevts. Warm end Dnir/ Th# mid nrrulaiion of Farm and Paratively small matter, but lil.OOO ]

_ . _ — Dairy now is over HO.MO. and the becomes a fairly large matter to u,
Only 20C Pno.cS“^.T,“.“!mr.uch^

“V This when war newa is attracting so •« merely telling you about It to I 
much attention, it is encouraging to «h»» 1“ <h}> »• *• desire ,n 
know that Our Folka are continuing bother Our Fo,k. unnecessarily hut 
to welcome and read this weekly “ ■«« Urns express the hope
risitur to their homes. Fapn and h* if you find - our subwrinlion I, 
Uaj in arrears vou wil, see to it that
-------------------------------------------------------------renewal is sent soon—before we
ct*HERE are thousands of boy. on uu' *,“k" for the >*"• . No^rr ,hf 

I the farm, where Farm and Dairy ■"°.al »•« « make elsewhere ,e 
+ is read each week wha would tn,s '****■ • *

like to attend an Agricultural Col- ”T'HIS is a lot to tell vou about our- 
lege, but who have neither the time I selves. The fact it we feel that 
nor the means which would enable * Farm and Dairy'll a cooperative 
them to do so. All such boy. should enterprise in which every reader ha» 
write us immediately for information a share. This lead, ua to tell you of 
about the Farm Correspondence those things in which we feel vou will 
Course which we are now launching, be interested. In the same wav we 
This Course will be in charge of Mr. hope that you will write u. fullv mn- 
R. D. Colquette, B.S.A., one of our renting anything that vou would I ke 
Associate Editors. It may interest to see us discuss in the column* ol 
our readers to know that the Presi- Farm and Dairy or make any su rires- 
dent of one of our largest Provincial tions which you care to. Let u« hear 
Agricultural Colleges approached Mr. frrn you. Be sure your letter will he 
Colquette some time ago to see ii welcome, 
he would join his staff and conduct 
such a Correspondence Course from

he has arranged should be of untold 1 richest ie Fifth avenue, in New 
value to the farmers* .on. who take York city. thc widest i. Market 
advantage of it. Through the co- ,trceti in Philadelphia; and the shmt- 
opcratiion of the Provincial and Do- cs, s, the R„e Ble, in Paris The dir- 
minion Departments of Agriculture, tje8, street it that of Tehsnkiti, in 
we have been furnished with what will Nankin; the cleanest is the Via (’.► 
be the equivalent of text books free tile, in Seville. Spain; the most .iris- 
of cost for all the boys who take tocratic one i. Gro.venor Plac--. in 
this Course. It i. a remarkable op- London; the most beautiful ii the 
portunitv for farmers’ hoys to im- Avenue des Champ. Ely.ee., in Im
prove themselves during the winter is.

say that these are 
all realile it. Yet 
it nearly as much as 
the financial pinch 
closely as it was et first fearn 
would. It is surprising that

Holidays are
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Kodak days H
mate given ofC* VERY winter outing, every home coming of the boys and girls, the 

Christmas and New Year’s festivities—in each ot these are fascinating 
subjects for the Kodak— pictures that make fun in the taking and that 
to you will always

Picture taking, by daylight or flashlight, is simple by the Kodak 
method—and it’s not expensive now-a-days.

Put Kodak on your Christmas list.
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CANADIAN KODAK CO., Limited

588 King St. W. TORONTO
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$1 Automatic Hair Cutter 51c STORM.
WINDPatent gen. Pending

”InnlnnïTfiifii^HHiiifififniiiiifmIIIfllllllllr

BUG
PROOF

The Automatic is » wonderful invention. At
taches to any comb in kve seconds Comb your ~rr= 
heir any style you wish and Ihe Automatic 
will cul ll smoothly and evenly at the earns 
time. If you can comb your own hair you cau 
cut It la 5 minutes with the Automatic Saves "
1rs coal many times ia a year. The Automatic f
Hslr Cutter ia aicely finished in niWer and 1
tun metal. Will last a life time. For a short |
time oely ia order to Introduce this wonderful 
Invention, and secure agente, we will send the 
Automatic Safety Heir Cutter complete with 
good comb In caee ready for Inetant use for 
eaactly coat price, 80c. The Price of Two 
Heir Cote St id TODAY. This offer will 
appear again. Agents wanted.
Fisher-Ford Miff. Co.. Dept

New Edition 
Just Out ,

»/>>

&

Fij Send for the New Edition of 
This Famous 264 Page Book

It’s far superior to anything we have ever put ont before. Telle 
everything you want to know about alios and silage. Home made silos 
—hoop and octagonal tlloi. pit silos, brick, concrete, tile, cement, metal 
—aU modifications of all known types. We do not make elloe, therefore, 
can recommend without favor. When you read this book yon can make 
an unerring choice of the beet type of nilo suited for your particular 
needs. Your climate—your conditions-your stock your land-your 

‘ crops—are aU fully discussed and bent suggestion* offered for Increasing 
your profits. Copyrighted November. 1914 Contains 30 page Feeder-
1 .uide and complete lOpags Index. 50 Illustrations. Be sure to get this new 
copy. It’s far ahead ol tot mrr editions which were need aa teat hook* In 
agricultural colleges. We send It for 20 cents, stamp* orcoin. Send for this 
re vised edition—lead It and profit from the knowledge you will get from IL

Ii
Remarkable Street*

Silver’s “Ohio” Silo Fillers
bave for years made the best records for big capacity, fast work and 

GL lew operating coat. Let u* fell you about our new model by 
r—its .«n/tlng you catalog and our four-color poster folder.
' Write today for these two books. Enclose 20 cent a

The Silver Mfg. Co.
361 Hro-dw-y

I Salem, O.is
&tMtfS
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SEED CORN ";hNTV™ur,kiw^“L.wX
Grown in Prince Edward Co., it ie very hardy, one of our best for ensilage.

PURTELLE & LEAVENS
BLOOMFIELD - ONT.
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SECOND ANNUAL CONSIGNMENT SALE OF
a< li AYRSHIRE CATTLEmid

Prom the Herds of the 
SOUTHERN, COUNTIES AYRSHIRE BRE EDERS' CI.UB

be To be Held at tluThe Kind Thet Make Many Loyer, For the A,retiree.

':,‘k '.TSe^isi *£
Buttermilk for Calves bring the temperature up to ITO or

E are now In winter dairyln* and are 180 degrees and hold it there for a

-“V“
Iweu getting the shim milk all alone, but w'eks old and then gradually wean 
now It has been suggested to us that thev °“ to buttermilk only, as is done in

Itif AiTti55 aâXXïÆ ,hc01
fur dairy eahrmf-J. M. I-auark do. Ont Rrrlrnsmars

Wm. Newman, a creamery man of ■eeKeePers meet
Victoria Co., Ont., has demonstrated T"1 HE annual meeting of the On
to a nicety the value of buttermilk I tario Beekeepers’ Association
lor calf feeding. Mr. Newman con- was held in Toronto Nov. 23-26, 
ceived the idea of feeding a large with 200 beekeepers in attendance,
number of well bred dairy heifer The membership of this association
valves as a sideline to his creamery, is now 1,130. The treasurer's report 
buttermilk being their main feed, showed a balance on hand of 1233.92.
The calves thrived on this feeding Officers were elected for the follow-
and it was noticeable that in the 80 ing year as follows: Pres., F W 
odd calves that he fed. not one of Krouse, Guelph ; 1st Vice-Prei., James 
them was seriously affected with Armstrong, Selkirk; 2nd Vice-Pres.,

it could be fed to excellent advan- X R. .Evan*> Islington, pétition 
tage and under these conditions the Dominion Government to take 
would be an ideal feed. measures to prevent the importation

.sers- !X‘r,Æa,° £ îrtu ».
valves. For calves the food value of M McIntyre and R. B Ross be 
buttermilk is a little lower than that committee to reiuest the Ontario Gc 
of skim milk and it is easy to add eminent to increase the fine in t 
too much water in the butter making present act against spraying fri 
procès». The food is then too bulky. *[668 in full bloom, to be not le 
Where buttermilk is securfcd from *nan 226, and not more than $100.

amery it should always be (3) That the Provincial Apiarist be 
iiasleur s d before feeding to ca ves requested to conduct experiments to 
The milk has to be heated anyway prove the effect upon bees of expos- 
before feeding to the calves and it ing sweetened poisons for destroying 
would not be much more trouble to grasshoppers army

of
In

don

IMPERIAL MOTEL SALE STABLES, TILLSONBURQ, ONT.,s DECEMBER 30th. 1915, at 1 P.M.
The offering consiste of Female* of all ages. including a 

Milch Cows that have either qualified or are running now in the 
Perfora-anoe Test A number of extra choice Young Bull#, fit f. 
ar# Included In the sale The breeding of the oattle la thin o 
of the very choicest. Note the breeding also of the reference 
catalogue. Note also that the constitution of our Ol 
all by-bidding or bidding In.

REMEMBER, that the averags test of nearly MS head oI Ayrshire! now In 
the R.O.P. Is over 4 per cent, of butter fat.

TERMS: Oaah. or credit up to 6 months in bankable paper, interest at 6%.
MOORE * DEAN, Auctioneer»

w- "amraswr"- iSZ&ES: AKrTETolff!

mber^rfJPreeh 

sires in the
tel y prohibit*

ask

W ub absolu

I in

Send In your name to the Secretary for a Catalogue.
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| Reducing Wastc 
in the Orchard .

3EKJÉI Instead of letting apples rot and 
Zf.." dlü|,,win? <* them as culls 

w°y not give your 
•■■i ,rw* end bushes a little systematic 

spraying and so get “first grade" 
price# for your frultf All the fore- 
»<wt_fntit authoritiee agree that

âflfâj

1 it nf 
oil, ■

ty>tvmotcr*

the by reason of its Improved 
lion, does the work of spraying a#dol Made In Canada—No Duty to Pay.

The Bpramotor won first prise in how quickly such a saving or even a 
the Canadian Government Spraying .mall fraction of such a earing would

rus^,5srsx2,srs sarjen^’sur:per cent. ifssd on potatoes a Bpra low as K up to $400 Send for and 
motor has In reased a yield of almost r*»d our valuable and Intereating book 
nothing to e* bushels an acre. Think on crop disease# mailed free.

no other machine

We

S►2
Heard Spramotor Co. 2740 King st„ London, c»n.in i«

- the worms, etc.
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1 will

Vie
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rgtt. 
hear 
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vorld

New

A Worthy Representative of the Breeding Behind Him.
of the Lakeside Farmthe

Pin «SSWStiS-’SSUSh" SrffÜrtX-* -a «.-tie.,.
Exhibitions this year, he carried off th# Grand Ohstmplooehip His offeprlne 
►ho,,id be she* winners, some of which Iatkesrlde Perm Is offerinr at the present

If you could pur-
base a^ machine to

ar ^bon with no

you would be wlUlng 
! to buy it. The Hoe 

Motor baa. the oast
edx y done this for
and not one has 
troubled will 
pige. U

- with drip pled 
you could be 

! strong litteee 
late winter and

of your litters 
during the year. Lose

revenue The .Hoe 
Motor gives your 
brood sows enforced

strong, healthy pigs kn
the. Just as certain ae the ee arriving in midsummer

For full information addrsee or «all
THE CANADIAN HOG MOTOR COMPANY, LIMTOWEL, ONT.
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IWe are all prepared to give such a tractor a right 
royal welcome to our farms, and *ie trust that 
the completion of the tractor factory will not be 
forgotten in the greater work of endi 
in Europe, recently undertaken by Mr

garine being sold la Caaada—providing it waa 
sold» as m 
falsely as
margarine is sold freely under government re
gulation, the combined wisdom of federal and 
state legislatures has eo far proven inadequate 
to formulate laws which will make oleo manufac
turers honest. The whole history of the trade 
in that country has bcsn one of deception and 
robbery with consumers as well as dairy farmers 
the victims, 
excused if they
similar condition of affairs in Canada, 
with its demand for the sale of oleomargarine 
Canada we would suggest that "The Baker and 
Confectioner” include some workable sugges
tions as to how the trade is to be kept in bounds. 
Tf it can do this the legislators from one end of 
the American continent to the other will be forced 
to take off their hats to "The Baker and Con-

FARM AND DAIRY trine and not colored and sold 
tter. In the United States, where

arg
butW AND RURAL HOME 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
ng the war 

Ford.

What is Good Production ?SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. 1100 a year.
Britain, |LS0 a year For all countrke. exoopt Canada 
and Great Britain, add Wo for portage

a Un# flat. 81.48 an
' | ’ IE dairy farmer who has a herd of a dozen or 
+ more cows, pure-bred or grade, averaging 

three hundred pounds of butter-fat a year, has 
good cause to be proud of his achievements as a 
breeder. We know that these words of ours will 
be a real encouragement to many of Our Folks ; 
we bear so much of one thousand-pound cows 
nowadays that the man who formerly gloried in 
the three hundred-pound average, begins to think 
that he hasn't done much after all. But he has 
There are very few one thousand-pound cows in 
the world, and none that we know of that have 
repeated their performance one year after an
other. We never heard of a herd with more than 
one one thousand-pound cow in the number, and 
let us whisper to the down-hearted man with the 
three hundred-pound avenge, that many herds 
with one or two champion producing cows do not 
average as well as his do.

The dairyman with three hundred-pound cows 
need not stop striving for a higher standard, but 
he can at least afford to congratulate himself. If 
he has a herd that produces and reproduces cows 
of the three hundred pounds of butter-fat 
stamp, that repeat the performance year 
year, his work will count for much in the per 
manant advancement of the dairy interests. Such 
averages as his are accompanied by mortgages 
lifted, new barns, new fences, modem homes - 
and most likely an automobile.

ADVERTISING RATES. 11 
Inch an Insertion. One pace 

| Inch* Copy received up to
^UNITED STAGES REPRESENTATIVES 

BI/I/S SPECIAL AGENCY 
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slightly In arrvere. and eample copias, varies from 
18.700 to 19.000 copie# No subscription#

Wee than the full subscription rate#.
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. showing Its distribution by counties and 
i, will be mail

fectioner. ”
OUR GUAR

Future Stock Markets
ARLY this fall a man well In touch with the

We guarantee that every MibacrlbcrlIn this l»»u« 
la reliable. We are able to do this because the ad
vertising columns of Farm and 1>aJ

!~rsr mss rraarrs: 5 rËsgisïræassî
FRl^gu""d|hn"l!r n»t ply their trade at th* **•**"**“' 
our subscribers, who are our friends, through the'sx.'xx.rx
honorable business men who advertise, nor pa> me 
debts ol honest bankrupt*.

The Rural Publishing Company, Limited
PETERBORO, ONT.

live stock industry of Canada remarked to 
us: "Now is the golden age for the breeder of 
pure-bred live stock. Prices are high and de
mand good. Twenty years from now all farmers 
will have pure-bred cattle and the profits that are 

ibie from the business will have disap-now po«s 
peered. "

We have been wondering If this stock man has 
diagnosed the situation correctly. At the present 
time a rough estimate would put the proportion 
of pure-bred dairy cattle in Canada at one to 
sixty of the entire cow population. The number 
of pure-bred herds is rapidly increasing, and if 
our animal population were to remain stationary, 
the annual increase of these herds, allowing for 
p fairly rigid culling for quality, would make pos
sible the displacement of all grade animals in 
much less than twenty years. We can safely 
count, however, on the animal population of the 
rountrv increasing gi-atly in the next few years 
just as it has already 
The demand for good breeding stock will extend 
in proportion. Unquestionably, however, the ac
tual proportion of pure-bred animals will in
crease, and with this increase the extremely high 
prices now occasionally paid will disappear and 
it will become practically impossible to dispose 

individuality merely be- 
they have a pedigree. The breeder of the

clc

-• Head not to contradict and to confute, nor to 
believe and take for granted, but to weigh and 
eider."-Bacon.

Type and Performance
O AUWERD Count De Kol Lady Pauline holds 
AX a record that has few eqt 
and none in Canada—in twelve 
produced over 29,000 lbs. of milk which is verv 
nearly a world's record. Her daughter, Counter 
De Kol, was in her time the champion junror 
three-year-old producer of the world. As a pro 
ducer and reproducer, Rauwerd is, therefore, 
about all that anyone can desire. The final dhap 
ter of her story was told when her owner, Mr. C. 
A. Brethen, took her to Toronto this fall and won 
second place in a strong milch class. She was 
then taken to Ottawa and, although then milking 
over eleven months, she was awarded first plane 
in her class.

We have given Rauwerd's history for this one 
reason,—to prove the relationship between desir
able dairy type and producing ability, and that 
both can be had in high degree in the same ani
mal. A few years ago animals were bought and 
sold on their show yard achievements. Then 
official t' ing came in vogue, and public opinion 
swung to the other extreme. Some faddists went 
so far as to say that production only was worthy 
of consideration and as a result, animals deficient 
in constitution and conformation sold at record 
prices because they happened to be bred from 
record stock. Now we are becoming saner in our 

Conformation will never again be

uals in the world 
months she hatFarm Profit» end Olemergarine

forHE Baker and Confectioner.” official organ 
for the interests named, is after the farm

ers of the land on two counts ; first our contem
porary seems to be jealous of the profits whidi it 
believes fanners arc making out of war prices 

secondly, it objects to the 
interests receive at the

“T done in the United States.

and bumper cro
"coddling" the ■
hands of th? government. The particular form 
of "coddling” to which "The Baker and Con
fectioner” is now objecting is the total prohibi
tion of the manufacture and sale of olemargarine 
in Canada; as it puts it—"To please the fanner 

pay higher prices for butter or go 
cezing the poor to help the dairy-

farming
of animals lacking in

future will have to put more emphasis on 1n- 
dividual quality and he may rest assured that 
there will alwavs be a good market for good 

tala. For the next few years at

bred cattle will increase rather than decrease.

pure-bred anim 
least, we anticipate that the demand

people must 
without—squ 
man." '

"The Baker and Confec-On the first count 
tioner" is needlessly worried. Even with condi- 

■ they ».<■ thi« year, the returns of the 
and above operating ex-

A Revolution in Sight
average farmer, over

ses, is hardly sufficient to pay the propri 
of a first-class hired man and five

I T will not be a military revolution to which we 
refer, but an agricultural one, brought about 

by one of the world's leading_exponents of peace 
—Mr. Henry Ford, millionaire automobile manu
facturer. If Dr. John A McDonald 
Henry Ford aright, he is going to manufacture 
in Canada a farm tractor, light and simple in 
construction, which will do the work of six 
horses. The chan

!

the per
nthhis investment. Taking one yeai

theMother we doubt if the investment in 
age farm pays three per cent.

consider such profits abnormal r So 
dling” is concerned we

Does our con- o
r«xpERtemporary^g^gegBg 

far as government "cod 
are safe in saying that farming has received less 
real assistance thM any other industry of im- 
portance in the land. With a few minor eucop- 
tions, we farmers have faced the competition of 
the world in the marketing of our produce while 
other industries have had ‘he benefit of a pro
tected market, aqc in not a ftw cases, direct gov
ernment subsidies.

It is true that the dairy industry is protected 
against competition with margarine on CMadian 

We db not believe, however, that the

the sole criterion of value as in the long ago, nor 
production only as in the more immediate past, 
but the high-claas demand will be for cattle of | 
good conformation and proven producing ability. 
To combine both of these qualities in a herd is 
the highest proof of real breeding ability and 
the only kind of breeding that can result to the 
highest good to a dairy breed.

ges that such a tractor would 
ultural practice are almost In

conceivable. Such a tractor would increase the 
efficiency of every working dim in the country. 
It would reduce the operating expense of an aver
age 100-acre farm $300 to $300 a year. It might 

be conducive to further rural depopulation.
The tractor demonstration at Guelph last 

month has convinced us that tractors will do 
farm work and that there will be a large place 
in Ontario and other Eastern provinces for the 
tractor that is cheap, light ud efficient. Mr. 
Ford promises that his tractor will be all three.

ted diet 
profitable 
than gilts.

work in our agricu

weight fro 
were weam 
ited to the 
the winter 
the pigs ti 
pounds eac

In the longStarvation economy does not pay 
run with good dairy cows. This line of reason
ing of course does not apply to scrubs; they 
do not pay Myway.

markets.
dairy farmers of Canada would object to a 
durnn io regulations thM would «flow of nur-
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You Will 
Find it a 
Big Help

wmmm.i
B

With the Flock
r. Baker, Durham Co.. Ont.

\j

Alpha Gas EnginesWiiites
S“‘w$r&s,,ias ET h<Ted for »»« winter. Thi. of feed used in producing the M

Ê“«. in °.mb“l,,oÆ h.'1,‘y . d„, ï=°r Pig W‘* » " in “» °< »“
cool building and a roomy yard in The recor 
which to exercise, away from all oth- young sows was k< 
er stock. All litter should he kept lev- and the cost of pigs at 6
cl or probably the best ewe in the culated on the same I
flock will be found on her back dead sows farrowed 8.2 pigs, weighing 2 31

-V n «ZSSSi & Zs&
should be wide enough for two ewes the average feed cost 1 
to go through without crowding. 91.68

Salt should be placed in the yard These figures leave a 
as far from the pen as possible as margin in favor of the young sowrariiOT :r. °d

anus ft
giow wool and nourish one or more

11

isThere is no machine you can buy that will help you 
purposes as 
e, especially 
of madhines

as mucR or that you can use fer so many 
Alpha. It is a real farm engin 
perly operate the great variety 
ine is required to drive.

v
in an average 

kept for five years 
60 pounds cal- 
basis. These a farm eng

It is simple in design, strong and yell made from thç 
best materials, easy to operate, has a 
ulates the speed and fuel

when working under ir-egular loads.

boil
ik

in

governor that reg- 
consumption exacuy to the 

s no waste of fuel or irregulgr speed even
per pig. was

id considerablelie
?Uh- le *l prottoïVîw iffort tZi'fv
Jobs that would otherwise require a lot of time and hard 
work. No farm equipment la complete nowadays without a 
good gas engine You ought to here an Alpha on your farm

ds

Ask for the A l|Aa Engine Catalogue and read It. 
give you a lot of valuable engine information and help 
lvct the engine best suited to your needs.If

SS’&ftSr,, -nTh7?o, Ch.rco.1 for Hog,
results, ewes ehoulu Le well though A. Mr Dowell, New Wtelminnlrr Diet., B C

id‘r'”“P,,“n'' pS/n'n’st;,"™ I,h',h"7°"7

mmm

m,«"'/ood'id ^s'X.z,'^r€rF\ 

stv'L,.h; 2 r z,blo/°2? K™b„ti,m,",i°o’„v£i.rB
te. e"d ,tran8,r* away from lhe lowed cither ashes or ban'*

" dwarfed. They became so
jawls and bellies of some of them 
nearly touched the ground. It was 
evident that the feed elements for de
veloping normal bone and 
were not there

Eleven«aises 2 to 88 horse-power, each furnished in 
stationary, muni-portable, or pertab'e style, with either 
hopper or tank cooled cylinder. Burns either kero-

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.ch

LAMEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA 
Sols distributor! In Canada ol the famous Da Laval Cream Sep
arators. Manufacturers ol Ideal Oreen Feed Silo#. Catalogues 
of any ol our lines mailed upon request.

PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVERMONTREAL

Ids
rid : f 1

A Work Indispensable To Any Fanner
?

CYCLOPEDIA OF .AMERICAN 
AGRICULTURE

■lor

c,
A Manual to 
A Britt to th 
A Text-Booh to the 8tudent 
A Library to the Teacher 
A Treature to the Houeehold 
A Ouide to the Amateur 
A Companion to the Country-Gentleman

Edited by L. H. BAILEY, with lhe assistance of
100 Full-Pagb Plates ; more than 2000 Illustration in

the
e 8t.-chn an

e meal were 
fat that the

11

lir-
300 Contributors.hat must b

ting ashes or bone 1 
grew very well for sometime hut to
wards the close of the trial, made 
only fair gains, showing that the nu- 

I tritmnts supplied were still too limit— 
I cd in character to allow normal de- 
H velopment. The corn meal required 
B to produce 100 lbs. of grain when 

hone meal was fed was 487 lbs.; when 
ashes were fed 401 lbs. and with 
neither 680 lbs.

PLAN OF THE WORK
-XT ïff S.T7B,S: -3S

writ*» shout the subject upon which he ia the most eminent 
authority. No other agricultural publication in America, 
the world, has offered the oouneel of such an array of practical 
experts. i v sligatore. and original helpful thinkers, aa supply 

jhew signed articles the reeulta of years of experience and 
study. In direct relation to the needs of Unlay.

'
thy

Old Sows or Gills
nXPERIMBNTS recently coin pic- I have always been a crank on the 
r ted at the Nebraska Experimcn- subject of charcoal for hogs. I be

ta! Station seem to throw doubt lieve that charcoal of some kind 
on the accuracy of the generally ac- should be in front of them all the 
cented dictum that old sows arc more time. In reading over the experiment 
profitable ter breeding purposes I have outlined I found justification 
than gilts. The experiments mav be fo my belief. It is necessary for the 
summarised as follows: building up of a proper frame work.

T'ne experiment with old sows cov- Where middlings or bran are used 
ered an average of 18 sows for four in addition to the ration the charcoal 
winters. The increase of the sow in ashes or bone meal will not he so 
weight from the fall till the pigs necessary, but still I found that even 
were weaned in ti e spring was cred- f'n these feeds the hogs grew better 
ited to the sow. fi II feed eaten during if they have access to charmai, 
the winter an.I I y both the sow and

P'*' averaged 50 |t is easy to forget to salt
pounds each wis charged against the h j, not so easv for them 
sow The old sows farrowed an av- look our neglect

0fr I
ast. I

of I

itr- I
lis 1 
and I 
the

ong I

= I

Votamn I Firms, Volumn II—Firm Crops f — ~
N-SSSwStaRy/.iSSL

THE SET, CLOTH BOUND '
$20.00 NET.

Tht Standard Work on Ai/ricuiture for /
Teors To Com. .

Pieuse send me a dmeri 
circular of Bailey's 

Off AMERICAN A<
/ 1 “CYCLOP 

ORICULTURK."

The Macmillan Company /, 

of Canada, Limited •
70 Bm, Sl. TORONTO, 0,1the cows.
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7WTAPM. HOMES I SSvE—5:s
------------- -----—

k',k»e ! Mr."««J- 

trtinix-SAZS'jfi'si

don't*SeUevV £ - -, Sr ll""'

!iïirrA1s* s 2i"'yi Jr.îsri.LT,ùM,,sq
shall never have any wife at all. Now man.”
please do be generous to “Why haven t you

j rv-WF.. ho. do yon rp.ll "bi- D.,., dipping hi. p.n in Yo.r. ïSS 6-d  ̂ 'D.« “W

1 5SË-3SSI -t3E*32S sEEEHSS =S3K=Si
awSSj:: SSSS SSISsS ïSife

“B-i-c-y-c-l-e," he spelt. a 8x* are 4" and so on. while Dave She liked Dave, and knew he was a trcc at the church, the rt P

'ggre^sv&ti KÆisi^nS'Æ tsu^jsi^3s^ss
ÎM2K? - - aaw n£°%rBPsB*'ts;
eIhSïfS tes,"
t-vj-s sa-.»rs ssss/c ? .. **. .
ËTjrATsssifaa; fc^KZw,i. ® a• EHEEEHE -----------------------   SaSSSffasJ

pretty well had better offer
have only one

SSTfi»'one the then to
"Of course. to Yours

you know that!” cried Joe m alarm 
“But she said write what we want
ed—”

“Of course. Well, Joe. maybe some 
day we can afford you a bicycle."

Joe returned to his literary labors, 
and Dave finished his mending, and 
put away darning ball, yarn and 
thimble in his workbox. Dave was 
father, mother and brother in one 
to Joe, and his housework had to be 
done after the day’s farming was 
over. It was very hard for Dave, but 
tjic big, handsome fellow never com
plained. He was very fond of Joe, 
and if the little lad was an obstacle 
between him and the realization of 
some of his wishes, Dave never let 
anybody know it.

“The sup'tendcnt was in again to
day,” volunteered Joe, at length, 
folding his paper. "An’ he went off 
lookin7 awful mad. Teacher dont 
like to have him come so often, I 
think. Her checks were just as red 

en he went, and her eyes

1054 (..)

boid, ssS: a.'ïïSi’srjaïdBL s«
crifcd Mrs. Tripp, 
off in a faint like

heatic/ e
eased in a

'a sake!”

I The
Imm

Trav<
-Theiri

T*
thi
10.Matt.

One of 
of the wl

Coronado 
distance, 
and bleal 
but on It

beautiful

wheeling3 
The be 

1 ji rough

IT is food to be children sometimes, and never 
3 better than at Christmas when its mighty Founder 
was a child himself —Dictons.

• • • • /
That Letter to Santa Claus heard about the

hra
■ilx.

water-life 
rnidable 
«hells, fr 
to the da:

To thi 
beauty ht 
no humar 
of all the

wonder a 
beauty il
,hWhen t

the undii

hencefort

on our 0 
the hour 
we will 1 

All mi

would w 
the hums

Santa Claiu ''
Dave cast a rapturous glance 

across the church, where Rose sat. 
with Mrs. Tripp, and caught her

1 ïürtLzraBAïCS
England Homestead.

o• • •
The Christina. Spoiler.

Dr. Frank Cmtu

Wit*

“Y"
e-gwHESE are some of the spoilers 
I of Christmas, that many a time 
1 have turned the day of gl i 1 “

feeling n»rr ■ f b.tl
cotne° our* Right^, ’on thi. d.y wipr ■ to cold.
ssjSBrsJttsjajf^ ■
people and be content to be neglect- ■ that the
sü «. ;« I "F

uch is a vicious Christmas ''poll- ^B with as
er; a sulky, sour-faced person (so ■ itself is
matter what the provocation ) who ■ »PP«r I
moves among the happy hearts of ^B colds an
the family on this day. as a poison ■ »y the
snake among the strawberries The mot

Extravagance spoils any day and ■ develop
none more than Christmas; for it 1 tonsilitie
not love, but mean pride and sell- the cavn
display that lurks under gifts beyoad mation 1
one’s means. The simpler Christ** ■ How t 
is kept, the more genuine it is. ■ f «"* af 
ally, to get the most out of this fw- know h<-------

fo
ab.S.3

«

as roses when 
looked mad.”

"Did—was he 
at all?” asked Dave.

“Yes. all recess,” responded Joe. 
“an’ 1 guess it was then that she sass- 
ed him. He went as soon’s we were 
called in, anyway."

Dave smiled and reached for Joes

alone with teacher
Sr.

ndpen and paper.
"I think,” he said, "that 

hand at a letter to Ganta.”
"GoodyI Will you let me read it? 

cried Joe. "I’ll let you read mine!"
"No, bub, you see it’s a very priv

ate letter. I don’t want you even to 
tell any of the other scholars that 
1 wrote it. Just hand it to teacher 
with yours to-morrow and say noth-

I’ll try my
n

A Forerunner of » Big Time Chrietmn, Morning.

r »
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id nearly as possible as the children do, been in a draft or been out in bad 

by play and laughter and a whole- weather." Authorities tell us that 
headed enjoyment of existence.' there is no such term as “catching

;*ofd

I The Upward Look I Xi.,;; m,;ï
.t iiz XJ: S pr™ï40.h.o,„S*

common way is by getting the coL 
germs from a person when the 
sneeze or cough. Of course this doe

that shall not be known. — is in a healthy condition and all the 
organs working properly, one can 
resist these cold germs; otherwise, 

waken next morning with 
etimes call "a swelled

LAST CHANCE FOB

Xmas Bargains
There ie still time before Christmas to secure one of these beautiful in- 

itrumente, if you sit rtf hi (town *ik1 write us at 00 oe Pick out the one you 
went or mall oougon for btggar liet. Every Instrument has been put in 
splendid oonditioo. and le guaranteed. Notice the prices and remem I wr the 
easy terms and aet at once. It will make the whole family happy for yearn 
to «orne The time to limited au don t wrsta any of It. Write us Unlay-, 
Now If you would prefer It, we will mail you list of Plano bargains.

B

!id-
ed

Travel Thoughts—No. 12
-The World'. Hidden Beauty *E

Ye Olde FirmeMatt. 10: 36up
rs HE1NTZMAN & CO. LIMITEDOne of the most memorable hours 

of the whole summer trip was one we may 
spent in a bay. girt by the rocky what we som 
Coronado Islands of Mexico. In the hcad" 
distance, these islands looked 
and bleak, with no t

Igr

WONDERFUL ORGAN BARGAINSbare The old fashioned idea oi keeping 
no trees nor grass, the person with a cold shut up in the 

but on landing and clambering over house, burdened with flannel and 
them, we found a profusion of rarely woollen clothing and no* allowed to 
beautiful flowers. Seals were bark- 8° fut where they may get a breath 
ing and clambefing over the rocks, °* Jre*b air, should be most vigor- 
while sea-birds were screaming and ou*'y removed from our minds. In
wheeling in the air. atcad of a person who is suffering

The boat had a glass bottom, [\om a co,d breathing germ laden 
through which we could look down S'0"*„.?"d a«a‘n ,n a room-
“ttr.0,x. .MrirXTd,
'"““"‘moîSï” Â w*P™^“do.,to!v,|‘«S coldXÏÏ

ve, mountains, valleys, deserts not always pure air and a cold, damp

to Stately trees : every variety of dry, even though snow may be 
er-life, from small blue fish to for- ing, that the weather is ideal, 
table sh»k,i every eerier, of w, would ,iWc ,ug8„, lhr 

5i™1”UiS‘,e over anxious mother, tiret she be not
°er .v”n?e^U? »blpnia- guilty of exposing her children to

To think that all that exquisite contracting cold easily by bundling 
beauty had been there for ages, with them up when playing, especially 
no human being to enjoy them ! Think muffUr* the throat closely. If the 
nf all the grandeur in the world that feet, chest, wrists and ears are warm, 
nn human eye ever enjoys. Yet the the throat does not need to be snugly 
winder and the grandeur and the encased in a heavy muffler, such as 
beauty is there all the same and all we see so many children wearing. It 
the time. they start wearing this protection

When the Creator has thus made so early in the winter, they must keep 
perfect all the hidden, the unknown, it up whenever they go out as natu- 
the undiscovered, the thought tame, rally the throat will become tender 
that all the hidden and the unknown and susceptible to contracting a 
in works, thoughts and life, would co,d 11 »• much better to allow the 
henceforth have a grand, new signifi- ,hroat toT,bec°rae hardened to the 
cance. What if others did not under- wealherL By this we do not m-.-i to 
stand our struggles, nor appreciate «° oth” extrcme and over-do
our sacrifices, nor realise our striv- the hart»ening process, 
ings, yet we ourselves know what ef- While dry air out-of-doors is ne- 
f"its we are making. These must tell CC8sary, dry, hot air indoors U not 
on our own characters, so that when ? good thing. In the furnace heated 
Ihr hour of Inal or temptation come, lhe »,r “ »P' •? be ilry and ,t
ae will be ready. " 10 ,1,‘ 'he. »™aee

All must be beautiful aud perfect t?.°k'* «"«WP** ".‘A”1:
."hiu, K, that u,th 'eve, a qualm, m fhT”,b,3ma

rsrhl,h,y,ork
On Preventing Colds

With ths Household Editor.

the

BELL, Bv« oetava organ, oil finished walnut ease, high top with music pocket, 
tilding tailboard, lamp etnwto. 10 .tope Im liidliig Vos Humana, Haas and 
Trebl.- Oouplam. Kona, Oetosta, «to., Geatul Organ and Km» «well ffJOO 
A well known make with elegant tone and In eptomdtd order. Price9 O SC 
DOMINION, Bve outs vs organ, handsome walnut raw. extension gab lee niotiv 
paneled la Burl walnut, oy .lndar tailboard, lamp resta, baa I esta of reede and 
11 Slope, Including Vos Hu mena. Couplera. Porto, Hub Bean, etc., Grand Oman 
and knee asm,,, and wcu* also be

lied

F
tpt suitable for uae In 

DOHERTY, els octave walnut piano oeeed organ, plain design, folding fall 
board, long music deak This organ bee no stops but to controlled by the

czs.ïïruïï'.in.'iïï :*r:vt.:'::,$50
CONLEY CHURCH, Ms octave orgaa, walnut oaee. piano meed model Sliding 
faUboard, full langth muale desk with nloely carved panels, baa 11 slope, in 
eluding MolodleTiu™ end Treble Coupler», Viola, Grand Organ und knee 
-we!; Haa law «.Mully renewed In every part, and to Just
good ae new Tit, tone to very rich. A bargain at ........ 900
UXBRIDGE, all octave piano cased organ, sliding tailboard, automatic full-

E£
A* hi practically a new instrument and in perfect order

Coupler*, Porta Vos Humana.
This instrument haa never b an o 
ly shop worn, carries new 
ira special bargain at

hra
.ibo

tarn Fall

I,.'
l!

£
sis octave plain cased organ, rail top with mirror.

lie deck, lamp elands, haa IS stops Including 
Viola, eta. i Grand organ and knee swell. 
lUl of our ware room* but has become slight- 

guarantee Regular price S16Q. An ei JfcQQ

•is • TWO SPECIAL ORGANSwill
You
you

1“anefoTlu "in* “gmltiT hutah* ’a*1' ^ *lld wonJd **• h“l th*~ "J Q

"i rrisr%ar £.rjT5
i! ^22 5:l,.*«5rt,VSSVtSl,l C VSE ÆiüLtî

secured, a leu echo effets and the Instrument being finished both back and 
front, can stand in any poet'ton In a church We have spatial out* showing 
this Instrument, and also jrivtng full specifications This description will he 
mai le. I upon application. The prit» of this ogaa to quoted spatial #250

& the above Instrument w* also have in stock a fine two 
two octave pedal kevhoard Pull description aad price up*3

very SS?gS&BEASY Jujt S few dollars downTERMS £,&.,ew ^ a
MAIL THIS COUPON
Hetnlsman * Ce. Ltd.

Please mail me complets lists ef
l^jaiyiaf ad. la “Para and Dairy,"

■New
Is it necessary to emphasize the ne

cessity of sleeping in a room where 
the windows are raised both winter 

, ,, and summer? People are gradually
“ \/ ES, I have quite a severe old, coming to realize the benefit of this 

Y but then that is nothing new practice, especially in the city, but 
for me. I usually have one every there arc still many country homes 

>. .r about this time, ao of course I where the windows are kept tightly
len t mind it very much. Her looks closed at night in the whiter andL_________ _______________ __________ ____________

actions, however, did not exact- even then the room is quite cold. 01 *1 ■■ ■■ MB ■■ MB H ■■ H ■■ ■ HOB
ly verify her words as she sat hud- Here again we muat not forget that _ A"

ti ■ S.r4b'.x7c-."™,0x:î:»rm «,, l&S Shippers and Trappers ®p#|
T:s I ./=“ixissi ofeRsî E5°,b,5r'.rrrJ«,'h.es sz ■fttmJSSEXttssiSfc CI | DC qFi■s I ÊSÏÏ 2f=S feSSSwSw-

land people really seem to look forward clever doctor who said: "The cure | than any other hoUHe IOP Fine Fox, Mink, Marten, Rat, LyUX, |
The ^0 to having h cold every winter, almost of a cold can be summed up in one - Wolf *nd all Other Furs, Hides and Ginseng.

11 mFEHBH Jîsrciwpartt'æw!
rts of coids arc not dangerous, which is to point out that a laxative should he I No commission charged,
n.isoa say the least a very mistaken idea, taken to produce elimination by the ■ ROGERS FUR COMPANY* Dept. 4SB

The moat common diseases that may intestines; that the drinking of plenty
and develop from a cold arc pneumonia, of water will help elimination by the

r it n tensilities, catarrh, inflammation of kidneys; that the old-fashioned rem-
I sell- the cavities of the chest and inflam- edies of a mustard foot bath and hot
cyond^^H mation around the heart. lemonade will induce perspiration
iMmas ^^0 How often we hear a remark acme- and so help the skin to throw off the
, Fin-^^M thing after this fashion : "I don’t poisons and that plenty of fresh air
it les- ^^0 know how I could have caught this will enable the lungs to do their
it si ^^0 cold as I haven't had my feet wet, work.
1

Heintzman Hall
IB4 Yonge It, TORONTO, Can.

oilers
time

7ï

I■t. Loal», Mo.

Make Sure «SISEfifi-
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freshness^year after year. It ^is not, fishioned^Christmae spirit and cheer hood ie one of the symbols of the

MSlWii SprSrBiw*,,M“r*ribuün*our fifas :=hsat•»Sfi.3=jk >| h-RRY Christmas I What pow- great old world will be throbbing chorus to lead in the singing of the nl”® outside the family circle, and 
1V1 er ,hat °,d refrain has to stir with love and kindness. Have we carols. No village is too small to er- Jg° wouti we fome a f*w ideas. If 
1 our innermost beings. What a asked ourselves what is this Christ- cct such a tree and gather its young Peanut Hunts are good fun, why 
thrill we feel as we hear the "newsy" mas to mean to us? Will it mean a and old together for a common cele- n?* hunt for our presents. Tie up the 
once more lustily calling, “Christmas hurried rush through the crowded bration of the great festival. The K!*ts and hldc them a" •orts ?* 
Extra". We cannot analyze that sub- stores to buy presents just for duty, Community Tree, the sharing of place% Let ***“. °"e h“fJ* ,or t*ie1'[ 
tie feeling that comes with perennial or arc we going to have the good old- home joys with the whole neighbor- hun f '*

ribute them to the i

OUI
Chri

«« » T’S na 
I It’s tl 
* "Las

presents ti
now need to 
giving in si 
quite spoilt
did not se 
and I shal 
remark of

remember 
well as ou 
geing to t 
hints that

Christmas : 
one’s me

owners. 
Centre Piece of Gifts

upon the table in the ccn 
tre was g mound of cotton balls, set 
off by sprays of holly. From under
neath this pile, red ribbon was 
stretched to each plate. The balls 
were sprinkled with diamond dust to 
give the effect of winter. At the 
close of the meal each person drew 
their ribbon. As the ball rolled to
ward them, they were pulled apart 
and disclose^ some pretty little gift. 
This was a delightful finish to the 
meal.

7rFish Pond
This is another way of distributing 

Christmas gifts. Stretch a sheet be
tween doorways, and provide a fish
ing pole and line; the person behind 
the screen attaches the packages that 
are marked for the one who holds 
the pole. Some times they repeat this 
little verse:
Here is a fisherman come to fish. 

With rod, hook and bait, and an 
npty dish, 

little fis

BT
Fv.

£■'
So please 

Though my iine is long, my patience
■ >hes come and be

Only $loo Gimo of Christmas Cake
A pad and pencil will be needed 

for this game. A number of questions 
itten on the pad, a blank is 

iwer which should be 
the name of a cake.

1. Farmer? Hoe Cake. I. A Driver? 
Sponge. 8. A Miner? Gold Cake. 4. 
Milliner? Ribbon. 5. A Huckcster - 
Fruit. 8. A Drummer? Pound. 7. Lit
tle lack Horner? Plum. 8. The Man 
in the Moon? Cheese. 9. Old Mother 
Hubbard? Poverty 

The game can be varied by using 
the names of candy, as follows:

What kind of candy would hr 
bought by? 1. School Master? Stick. 
8. Baby? Kisses. 8. Dentist? Ginn 

s. 4. Milkman? Cream. 5. Miller? 
Sugar. 8. Dairy Maid?

Christmas Box Party 
"Please come to my box party,-——| 

at three o'clock. Bring a pair of scis
sors and an apron.” This novel in
vitation came in my mail one day 
last December. When we arrived at 
the house we found the parlor filled 
with boxes of all sizes, and shapes, 
sewing tables, paste, and rolls of 
crêpé paper, besides all sorts <■? 
stickers. Our hostess explained her 
idea. She said. "Last year In counting 
up the cost of boxes for sending mv 
Christmas gifts, I found the cost al
most equalled what I paid for the 
gifts, so I thought, with your help, 
we could make, enough for ourselves

. To F. K. Babton and diino*e »°T f°r ,he
Cross Fund. When tea was served I 

weawwJuf* m_. wish you could have seen the array
omtlm» n: pirM«-«-ml m<- of boxes. They would have done 

* StSTKrj ÎÏ,*Ï3 «="<•«* » t>enni«oni. One Udy „id. 
tnai offer ..n u,r new nuclei she had not enjoyed an afternoon as 

Edison I’liunogrupii. much since she had attended kinder-

left for the and^i

Women see 
give simp 
criticism, 1 
gifts that ft—and After Trial!
custom of 
rather mak 
seemly; gii 
and then pi 
ilv and frie 
cost any me 
for postagi 
for pretty i 
fully lo enl 
the holiday 
getber your 
bon, get o 
tatting shu 
of glue anc 
some wond 
find it

out money, 
tributions :

1. Pincush 
of chinti a; 
pretty dura 
are particu 
or bathrooc 
in bag sha 
tightly with

loop or ris 
That sour 
homely, bi 
who won’t 
use for sue

2. House! 
piece of car 
lor a size U 
or a scrap 
on a même 
are to be b. 
ing in prie

inserting i 
board, leav

So

'VF.S—the great New Edison with the new Diamond Stylus reproducer and your 
* choice of all the brand new Diamond Amberol Records will be sent you on free trial with

out a penny down. The finest, the best that money can buy at very, very much less than the price 
at which imitations of the genuine Edison are offered —a rock-bottom offer direct from us.

The Genuine New 
Edison Phonograph

Among all his wonderful inventions his phonograph is Mr. Edison’s pet and hobby. 
He worked for years striving to produce the most perfect phonograph. At last he has 
produced this new model, and now it will be sent to you on a startling offer. Read ;

Mr. Edison’s Own
the

Rock-Bottom Direct Offer Entertain Your Friends
If you with to keep Mr. Edison '• super 
seed US only #1.00 ifier the free trial. Pay 
easiest kind of monthly payments.
Think of it—a #1.00 payment, and a few dollars a month to 
get this brand new style outfit—the Diamond Stylus reproducer, 
the musical quality - the same Diamond Amberol Records— 
all the mûrirai results of the highest price outfits;- ye-, the great
est value for #1.00 down, lal-mre on easiest monthly terms. " 
Convince yourself—a free trial first ! No money down nnC.O. D., 
not one cent to pay unless you choose to kAp the instrument.

rb new instrument, 
the balance on the

Hear all the latest up-to-date song hits of the big 
cities. I ,augh until the tears stream down your face 
from laughing at the funniest of minstrel shows. 
Entertain your family and your 
friends with everything front 
Grand Opera to Comic J 
Vaudeville—then if you 

it back.choose, svnd

Our New Edison Catalog Sent FREE • • •
Your name and address on a postal or a letter (or just the /»<•«« 
coupon) is enough. No obligation in asking for the catalog. /
Get this offer - while thie offer latte. Kill out coupon today—now. /

F. K. BABSON, Edison Phonograph Distributors /
U. S. Office: Idhon Block.

— When placing a patch-pocket 
coat of woollen or ailk material 
a narrow piece of feetherbone

__ the top hem, and oateh it fast
aide when atitchlng the 
place. This will prevent ihe pocket 
from sagging at the top, no matter 

—* how much weight there la placed in it

<•' p

pocket in
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nity side. Fasten loop of cord or ribbon 

on brass nng for a hanger. Paste 
paper on back to give neat finish. 

, r.h,s Wl|l bc found useful for shop- 
Ping or telephone messages.

Christmas Love Gifts 3 Lavender Sachets — This is a

„L;;Lr„' lt icar^sanr «
î5r>:iH-:-S
remark of . friend th« other day .« °“ ,hr «“•■! -P-inkl,
”■ to wondenna ,h, .na ^cSd n« KdV . “ »»■»««■

Lrt.’dtey^.’»dbl? “ “■>«»«»..“ontrtï£g
g. ing to tell you of a few practical 25!v„ Sachct bundles. Sew up sides 
hints that have «S.tome S&JJ1 °Vcrhandin* « machine

^oinitrUd' takV^h,0' T*"™E «f<»r-ThU
one’s means,—giving duty gifts as it ■< „t™ U?e 0course, but the expense arm. « .ravin, &PÊ Ü

! Big Drop in Prices of 
CI inc AND FUR 
rUtO GARMENTS

OUR HOME CLUB
t

Hi
whyE garment*1 yotT,°Creb^OU fo** °r ^ou or^your family want in Furs, or Pur

VMM TRAPPER T# WEARER !!?

k h.M-oUokU loHlK haaU 1W r«l run fan «en purvhw fro* «a for e IllUa M
■MW.nrrr on. eg,™ In lu.U*

StissayvsvtsveU* w». killlVrto-« ilaTrS^0*!!?'

wa^nssssiSSeS
Wl PAY ALE SIUTIRV

hrn
;

Bs. Ill

s
‘the

’-Z

riKMawwi

^aSSw33S3tf
ish-
tind

» COAT »S*CK woir
«s-nojnvgjtiroMro nu, .. ____

gTLjr assay sa ang -i*-SMtimsHa
tm m «

1

be ssaaJ*|E SÎ
ai

Dr m-ate aw wd lofa, te

«JsNJkfe»
________________________ »— 1M. Hallam Bldg.. Toronto.
WHITE AND COLUMBIA WYANDOTTE».
DOIT BRAHMAS. S.C. WHITE LBOHORNI 

Over M years a breeder.
Stock and Eggs tor Sale.

Michael 1. Boyer, Boe Tl, Hammonten. N.J.

Who Wouldn’t Be Proud of Such a Neat Turnout?

^MVPEjfMar 7 ’^w&SSSieStg
«■ASM IIVIU SI 

MAW WRI IN CANADA.
ded a

re r?

IUl-mm iHeSS- Tonight 8H«
set mly , give to our soldier lads first 
and then plan love gifts for our fam

be wound neat- 
red pasteboard 

Christmas

Cotton Seed Meal 
Linseed Meal 

and Flax Seed
H. FRALEIGH, lea. 3, FOHST, OUT.

&

ret
and then plan love gifts for 
ily and friends, which do nc ST LAWRENCE

-<-*•— iAatei-v, - —

i™ not need to
lewcost any money excepting a 

fui postage or wrappings, perhaps ; 
for pretty wrappings help so wonder
fully to enhance the *rift and spread 
the holiday feeling. So gather to 
«ether your scraps of chints and rib
bon, get out your crochet book or 
tuning shuttle, make up a little pot 
of glue and you will soon be getting 
some wonderful inspirations tnd will 
hnd it the most interesting game — 
this planning a Christmas list with- 

it money. Here are the 
tnbutione:

1 Pincushions—Out of :
of chint» and cretonne, I mi 
pretty durable ones that hang up, so 
are particulariy suitable for kitchen 
or bathroom. Stitch on the machine 
m bag shape, or square, fill very 
tightly with bran, sew across top and 
tie or sew on. a bow of ribbon with 
loop or ring by which to hang it. 
That sounds simple and may be 

but is there a housekeeper 
t appreciate and find daily 

Jtue for such a gift?
- Household Reminder—Cover a 

piece of cardboard about 4 in. x 6 in. 
(or a site to suit the pad), with chintz 
or a strap of pretty material ; paste 
ou a memorandum pad firmly—these 

be bad in different sixes, rang

cis-
in-

Sday 
I at
III !

Of

Best forÆof
her first con-

mg some samples 
I made three

fr
All Holiday Dainties7

X
k’i because it is all pure cane sugar and 

yields the greatest amount of
sweetening &

,1 I

a
who wonIrr*

Get the original, lull-weight, duet- 
proof, refinery-seeled begs end 

peckegei. A site end style /j 
for every need. JTp

St. Lawranca 
"Diamond’ Icing 
Sugar /or tha Holiday 
aakaa. ate., ate.

a ■
t fl
*k<* ■I mg in price from two cents up—and 

attach a small pencil with cord, by 
inserting it through co 
board, leaving fastening

mCKvered card-
4UI
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highly appreciated, 
that these may be safely sent by par
cel post any distance for a few cents ? 
Pack excelsior around them tightly 
and put in a fairly strong pasteboard 
box.

6. Potted Plant—O 
tenderly nurtured slij 
wood fern (the evergreen which are 
plentiful in the woods), makes an 
ideal gift as its value increases daily. 
The pot may be neatly covered with 
chintx or wall paper, gluing it secure-

. December 9, 191$1058 (a6)

WhaDo you know

The Flour that Santa 
Recommends I

The success or failure! of your Xmas Baking 
depends almost entirely on the quality of your 
flour. What a disappointment it would be to have 
your baking fail. You would remember it with 
remorse the whole year through. If the flour is 
inferior or lacking in those nutritious qualities, 
disappointment is sure to result. To insure 
ing that sweet, wholesome, snowy-white bread and 

pastry, insist on having

bulbs

Iv'b t

ginning

I1
jelly and plants are but a be- 
g of the many things the home- 

:er on the farm can give — a few 
fresh eggs daintily boxed, a little 
pat of butter, decorated with parsley, 
or made into butter balls to give it a 
festive look ; a bottle of horse

hav-

Proof of $100 Saving
We believe that if we cee put into your 

poeidve proof of our ahjlity •• “»• 
yeu $100 on the price of e piano. you will 
be interested.

Here is our plein eta

jj
01 R OTHER BRANDS 

FOB RRKAD 
Chariot, Peach Blossom 
Mikado. Gold Crown 
Renown. Trent Valley 
Five Thistle# Saskatoon

REINDEER FLOUR üÆh;rosy applesMary6” *
And we have a brand for every kind of 

cooking. Try it tbit year in your Xmas 
baking. We know then you will be a friend 
of Reindeer throughout 1916.

’Phone or call upon your dealer. He will 
supply you.

Geo. Keith, Farmers’ Seedsman
12). 1(Continued from page 

Thin weed if examined under 
scope will be found to have 
orevioe In it. similar to that found 
wheat berry. In this orevioe in a very 
Hue silk lined fringe, in the mill through 
which the clover Is put are roll» cov
ered with doth. This oloth on the rolls 
on lobe# the eilky fringe of the buck horn 
and in this way atwtracts it from the

1 am unwilling to oloee this article 
without eaying something about Mr. Geu 
Keith on the aide of hie pereonalily 
this to meet the wishes of my own de 
sire, and 1 trust alao the wtahee of otit 
era, business customer* and friend» who 
have had contact with him through many 
year». Thie is my excuse or reason for 
what follow#

ON Hlfl PERSONAL SIDE.

FOR PASTRY 20th Century Piano
‘'Canada s Biggest Piano Valve' '

jrSVttWKtsa' GÏ "d
year guarantee.

The Peterborough Cereal Co.
Limited

Peterborough, Ont. 1109WHITE FOR THE FSOOF
Writ* Department 81, for Our handeomr 
Art Catalogue *'P" and it tomes to you by 
return mail, with satisfactory proof of every

The Sherloct-MinnlnS Pluio Co.

£

(No street address necessary) Tl
men are ever distinguished lor 

«.testae, quick and purposeful nature*, 
and in George Keith you And the Alwr 

tire qualities very marked- undinoh 
ing integrity, devotion to buainnaa,straight 
forward dealing, and a horiion of out
look that extend* far beyond local bound» 
As a Scotsman, Mr. Keith ha# the olan 
nleh instinct deeply ingrained, and this 
has led him to take a sincere and abid
ing interest In the objecta of the Toronto 
Branch of the 8t. Andrew » Society of 
which he has been treasurer for many 
years. This Society specially carte for re
cently arrived Scotch immigrant#, who are 
in need of temporary help.

Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?

*

II III lu I.....It lull mini
wjUjl^^gMaai mSmmm

miFIThe Brantford Trailer Jest What You’ye Bean Looking For week readily eem- 
We teach youMr Keith » getting on in yearn-h# la 

at far from the four-eoore mark, let 
» is daily at hia newt in his office. He 

oontimu* to ne toe nnencial and execu
tive head of hi* butine» Two son# 
George and David, are associated with

The Brantford Trailer isDo your trucking with a Brantford 
Trailer. Hitch It to your automobile. three silt* The price# at which I am 
and save your car for pleasure purpose* nff„rinw It will at once Intermt you.SbA s^surtr. tt rur SnLU-JrJïï » X

The Brantford Trailer be* adjustable an hour, loaded to «parity, and ridea 
hall IwaringM and solid rubber tire». It

igtssss?
R. O. CUMBAQK, M-irSSrSV-a.. Branttord, Ont.

lars. rates of ps

AUTO KNITTKR HOSIERY CXI. 
Dept «1 #7 College HL - Ton» 

(Also at Lrietttar, England)

ge and David, are aaeomaten **»■ 
aa member* of the Arm of George 

It A Son# George supervisee the buy 
wholesale and shipping departments. 
David the retail and publicity depart 
» Both sons are like their sir* in 
• eaawiae. It must be gratifying to

lly.

Mr. Keith to kno 
ha# foun led sad 
ued after him by 
hie own agiirit and sU 
an en*:gy and seal which 
petuation of the high

£
re animated hv The Bieeell Steel Stone Boat 

standards and haring Built of *tHT steel plate with railing amuml 
aasure the per the edges and ateel runners eederncaih. 

, high place held by the 2 ft., 8f and 8 ft. wide and different wtylrs
'ssMLrt ketss t tesL 

snjsji ffrastsues
■TMr. lKeith°h lesa brisk of step than

MTLSasJy•£ 555 AS

For Next Week
aforced to withhold . 

k. We would ask 
and Breeders’ Hum- 
when our December

OTSfilHULTBLiyS « »....
our Breeders of dairy stock to keep this Xmas 
her close on hand that they may refer to it, 
16th Issue reaches them.

din# ohevl

well lirai
qaaatities
of contras

TTSIMELL C(j>.. Limited. Elora, Ont.
He walks to and from business datly- 
a matter of three and » half mile# w*

Ks&ns«3S3
motor care or i

______ Auction----------
45 Head Stile - 45 Head 

REGISTERED HOLSTEINS

Wanted SïEi5ÏS.,&
also all kinds of skins and fur*. Ssndil.m 

.ry where H they ten! to msadd hevs them tanned sett sad pbabls

-S® HI SALI Ml wait unman
s*»** i'hw ■w|.|'ps?ir

Rtting low
Practically all under four years old.

lions full”i artWEDNESDAY, DEC. 22nd, 1915
in use and to be soldHerd sires

Ourvllle Calamity Abbsksrk, a show bull that has 2 26-lb. 3-year-old

King Beg Is of Forest Ridge 10th, a yearling whose dam and sire’s 
e each made over 30 lbs. butter in 7 days.
Elgin is in the Pt. Burweil Branch of C. P. Ry. Stock will be 

sold between the noon and 6 o'clock trains.
C.T.R. and M.C.R. trains met at Tillsonburg by appointment. 

Catalogues on request.

the littijTi

steadying 'yra. ^

XfriEeVSS*TfiTt

stand* four square.
Such a oosoojüTprior ,.iid 

Bush. Minin'i>o la-

dam hav to haar from
farm tor sale. S 
deport ptlon.-D. t.

Ill brttiav

MW*! ”f{,rThU.'' 

by me 
Keith

®=eusS£E a^SSSs
==-rr eGsr»6-"3

MT. ELGIN, ONT.
LINDSAY * FOUND,

Auctioneers.

GEO. KILGOUR, Prop.
L. H. LIFSIT,

Sales Manages, Strafford ville. Ont.
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What Fashion Folks Approve of at Present

— —
FARM AND DAIRY (*7Î '°59

The Perfect 
Christmas Gift

(
iî
ii

NE3ÏÏ JGPilh 
WILLItiMJ

3«

y 3
Player Piano ;

Nle
)<

- ft )5

Qü » 3î
i 3

O < 3[LU . I /£ ii 5 S
5 5111fj

:

« a
”WW8Z a5

5 3■//<>? 5
U Efie (Sift of jttusitc a

i1* The Ability to Leave the Ranis of Listeners 
and Take a Plaça Among the Creators of Music 3mi z

m. &95W,

^^lOULD yourakfor a greater* ft you reel f> —Than this, the^inestim-

Player Piano. Could you bestow a greater gift on another >
This beautiful instrument docs not sin.ply enable you to hear more 

music and better music, but makes you and all your family musical ^

i i
« 3
i

m: Frankly, can any other gift compare with th e f Can you think of 
any other thing so certain to inspire the sentiment of joy and gratitude 

^ of the entire family on Christmas morning ?
A beautiful Pianoforte with gleaming keys and glossy sides—a Piano
te that enables its every possessor to play, to personally interpret, all 
s good music ever written!
Write for

< 6
!

a s«5 3
6 free catalogue, “Art and the Critic," and find out how > 

you sen have a player piano in your home on Christmas morning for 
no more than a simple gift would cost. Address Dept. X-4

THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO., Limited

mi v i 3W2 i !

MS
1496

AkS-SHS s»
„ JaSoed to heltoeTtSat BiSS H»irt Waist.-The home

et ttfisrsm,« ri!!b ™ stm ending muoh tZS *,roT<; * /«^rju- (lias* buttons an- very 
others are oombig into prominence as P°pular for.<>"<1 « an lx- secured

of contrasting material, combines ntoclv . * « to «4 inches bust measure,
also with chiffon cloth Prom all Indice- 1481 — Roy's Suit - Here is a mite suit for
lions, this winter will be known as a silk ,ll<‘ Utile man As braid trimming i* so
one, too, there being a wide range from feehlonable this season it oan be used to
which to choose. rood advantage on such a suit. Notice

The full sleeve, which has been threat neat effect of the rounded collar In
••ning an appearance lately, seems to be *he smaller view One style feature of 
gradually working 1U way to the front *his aait is the straight trousers, they be 
while they are still small, they deviate ing a change from the b. «men so much
from the close tight lifting sleeve. The worn- Four e|sce: 1, 4. 6 and 6 years.
Iums so far most In evidence are a close- 14% Isidg’s House Drees-The feature 
IHiiiig lower sleeve or gauntlet cuff, over about this drew that Is unique is the re- 
whloh a moderately full upper sleeve verslble closing. One could keep such 
droops a little at the elbow. There are drew looking neat and clean (or a grea 
also smart models with upper sleeve sec- length of time on this account. Hii sis 
lions full all nround 34 to 44 inches bust message.

MM la :

<tr
UÎ

the°Î ttîe"gl nTIkô* unique costume for 14% 1486 - This costume has several style 
lr noted from the smaller view the there being two*or "three maTcria'Is' iwtl 
sleevi-s and guimpe are made in one, the The hack of the blouse is also rather out 
oiikt part of the drees being separate, of the ordinary Notice the new cuff and 
Buck a costume will give great freedom at new high collar. This model calls for two 
th* arms and waist The long w aie ted ef- patterns. 10 cents for each. The blouse is 
feot with fairly wide belt is also a pleas- cut In sises from 34 to 44 indue bust 
lng feature. Pour slaw: 4. 8. 10 and 12 measure, and the skirt in sises from 22 to 
J**S- M inch's waist measure.

1471 U.dr‘a Apron The bulky loose rf. 1471--Girl's Dress - The Empire effect is -̂----------------------
SSL'"? of'*n J***lo*d ln •crons, i# dlmin- the style feature of this charming little I .... I,~

.t'.à.tr^rr-si- sjsz :Er35:r3î£li;'^LE | When Y°u Write-Mention Farm and Dairyl
touch can he added hr having the belt and Pour siuw 4. 6. 8 and 10 years *--------------------------------- —------ ---------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------- ■

i

ié

IG
14"

‘rad

F

Co.

n
re
?

1

IIISIM

»■

V, Sifter Can, 
with Full , 

Directions, 10c

KETTLES
AND POTS

Thoroughly
Cleaned STjrr'h 

With Little il>ld Du,Ch

> •>
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têêêê*êê—*ê*êf**éêëê**ê', difference between the three or four

I The Makers' Corner S,«-5S?16
1 •"«« Ch..M M.ker. sr. to- 3ividi'g the proceed.. The pooling

2 lloo for their milk than It was worth for
.....  =£«;: r'-Twh-rts

Gathered Cream Butter the difference be at 1H cents, a price 
_ , _ . . _______ that cheese has reached within the
with the Minnesota Butter and j^ustkfof the pooling system

* *■ Cheesemakcrs Convention held wa, brQUght home to the patrons at 
recently, gathered cream butter scor- pjnch j„ , way easily understandable 
cd highest in competition with butter |Q a„ Mr Rcddick took two vaults 
made at whole milk creameries. We containing 8 600 lbs. of milk. One 
mention this fact to demonstrate that vgt t,gtcd 8a pcr cent fat and the 
good butter can be made from gath- othcr pcr cent. Cheese were made 
cred cream. Occasionally at our Lan- u srparatcly from each vat and then 
adian dairy shows, gathered cream d|;playcd for the benefit of the pat 
butter wins out in competition with rong Twelve and one-quarter pounds 
butter made in whole milk creamer- more c|icrsc were gotten from the 
its, but such cases are the exception. one vat tban the other. In the face 
As a result of its gathered cream svs- Q, guch evjdenCc as this, what pat 
tern, Ontario butter has gotten a bad ron couid Come forward in defence 
reputation in outside markets and the tbc pooijng system without vir- 

wn 1 pr.HouN uvi butter that has made the Eastern town- tuany confessing that he wanted, to 
« n to Zh Th« ships of Quebec famous, is the butter t his handg into somebody else* 

Eyres. Cameron, Out. which comes from the whole milk pocket?
________________ ; creameries of that section, noMroni

the creameries manufacturing

Blacksmith
FREE INSTRUCTIONS

In farm blackmnlUiing 
anil horoe-enoetng.

Ks,:s"ci S£?’Z"ZZ!xrS
ESS-

SITU MOM El SHOW TME MTAMT
Write now and «cure spuclal dlroct-from- 

foaadry price* on a forge and all neeouary 
tools for practical work. Just the chance 
farmer* are looking for.

UMBRAS. DELIVEMT OEEKM
We Hay Freight Ontario and East 
and as far as Winnipeg West CREAM

Tie BA11IDAT COUPAIT United, WE WANT YOURS 
We pay ex press and furnish cans 

ProfitableFactory Distributors, Prices Promptly Paid 

BELLEVILLE CREAMEBY LTD.
FARM FOR BALE, CHEAP

A Good Farm in the Okanagan Val- .
toy. the beet fruit and dairy district 
in Canada For particulars apply SINGLE 
O. D. TIHBITS. R R. 1. Enderhy, B.C. Houdai

Rauv
Her Sei

COMB JRO

r> AUWE

R St
Farm, Non 
Canadian c 
record thre 
in the semi

6 lbs. «fat ( 
fat) in 866 
makes her 
milk cow b

SHIP US YOUR CREAM ÜÜgr^lS
the first factor, the patron is reapon- va|ue Qf getting acquainted with 
sible. The correction of the second bjg patrons, not only the farmer 
factor requires the n_°* himself, but the family as well. M01-
both creamery man • 1 ne can be accompliahed by these visit -
patron can make m livery jn gccuring the good will and friend
less of an evil by tal l pos- gbjp than by any other means that I
sible care of his crci imery know Qf, if a certain patron’s
man should arranj siness cream js not up to the standard lit-
whenever possible t< am at tl , if anything, can be done by
least twice a week, complaining at the creamery. At

r est weather. We art how- ,bc focst there is no opportunity
ever, that the easiei rniedy come to- any understanding, and
the defects of gathi butter 0flcn caugCs hard feelings and

® *. will instead of any good.

^ittxLViiSSxrsSssr
Send a Statement of Bach Shipment. 
Pay Every Two Weoke. SWRITE FOR FULL P ARTICULA»»

one in Cali 
State of W
is owned
nearest Cai 
well-known

THE BERLIN CREAMERY CO.
BERLIN, CANADA

is to institute me g 
payment for crest 
grade We then gi’ 
strongest known 
for his cream—ce 
tage. Who will be 
cream grading and 
ity a thorough try 
Canada? It la air 
satisfaction in the

£ « will relate a little of my own 
carc experience in this line. Soon af- 

dvan- ter takin8 charge of one 
1 give creameries, I found that the milkl 
jual- delivered by one of my patrons had 
stem » strong wintry or bam flavor. 1 
-l>od called his attention to it, withi n 

result. He said that the former 
buttermaker had never found any 
fault, and thought it pretty early 

• for me to find any fault or threat- 
en to show my authority. I imme- 

pay- diately discovered that I had a 
orics case on my hands that required 

good reasoning, but ac- 
1. and concluded to "iiit 

the following San- 
nice vis!<, but

a day 
period cxce 
pion cow, 
stantial mai

7
Her prod 

entirely non 
race did ehe 
give any ln< 
was anythin 
the making 
pound recor 
preriated bj 
evidenced b 
every visitoi 
splendid coi 
these as to 
much what 1 
did ill Afte 
8#,000 lbs. n 
travelled SOt 
cuit, to reta 
second munt 
ronto and fi 
the 1

that not only
be- tlon as well,
and thla patron on
the day. We had
the when I attempted to turn our c<>n-| 

rork versation over to the quality I
ion found that be yielded with rrluc- 
dc- tance. It was a bitter cold day, 
as- but I remained until time for

chorea, hoping to have an oppor
tunity to learn the cause for his 
milk being oft flavored.

I found that he kept his milk in a 
•cd. concrete tank in the barn, just be- 
waa hind the cows. At my reoucst he 
ents finally agreed to remove tne milk 
and from the barn immediately after 

milking which he did, but, to my 
still sorrow, for a period of a lev/ days 

ntion only. He then returned to nit
testa former practice, and I found fur- 

e one ther pleading of no avail. The 
er for matter was taken up with the 
tooling board, which decided that,..the see- 
ic was retary should accompany me to the 
low in farm, and if our visit did not give 
her in results to reject the milk. While
ed 8 4 this was
1.8 per patrons I
r day, ond visit
lo two The ct__.
where and the

nt had no fu

is based on th 
there is a definite 
tween the quantity 
the quantity of cai 
casein varies but 
past few months e 
has been conducted 
Experimental Static 
termine the correc 
sumption.

Tne first work w 
tester to drtcrmim 
in casein were as 
Walker and Hart 
A greater variatic 
found than in fat ar 
indicated, therefon 
casein are not ctoM

These experimer 
further the fallacy 
that milk which let 
high in casein and 
milk is as valuabl

the strongei 
brought out 
additional pi 
making of aL ThIS.Our Feeds Make Winners i>2!
exhibiting h 
probably haimal that you su-e testing this Winter every 

for making you a big record. Scores of 
breeders and dairy farmers have proved that their 

if their animela are receiving

Give the an 
opportunity

sPmif inn
however, thl

establish the
Suctivr abili 
diciously con 
injurious bu|

to the row 1 
few additic

records are larger

“Good Luck" Brand 
Cotton Seed Meal it found that the n 

fat tested pro port 
casein. The milk 
to t.5 per cent, fat 
cent casein. On o 
however, the caaei 
per cent and the f

No Beet Syste
The general conclusi

the work conducted in -------
this line is that there is very

of the most obstinateThis Meal is Uumrunletd by our own Ih

you i.-ave a herd of ten or one hundred milkers, 
we are able to *up'<lv your needs. Get our prives in 
carload lots or leaa No order too small lor our attention.

l”hav£■e ever met, our see- 
e the desired results.

•Cè-ilSlIël
of was more, I have enjoyed this pa- ***>’.'J '*■
ig tron'a good will and friendship rsmHaught

inee. King Count 1■ i_L_

oncrete t

CRAMPSEY 4 KELLYS-TORONTO, Ont
lin'd

I—■

*Tsti]
y-Hn

lye
laMsasM'igg

z 'THIS is a special feature at the Maxwel Favorite 
1 Chin. Noother chum has it. You caa adjust the

1 ght or left, whichever is eaa»est for driving.
I

^^^^^^oceohe^ng

(with Bew Lerer)
mlhtU

-FAVORITE-

sSSSSSEEL-
S. Atnca, aed all eves Ceaaiie

_JS
-FAVtMurmr *u*.s*m

St. Mary’s, Ont.MAXWELL’S LTD.
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“It Why Cooperation 
is Succeeding

for

35Ë
'£ I N years past there 

I have been a great 
many farmers' 

clubs, Granges, beef 
rings and other organi- 
•miuus aimed at seem
ing united or coopera
tive action on the part 
of the farmers or resi
dents in rural districts, 
but a great many of 

were short lived.

t
ffl;
the
lace
pa.

Have you ever wonder
ed why? The telephone 
is the answer.

vir-
I. to
lee’s Rauwerd Count De Kol Lady Pauline

H«r Semi-Offici.1 Record i. 29,017 lb,. Milk end 890.6 lb«. F«t

ssteSHrE E9 VrT'"r""-- irsf £&&& Aa,,R ôr'i'tï 3-7
mk^heTth,0 "cVel'r, d7hV Tl,“ fJTi dffi’Eïïhî

"srafcTSJ!mdrd her year’, milk prod?*li"~ thiî S^lid1 hîfjlîSr
PEBi£E,f'iF

sairtt*"assa',,c* xHEVHF°'itr,F 
;r EEEmtE- IK33 «.S Ëv«£~f~S"?

Ztial maSm by 1 sub‘ *n ,he feeding operation, at Hill-
Her production throughout was her grand ‘son The* only^son'of her 

entirely normal and at no time in the daughter, De Kol Mutual C

R £ puns SrV'ioTX;: D„i„,Fr r;,i a*
was anything out of the ordinary in formed a very large portion of her

Kid-4,6’ îL^S^rl'eXf WSh°I Hi

l^’e’ndid’conditiom *Tr>’each’ SffiK STST* 5^*5

£ ajrphJLpurÆ suas :,rtevid *d.d 1.1 Alter haem, produced over Oil meal! eo.tob ieed, Men with
mi, ,o retain ,„„„,h S * F M '««

SS2 Zr? her

ns ■ 3e ttronV.; Æein e2".e'*ev3 ^ -nd p,„„„ ruppficd ,h= cough-

_ *;> * •oom '»" •« »- ». p™m,ti, „ p0„ibi°
1 ■ .ha! h he. ti,n"T ,™W b”»y,'o ..certain and comet the
i ■ SüdlSTh» ‘r«cîrd ,,r:3nind“ ’very dK.Î'mune'ï !"i0- '°” ™

' •AssA'ssa.1;

æ ■ sssatert 6°Æ.thî^Isnffi 
üs fl sfiSffir&S*» a*? J?=Sï?Jï5 as■ EJ .Æ..?t ti* .h* lVrod » 'O brin* the highmt honora In milk 
, „«t ■ »«£_» b*r record, production to Canada we atili have 
I the ■ ....’ i IU" “ PfobkMy re- the Mil,faction that her 16,000 lb re-
«*»' ■ £"dl’r"?riki ,'fd **.^tS* 6'ov“r”l».tm”lbd Idel'lpd th“hrct

s P»- 18 strikingly established. A should prove sn inspiration to our-
I'lihip Pind^aughter of the great Pietertje selves and others to go forward to

King Count De Kol (who has thirteen even greater things in our work with 
dssgmrr, with an average daily milk the Holstein cow.

The telephone to-day 
must be recognized as 
one of the greatest fac
tors in making coopera
tion among the rural

m a car of and corn 
or salt, or coal, or gro
ceries is shipped to a 
farmers' club in a com
munity where they have 
•» properly organized 
and developed local tele
phone system, all the 

has. to do is

resid
Whetr.

Ju,

isits

at I 
on’s

convenient than sending word around in the old we

l,i-
by
At

the dub 
chrs '

during the week as has never been possible under other conditions

I -II

own

JL
The Rural Phone

is Doing the Work
Oü^»œ^Æff-I-1sr

“mdh-.r„r  ̂z 
.nd o,tp r,„tron,L,r;"hdr^j7h‘;hca.V5r"„'ih,;

•"•Mm""011 10 ,"‘rt yOU *nd *"de y™ lo»«nfa * local telephone

had

6*7

ni a

-IMt
San-

ountess

0"a
W H“d F1™done in the way of developing local telephone systems

it rÆw .ToKr. sr*w ^
sted and we will send you our litera- 
date information in regard to local

inbJ We will 
(ommu

"m!5
Write us if

ture, which gives you up-to- 
lelephone systems.

you are intere

g^jfc'aars s sasar'*,h*' *J-
Canadian Independent 

Telephone Co.
Limited

263 Adelaide St West - Toronto

it
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King Segis Alcartra Spofford K

Ï
1I1 I

I 1
:

I fi\V

?■
1L

Çi 1

)
- Ai
/

A -Kirn" He it in Type—VLior—8lie
*h# freshened seven 
I nh«- has a mark of-world to make ».t0

-olds. As a four » 
behind voor herd.«sïïsm: £

M40 lbs. In seven days Such records are worth
Kin*'# dam 1# 
in earlier, she an

IHolsteinsTo Our Fellow Breeders ofIs I N addition to our own herd, “King” has already been used 
I by a great many fellow-breeders who know the value of his 

breeding to their herds. “King” is a son of the ereat “King 
Segis Pontiac Alcartra.” the highest valued sire in the world 
Six of "King's" sisters average 21 lbs. as Jr. two-year-olds—a 
record never equalled before. It is such blood that is making 
him in keener demand every day. It is this blood that will 
make your herd —your young stock—produce more in actual 
dollars to you. It is the use of the best sires that has put 
every big breeder to the front.

IV THEN we purchased “King” from John Arfmann two years 
ago, to head oiir combined herds, we knew we were se
curing not only one of the most richly bred sires in 

America, but also a sire whose type and body are hard to fault. 
"King" has more than lived up to our expectations. He is a 
wonderfully developed sire, 
shown above, weighs 1,760 lbs.

LS
At twenty months "King”, as

S With the 30-lb. habit fixed in his ancestors and with the same 
blood that produced the World’s Champion long distance cow. 
Tilly Alcartra-with 30,400 lbs. milk in one year—we can con
fidently expect big results from his sons and daughters.

a position to accept a limited number of 
services. All are subject to approval.

But what is better still, he is stamping himself on his off
spring. Already we have two sons of "King”—as fine lads as

1]
you could wish to see—deep, straight, and strong.

These fellows are going to
I! these is from a 103-lb.-a-day cow. 

make good, and when they develop, they will put some breeders’
Again we are in a 

females for "King’s” l

We have also a splendid young sire \herds in the front rank, 
ready for service from an 88-lb. two-year-old, and by a son of

If you are interested in “King” and in 
line of blood into your herd, write us for his 
service charges on one or more females.

getting a stronger 
i full pedigree and i

King Pontiac Artis Canada. Write us about these lads.

Bloomfield, Ont.Leavens & Purtelle
B
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And this Brother

King Segis Pontiac Posch

.
The Kind King Produces.

King at Ten Months.

Are $Are
You
Interested

You
Interested

In a sire, the records 
three-year-olds) average

sjre average

The records of whose ten nearest dams average 90.90.

1 of whose dam and sire's dam (both as 
31.83. In backing up your herd with blood that will make 

animal you produce worth more in dollars to you.
30.94°f whose dam and three nearest dams of his

With blood that will not only make your herd produce more 
butter and milk per year but will give you offspring that will 
give you a higher standing in the show ring — stronger and 
better bodied animals.

In short, are you interested in having your herd earn more 
in dollars and cents for you ?

The records of whose nineteen nearest dams average 97.12.

A sire who has the 30-lb. habit on both sides 
ascended from Tilly Alcartra, the 30,400-lb. in a

and is directly

If You Are
Then consider what “King" is and the breeding that is behind him. He represents the world-famous c 

Pontiac with a daughter of King of the Pontiacs. Individually, “King" is one of the finest sires in Ontario, 
masculine head. And he is a producer too. Eleven out of thirteen of his calves are females.

s of King Segis 
Note the strong

If you would put such blood as “King’s" behind your herd, write us about his se: 
1. He will throw you a sire that will put your herd in the front ranks in type, sty 

not heavily required in the Manor Farm herd at the present 
trom now until January 16th. Write us about terms on one or more fern 
King Segis Pontiac Spofford, shown on the opposite page.

rvices. Use him on the best female in your 
yle and the ability to produce. As “King’s" 

time, we are offering a very attractive rate on his services 
laies. Keep in mind, too, that “King" is a full brother to

sei vices are

Manor
FantiGordon S. Gooderham Clarkson, Ont.
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middling, the mason. burine direct free ths^faetoi
>ro*lneel. saok. This action roUt«. pert* oftfie Hew Zen 

» liuid govern ment, eh ou Id ensure the m 
to flu of those who now hold ohissi ta(Vi 

ado, the price of which now renew Iron 
1T%o to lT*.o for flnwt Western.

Live STOCK. 1
MO hundred th 1

8*:

I OURMARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
IND STRAW.
1 market No. 1 hey !»

T<BD^TRei»orteTn*all ‘lïnw'of'tntde uHHng’lo°Dla<ocI'lUclf*.mW^?ii*o” re*. Te.ld^The^ontrwJ week*!» o^jmrod'wfth-# week ego. iff

1 Edk.u?5it5 g w'Jr* ©v»™ ^àjE2ss&waieïafcïl;iX,**.«“s»,15£ « sab sxzgr Si .'•» £•«£ “vi£S,!S^‘ £rr3:â
reaponeible The wer loen hee indirectly A renew of the farm markeu of the *ND POULTRY. butchesv' oat tie which were taken usim.irjfflssi wmimmm•"** ,tnop the government’* action In com 260 U,”c.. tlwh choice steers. 87.88 to IS 60; handr oho,

oMwittw grain Prices have mounted •*•**“ !£. hlfh steers, 17# to 17 »; good hutohere'. 17
time In mMyyeM. the «ports of buMor ,t<Nulll, eH markHe The adv anon. *»<* *• bring Me; No. 1 à tor- to ,766; wmmal, to medium, $6 75

K&â *■» SL5Î SHiSSHsrras - "s sas «jggggfB 1 SSMff î^evsï-d
ïîd ÎÜTdew? îrtïïL Nnr,bm U now quoted. »1«. No S. +" yv * ranged from S4 to SM.

?hT uônt^J GhTmhïï ^f WW: 1,0 *• 1116 Ontario wheat baa !» PRODUCE. Prices for mutton were good and
the Montwal unamher of mo1^, np Pa, e|t,htly. No 8 being quoted Bi do flrwt place In the Can- demand active Spring lam he. IS to It"!

romoveA Tbs* a™ 96c to SSc; eUghtly sprouted and tough, adit uoe market aa thecheeee cull tomba. 16 to 17 80, light ewee. Sr. ...
removed.^ 9Jo to 96c: sprouted or smutty and tough was rally over During the 17; culls. S3 to 14.60.

wonder* if the 7&c to m p,,. nark et ha# been strong. Swine were a trifle eaainr this w.,7]
COARSE GRAINS. and finest butter haa sold at Hogn fed and watered being quoU>d 19m

The market le slightly stronger att aUwie 32'/ second». SftW to 30%o A to $9 66. and f.o.b country points. • ■
the line, but as coarse grains usually feat rade haa been the large to $9 30. Light and heavy $9
move in sympathy with wheat, quotations nw the peat four months. Gattle prior* have been firmer a' M
are not a# much higher aa we might ei- Froi o Aug. 18th receipt» at treat Sheep and lam he are «mar »hh
pert OaU. G. W . No 2. 61o; Ontario No Mon 3.*0 packages lew than prospecta of going still lower and In h
3. 37o to 3le; commercial oaU. 36c to So; for lod the year previoue. but the supply Is larger than the <1, .,, ,
American corn. No. 1 80c No. 3. 75 Ko: ni m the inoreaae since then with a oonaequent drop in priom BiiM.
Canadian corn. 75c: pee*. 1150 to $176; that date are 9,616 packages era" cattle, oho ice. 17.60 to 17.711 medium,
barley, malting, 55c to 60": feed. 49c to ow« erlod last year. On the $6 to $6 75; common, $6 to |6 76i «urn. ...
82.1: rye. $6o to Sc: tough. 80r to 83c. and Toronto market. fln«wt freali made cream- $316 to 14 26; butehere' cattle, choice .
buckwheat. 74o to 76o The Montreal wholer ery prinU are quoted 32o to 34o; oreamerv $6 26 medium. $6 to $6.60: bulla. $5 >„
sale market quotes as follows Oats, extra eotids. 33c, dairy print». Mo to JOo. and $6 60 Milkers,'choice, each, $10 to <15
No. 1 feed. 49c: local white, 43'^ to 46l> bakers', S2c to 13o. common and mediam, each. ISO to •
American corn. 76o to 77c; barley, melt The most Interesting item in connection springers, $66 to $76 ëheep, eww. It, i„ 

with the cheeee situation is the report $6 25, bucks and oulle, $660 to 14.76: Ian,I», 
that the New Zealand government has $8.76 to $9 6$ Hogs off ears, 19.75 t,.

QSMIJ^

as 1

•rau*

largeL^from

both**oommod i ties" "b 
and Dairy market

FOR RALE

jsateia*yei6s717 lbs. of *Uk and 17 4 Ike. of butter. Price 
£100. The other Is a grandson of this cow.

Ker further particulars, apply to

ll'

through b
W. Fred Faille. R. B. S. Mlllbreek. Oat.

Registered Holstein «tiler Cihre
up to seven month* of age for sale, from 
exorileel milking dame. Prise Sixty five
Wail's. Shearer. P.B. No. », Llstosset

lng, 661 j<i ; buck wheat. 76c
MILL FEEDS.^

Price# have advaooed ïr.

Breed forType
and=

Production
Fairmont Pontiac Calamity

(143177)
Dam of King A A. 0.. ah, 

has the following reoords. end 
her owner says ehe will *' 
letter this winter:

At 6 yfe. • 36.37 lbs. hotter for 
7 days. 6*1 lbs milk; 142.st Sr M -1“-' su

t| At 3 yre. 11 mthe.: SS* lb.I15r,& Vtt .r*1■ days, 2.406 M lbe. milk
■ ""Ml" 7 after «trim
■ 6t 1 m. 1 month 23 a,

■I ba/?r L>TS 474 66 I V

C: SSAhKi
Bbe Is the dam of Velna..». 

1‘oajlme Calamity 2nd. «ho 
made at W, ne. * lbe. but, 
in 7 days Her dam Ig a S6 it. 
daughter of Hengervaid In 
Kol She Is dam of 4 A II u
^e^r,'nl A. K 0 eon!

ip*25Srj? :S:.;r
and a KMb3-yr -old 8ho to full! 
*m*r to Pontiac Heagv-rv,M 
1‘arthena. the beet eon of Hen 

D» «“I He to a .Ira 
2Î ÎLA^"P^■ datwhtero, 3 ahorv 
» ftSyft—hitoM wartf's nm,„,i 

He waa eold for «9 
°" 111 Î j* ,ho hlgheet pn., 

paid for a boll of hi# air.

BMry, Ctoarlevui» 
He to out of a 24

1606 lha The 1.

King Scgis Alcartra Calamity
(20444)

am&i
ft XXfit fS) f

"1! A )1 ff

the$The 36 lb. ahow boll, sired by 
the $60.000 boll hi# dam and 
sires dam average 33.11 lbe. 
butter for 7 days, 131 lbe. for 
30 days, his 7 nearest dan* av
erage 3081 lbe. batter, 660 lbs.

mill

dud

milk, average fat. 4.60, for 7
days. Him 10 nearest 
erage over 30 lbe. botter for 7 
days. His dam and sire’s dam 
an- both 30 lb. 3 yr. olds. King 
is nearly S yre old sad weigh* 
over 1800 lbe. He is a show 
boll In even respect. He waa 
first prise yearling and reserve 
champion at London, exhibi
tion. 1916. Several good breed
ers pronounoed him to he with
out a doubt (all things consid
ered) the beet bull In Cana
da. Three of his brothers sold 
for 810,000 each and hia full

«the old eold userrions are for sale at

Five Sees Sired by King Scgis Alcartra Calamity

3 are for gale. Write for Pedigree and Prices

°'ST ARBOGAST BROS. & P. S. ARBOGAST - SEBRINGVILLE, ONT.
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ô"b.‘“ «n»»"1"» SASKATCHEWAN «*• M. to to Sir Oto*. who to. « A.B
DUPFERIN CO ONT QU'APPELLE CO.. SASH. £ «““ah**™. three of them over 30 lbe.

; ^ r k~v£2?B™E
WWMMWWM»mmrt of tT. u„ ,U2i 5°,n “ **W<*r Club Short meet of the grain «îfèlr th^h 5« hse.e 7-d*r butter record of

«^SraÆJKu“ ££?21r^?aHrsivS jvgrjur as?S
KhNtnNOTON. Deo 1 There were only Swidw., ”u wmi wlth„12 members. Our much deeper then usual at this titST ..f ”° Ul_?ne P«*r. and la dam of Wood

kF £"-*B*«sr to a.ik .o°™ az as r* ■-rl-rt *i ,'™-pÆwASSi a » a~-iSt»£.«»3?8sw.lth w*™ weather and the wcnn«mv2,ir0RD C0- 0NT- averaged good with fuir to^rood wbelu °?*tn fr°,™ f. ‘wo-yeai^old daughtercs;to'rAt:n.‘: -iffsrsL%
2tH?3V^’sjsst WiMawrs£S 5«5ïL&,wjâ£iï ggfi/sjaeesn rü «‘MrYU*vT^LF3 ^ •a-.îSLr ETsT-da K,£Ær,M,s:ïu*nï*îîaî£«U,| li0i. ,OWL w* lo 12c There Uli|r" £}l: Plow very hl#h, t^d uhl^*e" but on street priotw theTi(Terence „Hale u" held aboutT. u" n“rkWt - h<>~- W ^ Rj8 Stf? < SWSff S\*L&
mau.ïK';’£isi-bS ST: ««wk'vri^s„ „„„ ^AMwiaaviB

S".,rt.wrEj*2rilt t-us* i^gShisiyvc a y ass

gs%m&s® sïlïp.-|H«jB£G5: a?sssassva ir.^ SLtnaa ED-ûês'HT1" ^JSssuSESS ai-ïürxyt.-ïa Sa^^swnrrts »*i4SBftrümJBrt«
Æïi'ïÆ.'s.t Eè,r.4m ”" ïïJsSt-cis x«wan,ss.*'iji*~u. ^^»,i!sîts»î“A-‘æ «^sr^M-.-asr T WrjaTwïrs ïriïÈB'SrsjafcraAéKSSsS nÿasiStJVsas-jSE iss sSâîrJttrw» ?"3~“a-,^s sa-wu».süTsETte «.«r. fsrs=S&S?ââS£ SS*.*«rt^snsv*
Frir^HlsïIBmïï BüTE
Mi£ïrjSiffaàs fi,WüÇTnlse*£85
w.to.b.f „h..uh™„ «4M,-xvx twa.jjLïïÿfrij Kïï'-s'juïsfïïi ^
«riSr^'^s: æ JSï'îssjfcK*,«7r- -

mmmm ewMmm |@ssw=

OUR FARMERS’ CLUB

“IS::
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of Ontario, cam 
the club with 12 

it is William 
sident. Robert McOut
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Get Yearly Record Backing

Build for the Future and the Best Interests 
of Your Herd. We can offer you the widest 
choice of 20,000 lb. cows of any herd in Canada.

i

y Via, We have the Canadian champion butter cow in semi-official 
test. As an example of the females in our herd five cows entered in 
the^semi-official test last year have made records all îmîi over 90,000 lbs.

VBS^-Our herd sire's combined semi official record is «9,687 7 in- 
dudng his dam's record as a j>, 3-year-old.

i

*-9$*
■

Rosy Bonergee.S
ftws as ?.» sri^rti”s.to"aL‘i,r°usL..-,„;

magmmm fonr herd with tbia kind of blood.
E

-■( Vtl|—His two nearest dams have a higher combined record than 
any other bull in Canada.

VEB,—His dam and sire’s dam are both gr.-daughters of De Kol 
9nd. the greatest transmitting cow of the breed.

£

I NO,—We have no tons of 20,00(Hb. cows. BUT we have gr
and gr.-daughters for sale just now, also a couple of gr.-daughtf 
Pontiac" Korndvke to offer, ones that will make big R. 
when they develop.

O.P. records
Rosebud Maid (10485)

-surva-a: itx’stt/fcie stjvsj? w Buy the boat and breed better. We Juet have • few.
delay. Write to-day.

W. A, McELROY, Hillside Farm, CHESTERVILLE, ONT.
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r> IHTOR. ÏM n and Dairy.- Thinking 
K that it weld ba of Internet «<> manv 
^ Canadian Ayrshire breeder». 1 so-

New York. One hundred and two head of 
Ayrshire» of all ages were sold for an av-

latter (^particular in tarent to Oana- 
breeder» «U the wonderful price» 
led for the Canadian-bred oow. Jean

r-w-ûïh ~~ 
:ïï! jsf“ e.«!rk™i

rssrs «‘a-SHaTSK au’&'vs.M afAtffc 
,r irrsar. HHEH■old fc- am and her other daughMr.Jeen' m- stisSt ïi^rs,

e breed. Her record 1» 14.907 lb», of

j"'r1r"V ^Fu,*urK~
.000. Iiotue Jean Armour, a 

tar of Jean Armour Jrd.
of Aeon, a 7- 
Armour Snd.

XWhen in need of an

Auctioneer
to conduct YOUR DAI 
REMEMBER that 1 have 
connected with the BREE 
of PEDIGREED CATTLE prac
tically all my life. And have had 
a thorough training in AUCTION
EERING by COL. CAREY M. 
JONES, Chicago

Satisfaction Guarantied.
Write fer Date» and Terme to

ft. F. ARMSTRONG
TUlMthurg, Ont.

RY SALE.

Mr Js the wo

farm»”at *'.000. 
year If ng daughi 
brought MOO Jean

- - SSStJK « «rsa
sic ïj-ÿiH&.iSiwE1-‘a * = - - Ttrar, Sz -r jwrajs.’sr-ï r-r

diTriSSoT W. W. nallaatrae A >o». P- « Ha »■ ffitratfgkOwt.____  THE THORN AYRSHIRE SALE.
p DITOK. Farm and I>*lry- Pf10** ,re*' 
h tied were not quite a» high as 1 
*—* pooled, the stock being brought out in 
first clam condition. Considering the con
ditions at the present time and the wav 

wea conducted, however, the

AYRSHIRE BULLS

EGISTERED HOLSTtINS
Cows, Heifer* and Heifer Calves 

at attractive prices.
TksIfstlMrsI Deny Herd,BexM.Drambe.Oat

YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS
Sired by the son of a 38.OS lb. oow (la f day*) 

from tested dams. Prices reasonable 
B. B. EPOCH, B.R. 5, SIMCOE, ONT

lakeside ayrshires ■ ^
&asrMSrtrjf.-B

Performance Dame. Write for catalogue. highest bidder I did not allow any man
Mrt*»" *»“*"' .OTHUD “ % CJS

. Geo. H. ™ STo rtSU*J-,SS^»'S
premises, that I wee determined to set 
an example for fair and square dealing.

i^ïLsrïvra:
tÜX. “Ith’eMvMd pbUfL™ Vor1 animals 
. j stand on. A substantial lunch was 
served before the sale began. Mr. John

FOR SALE
Yearling bull from a heifer with ■ 

tt.U I he. butter in JO days ROM . a* a 
t-yr.-old; J Bulls coming a year and one 
6 mas. old. These are all from dama 
with high official records and priced 
very reasonable for quick sale.
W. J. BAILEY. • l.yndenwood Farm 

JARVIS______• _________ ONIayrshires from r. o. p. dams
». =«trln, I !.. b.U P'

W.ium. M.I. II JO" *»• ““ ïï. M nil E
j. TULLY I-'" *-■(»• Fm. ATHELSTAN, QUE. FÜSVttVE r-Lyndale Holsteins-

55Jfi?sBL*!SSr£ •“ - urSTvtSZ JSME f.SX.eenl Families low set blocky fellows and individu,,II,
____ IL mLff^dvlIle. ‘«STrÛrtTtdhr £^îhMr"tf VËT P^n^ A^o.if

of Trout Run. 4 yra, O. 8. <>«mo"d. Mil ede The others have 83-lb. dam* 
ton. SITS: Lewmeeeock Oraos Darltng. U brown BROS.. LYN. ONI
yre. Strath Lynn Ara. Slmcoe. *116;
Heather Bells o. Trout Hun. J yra.. C. H 
Osmond. «186, Trout Bun Tiny. * yra.. 0. 8.
0nt<mA' **$uo*whita RcSs’of Trout Run. Trough Fed Pig* Made Same 

•LSfirnT* m^Btm* Lynn Gain, But Ate 160 Pounds More 
|HU*i Udy O . T yra . O. B. Os- Feed

mond. $80 Trout Bun Moss Bona 8 yra.
Oimen s'^Tr '“’oampML Delhi! Mr Willism Smith, of Trowbridge, 
1100, Trout Run Lady Bum, 1 ïv.. O h who is the owner of a hog motor, hi 
Osmond. ITT 60; White Floes. * yra.. W. been conducting experiments during 
>' Brantford.  ̂SIP JO ;Trout Jfy ,he ^ few weeR, to learn the id
i,Ay B«u7'of Maple low. 1 yra.. V K*m vantages of the bog motor in feeding
^’B«Æ ; pl After becoming acquainted with

S^Tftnoiïxk. iVTy'th^ t MM the best way of handUng the mi- 
Trout Run Barak l“ IT. C 8 Osmond, chine, two lots of hogs of similsr 

Trout Bun Hopefull Bose. » moe.. B. were put on test and the weigh-
Belle oflKoem^LeB Falk2^. ÎCS »J5g. »"B done at two p.m. on the same day 
M6; Trout Run Fltrt. 1 yr.. Btrmth Lynn of each week. On November 17th two 
Farms. *62 60 Trout Run WhlM Um, 1 !<*, of seven hogs were weighed and 
Sim Mlf »°môî4' g"*/ SuSL **. Mter feeding the one lot by the hog 
Trout Bun Joan Armour. 8 mot.. Morler motor and the Other with the trough, 
Hotohklns. BtraffordvlUe. M0. Trout Bun they were again put on the scales oe 
i^*4Un*«, U4T' i ,?• w; •“ November 94tb. when it was found the
KJwl^Tlmec* I«Tmh<Trout JBun° Bm; «even motor fed hogs had consumed 
pn-ee, 1 yr., Btrnth Lynn Farms. S80 968 pounds of barley and wheat with 
Trout Bun Quoad Elisabeth. 1 yr.. O. i. a few Cats in the mixture, while the 

8ZSJ2r\£ seven trough fed hogs had consumed 
r 4* pounds of ground grain

same mixture, or exactly 160
than the mgjtqr fed hogs coo-

. RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS

■ ï-3ÉSêi ^ Holehouae Flirt

vmmsuaassz
LaKeview Stock Farm, Bronte, Ont.

i ia the purple and 

Hr. A. DAWSON. Mansgtr
foundation herd, consisting of 1 male and J females, all bred

"“‘rVEcunx. *~* S—. unww «"■ . I
7.SUMMER HILL OXFORDS

Farm and Daibv when writing to our 
It insures you against loss.PROTECTION JJ 

FOR YOU

Orowhaae Boy of Maris. 4 yra.. BtraUi —.

ifc
Trout Run Bmperor Nicolas, calf. Delbert As to gsin in weight, this was 

047.60; Trout Run BoTOse.- found to he the same in 
y*’ ■—‘-T1’ oJii "hraT ' limn almost two pounds per nig per day
Ijynedoch. 040-. Oarriek Boomer, calf. C. Thus it will be seen that Mr Si 
B. Osmood. |M; Trout Bun OrowhancBoy. saved almost $1 a week for feed 
!*«*%▲. HaJsa. TWarabura. Ig| Trout the hog n,otor oj^od. to sav noth- 
is 60 Trout Bun" Royal Salute, young ing of time loot, taking grain to 
self. 3. Wilson. Blaaeoe. ttf.60; High land chopper, and paying six cents 
laddie. 1 «earth. 0. ». Oumond. 086 hundred for grinding.—Advt

FOf the

sa
49k_

]
$1.10 Griffith «Giant Halter A
Irosirisiu* »■"

>=nL 0 rtf nth a ten

■1USTIRID H0L0THN8 f » BALE
30 Head. Female* from 5 month* old end 
upward*, also ft-yr.-old Htook Hull and ï Hu:
Calves. Jesse Looker. R R.J.Mitchell,0.,

JOINT AYRSH1BE BREEDERS’ SALE
Tv be held at 10 a.«..

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1915
PadBc East End Stock Yards. Montreal.

— ABOUT --------------------
At the Canadian

80 Head of Ayrshire
ecss:5S!“esf;:

ANDREW PHILPS. Awctioueer

Catalogue may be had from the Secretary.
A. L D. HOLDEN, Room 805 McGill Building, 211 McGill St., Montreal

AT HALF V
PRICEHalters tor the wild ones

1 T
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I Opportunity Knocks I
I Prosperity Answers I
■ T H,E »' Northern Ontario offer . '

1 '™,n* opportunities that a few year, ago old ------------------------------------------------------- . H
Ontar o never dreamed of. Thousands of a 

of the finest of land have been opened for farmers in 
th. '.st few years. These virgin homesteads stand 
ready to he taken up by our young 
and the Maritime Provinces, or older 
living on rented farms. Here Is opportunity for these 
men to own homes for themselves in what promises to 
be in a few years, one.of the most productive 
of Ontario.

r
1.

63:
v...

Imen of Ontario 
farmers who areiG

sections

I
ÜËÜ Z^XNLV SMALL capital is required to

Vy I?3'66 a start in Northern Ontario. Most of the 
farms are covered with the finest of pulp timber, 

for which there is ready sale. So that in taking out 
pulp wood, ties, etc., in the Winter season, the home
steader is actually clearing up his farm and at the same 
time earning funds to carry him along till his land be
gins to produce. Our illustration herewith shows one 
of these new homesteds after four or five years have 
been put upon it. The opportunity to own such a horm
is open to thousands of farmers over old Ontario who 
are to-day living on rented farms or with their families 
are working by the year in some of the older districts.

'fN N°™N °?TAR,° is We" k™wn' Some of the finest grains shown at the 
and timothy are at thei/hesf ""lb f°T ^ N°r,hern dls,nC‘s- Wheat. oa,s. peas, barley, give tremendous yield. Clovers 

alsike clover grows almost IS wild is " V** <hmgS that s,ruck a recent visitor in Northeri Ontario was the fact that
abundance  ̂ "* ^ S“""~ -

a
Stock is Produced Cheaply on the Homestead.

T
S"1
îr-i'li I

°”T |

In theGreat Clay Belt of Northern Ontario
RACTICALLY every product that the settler 
produce finds a ready market. Hay and grain 

required for the teams in the mines and lum
ber camps. Butter, vegetables, etc., are needed in the 

commanding a high price 
the fit st year, practically 

every progressive settler can produce a living for him
self and his family off the few acres that he has clear
ed. . The lower illustration indicates the heavy yield of 
grain that the new fertile soil will produce froas Haley- 
bury to Cochrane and then both east and west on the 
Cirand Trunk Pacific. These thousands upo 
ands of acres are ready to produce in abundi 
the incoming settler.

Same
1 More growing

with cash returns.
towns. Th

Alter

t ,

feeding 

d with 

siroiht

17th two 
hed and 
the hog

Dund the

rSe’S

°7t
I pounds
»«r* ton-

uti
»

a nee for

I HESE new homes in the great Northland of On- 
m. tar*? arc on|y 3°o or 400 miles north of the cit

of Toronto. If you are ambitious for a home u. _ 
I lhem can ,)e yours for the

„ . _ , and the work of doing settler’s duty.
Harvesting Barley in Northern Ontario.

I *.*****?? ^*"**"»* HON. JAS. S. DUFF w7 bERT HCADHOUSE

H. A. Macdonell M,n“"r 01
I Director of Colonization, Toronto, Ontario I

T »y
ut

•r SmWi
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Funsten
Pays Gish for FURS

Frlew Higher This Veer

A Dey with the Rinehurst Jereey»
(Continued from page 6). 

run on a four - year rotation of 
com, oats or barley seeded down 
and two years of hay. There is 
abundance of rough pasture and all 
of the good land can be devoted to 
crop production. There is manure 
enough to cover land every time it is 

ult, heavy

FREE! FREE!
TO FARMERS and 
FARMERS’SONS

sad
t vear. Ten to 
and this crop 

silos H * 30

Vifl

ves five years

broken and as 
are raised in aim
in acres are in corn 
finds lodgment in two 
feet "We built the of I 

brinIves, 16 years 
rial right f 
was informed, 
e built ourselt 

$66.”

silo
the

"Thd." nmsroi *«. «ce. mtm*m Ms.n. umn

ago at a cost of
The present system of cropping, 

however, is not the ideal^ toward 
which the Ruiters are working. All 
three members of the firm are great

The Hospital lor Sick Children
followed on the Hoard’s Dairyman COLLEGE ST, TORONTO.
farm of Wisconsin, namely, a five-year Mr .__
rotation of corn, grain and three Thanki f0r yo"ur kindness In allow 
i cars alfalfa. To follow this rota- ^ me thg privilege of appealing * 
tion, however, it was first necessary SL Christmas time on behalf of th. 
to discover how to grow alfalfa in a Hospital for Silk Children, Toronto 
district where that crop had previous- jn the 40 years of the Hospital’s ei 
ly been a failure. The first field was latence there have been treated wlthli 
seeded 10 years ago. It went through Its walls 26,108 children as ia-poUent»bïiM'M M Z

pïr?MSSrsnSSSoT •dE“SSliî».Snï!tta'J®S!:
cd, put into roots and then seeded to ** hBTe l0Ught Its aid. Lan 
alfalfa again Part was winter kill- f <Q9 patients were admitted fro; 
ed. but the balance is still there, fog places outside the city of Toronu 
Another small field was seeded to al- jn 1914 there were 804 from 110 places 
falfa, and has been cropped four of the 2,888 In-patients last year 
veare, but is now thick in quack and 1,771 were medial cases and l,0ti 
is ready to be broken up. It will be surgical. In the orthopedic departmem

of lh, barn. Ifin tint leejed loal- 0, bip. ankle, wrlal and
falfa as the previous pieces had been #lbow 78 Infantile paralysie, t wry 1 
without either liming or inoculation. neck énd 81 mlecellaneous.
A poor crop was cut the next year so Gnr battle le never-ending—le one 
the field was broken up. planted to that will continue while the world Infs 
cam and then seeded to alfalfa. This for It Is the fight between the arale* of 
timi the soil first received an annlica- Ufa and death, to save the child if. 
tion of 1,000 lbs. of lime to the acre, the tick little ones. urffM&h^rs 
The seed was inoculated and the lot only of our soldier men. but < 
varietv selected was Grimm’s, the {he fetl.tr» m4 ™*b«rs ■tul ,n ,hl' 
hardiest known. Allconditionsseem- h0%' hospital Is beating hack die

w» kuto?.ïrtrf»’“
the smothering effect of a too heavy Brlt|ei, Empire Is beating beck (l»r 
rro of barley. Since then, absolute- many, Austria and Turkey, the en* 
ly none of it has been winter killed, mlee that assail the life of liberty, 
and when I was in the field fust be- 80 we appeal to the generous people 
fore the first rutting last spring, the of Ontario not to forget those eo near 
crop promised to be an unusually end dear to us, who He In the hed. .mi 
heavy one. as heavy in fact as one of this gr«Jt charity,
ever sees «" the best alfalfa producing JgSSlt Will

Another small field has been seed- jjj HoapiUl'everyday a day of ba ’I 
to alfalfa, the soil being limed but ^ “that the Hospital needs mon.v 

e seed not inoculated. The first not for n, 0wn sake, but for the chll 
year the crop was poor In the fall it gran's sake?
was top dressed and this year at the The Hospital has waged Its war for 
time of mv visit, the alfalfa stood forty years The people of Toronto 
waist high with an almost perfect and Ontario have heea to friend M^
•Ibid. II i, let po.klble that lb- ■F'ÎSrJîfttt

KSÆ&st.sje:* 

SiHwiuri —
thrives in their district, the Ruiters Every dollar Is a link of kindness la 
r>lan to quickly bring their farm un- chain of mercy that Joins the
der a corn-alfalfa rotation money In your pocket to the miseries

The Feeding of the Herd 0( gome child's life, some mothers
The cropping systems mentioned heart. , J ==-

nrovide all the rough feed for the Remember that Cbristmaa cells y 1 
herd ; and what bpfle. baai, could one u open the Puraw nl pour bindn..a t.

stj&ïï! sstra r awrAWig 
'zz Ets&isrk- SShajjssks
testing five per cent butter-fat, gets (^-.T^eurer, or 
one pound of grain to each two and . ROSS ROBERTSON.

ôrürï," 2*s <*-—-- ... ..
reduced. The ration is also régulât-

Christmas Appeal
Short Winter Courses at the

Ontario Agricultural She Far

the coi 
•We ca 

meal," si

also'fed 
six pound

College, Guelph
sd
of

The only expense it board at reasonable rates 
and reduced railway fare.

feed a liti 
sometime!

off. we^ta 

fhîp’wi™

STOCKLAND SEED JUDGING

January 11th to January 22nd. Judging 
Horses, Sheep, Cattle, and Swine, Slaughter 
tests, lectures on Breeding, Feeding, etc. Judg
ing grains and seed of other farm crops ; selec
tion. germination, purity, etc.

FRUIT GROWING

January 25th to February 5th. Varieties, 
Nursery Stock, Spraying, Fertilizers, Pruning, 
Marketing, etc. Classes in Apple Packing.

POULTRY RAISING

January 11th to February 5th. Poultry 
Houses, Breeding and Mating, Judging, Feed
ing, Winter Eggs, Fattening, Dressing. Mar
keting, etc.

abh

A

the farm, 
serving o 
comfort, c 
i nHiriair

a 1<slant?»i

shaded b>

ience that 
running «
dry
running wi

X
drew Ruitf 
put throui 
little phys

give in ful 
the rereipl 
herd of ar
IK

must add

are turned

Silver Wyi 
This sk« 

complete t 
the person 
Ruiter is ! 
first nut ii

of the fan 
his son At 
running o

■ thusiasm
■ through th
■ hack pastu
■ then there

* hardened

I “

ge, aa of old, 
I they remem

DAIRYING

Three months’ Course in Factory and Farm 
Dairying—January 3rd to March 24th. Sum- 

Course in Butter and Cheese Making. 
Courses in Cow - Testing and Ice Cream 
Making.

mer

BEErKEEPING

Care andJanuary 11th to January 22nd.
Management, Swarming, Queen Rearing, Dis
eases and Treatment, Quality of Honey, Mar
keting, etc.

Short Course Calendar mailed on request.

G C. CREELMAN, President
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Mm a prwslteary Bale^ eato ^ 

New el tM M*akar5
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ri

I je*s 96S made
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CANADAE
E POWER plus Service

I ilMr. N. TUTTON. «I Mwkhe, 0*., wrOn

3S#&®&&SS&*2
ll

Iren
7 7

Sh. Fir Exceeded the Reouirement. for Record of Perform.nee Admle.ion

srïvS txzsznXi K"v,rir £tr.tv-zu:,£*.........................rira «Art - aaïTîSH
How

R.O.P. idwie ofe •'
tbp

llni

Oi,
Lbm

1,0b 7

i*dl* . 

slurp 1

wmmmmmnl arcording to the phyiical condition helple.l cri-*, this third mtxnberl

ESEiS'B-2
ta,l'7 hrTd* in the province of Quebec The 

also fed We hive fed from one to very infirmities which have precluded 
six pound. of corn meal a day We him from active participation in the 
feed . little bran and corn meal and work of the farm have given him 

little cottonseed through- greater opportunities for study and 
out the slimmer. When ready to dry thoughtful planning than fall to the 
off. we take away the grain feed, but most of us. thus making him in real- 

iT i we *târt .t0 ^ * '(y directing -enius of the firm, 
able rAtion to get the cows in We anticipate that Pinehurst Jerseys 

good condition. We like to hav* them in the hands of these three able stock- 
V V P°”,ble- but usually men. will occupy an increasingly pro-
they w»lljnot dry up so long." minent position in the Canadian Jer-

An Ideal Farm Home sev world
So much for the practical end of 

(hr farm. The Ruiter home is de
serving of mention It stands for L. Hammr Parr, HtuHnei Ob., Onf. 
comfort, convenience and permanence, pvIFFERENT opinions are held 
especially the latter. Its foundations II as to the most suitable age for 
are on a ledge of slate ; it is built sub- a heifer to produce her first

itially of stone ; hence its perman- calf, but there are many points to be 
ence. The big, wide verandahs, considered in dealing with the mat- 
shaded by tall trees in front, seem tcr- A great deal, for instance de- 
to speak Of comfort on the hot June P«nda on the way she has been rear- 
dav that I visited them. Inside of the et*’ whether she has made good 
house I found every modern conven- K^owth or otherwise. The breed of 
ience that goes with an up-to-date . >n|mal also calls for considcra- 
running water system. In the laun- ,l01?. because some breeds mature 
dry room of the basement, I found the e,c r i «•hers.

*"b v"v ss x»
The revenue of this farm I cannot freshing has a tendency to develop 

give in full. I learned that last year greater milking propensities 
the receipts for cream alone from a In the writers opinion there can be 
herd of around 80 rows, amounted to no fixed time for a heifer freshening; 
IÎ.W6 This cream is shipped to it it more a matter of individuality. 
Montreal at 46c a lb. butter-fat in win- Every practical stockman knows that 
ter and 36c in summer. To this we 'n raising a bunch of calves, rarely 
must add the receipts from the sale ever do they all make an even growth 
of stock, from pigs of which about 40 and some mature earlier than others 
are turned of each year and the bv *nd here it is that the discretion of 
no means negligible returns from 100 ,hÇ breeder is needed most. In my 
Silver Wvandotte pullets. opinion, provided a heifer has made

This sketch would be by no means ?°°u 8f°wth she should be due to 
complete without some reference to ,r'ihe" when she is thirty months 
The personnel of Ike 6rm Clarlee ?ld *nd w"î Pr°PCr “«"ll develop 
Ruiter is Mil! alive end ective, "the ™'« »• K""d • co« a, if left to fre,h- 
firel out in the morning, the last in y“r8' Bc9ld“- shc

;; &h;.L,VVlS' n; 5SS? wars ."S,™ *t . /uVL . vo„L^nJ rntï1 cooperation. I am no advor 

more « ”"1 w"h «•£ and *" ukn.l1. ÏSÏtMtU a’K'.h

ON. ■ ':“*"« '» •” «he Jersey. And It i, not a good pla
niRtsaa ™re is Percy Ruiter. Although first calf as calves from mature cows

f"fd with physical Infirmities arc likely to make bigger cows and_L

GILSON ËF&Ersometimes a

"STANDARD OF TUB WORLD"
THE WONDERFUL ■
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—Less Hired Help
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v V care of ao to 30 cows per 
■ °"e„ man esn operate two double

units. Why use your dairy profits paying out wages t
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Development of a Pure Bred Ayrshire Herd
(Continued from page 7.) 

records, c 
n connec-

—Selling Seeds for 50 Years
one month the 
inspector test- 

age production 
of butter-fat in

ormance 
nd an aver 
: per cent

cent butter fat, 
Record of Perfi

' retain the confidence of customers for 60 years means giving them 
- good service, good values and a gofd article For poor Seed is 

the foundation for a poorer crop. Farmers all over Ontario KNOW that 
they can relv on getting from us the best qualities and varieties of seeds 
at honest prices. Select your needs early. We will be pleased to have 

your address for '

st to keepi 
was form

started me fir
An association .—----------------- --
tion with our creamery. A man came ed and foui 
around and did the testing free. All of over five

finite benefit fmm the, C-. Testing for hi. herd. «• ™ ™d""“5 £' 
Association nod one thing that I enn- choice of a new herd "re »h" ,l." 
not understand is why no, one farmer came nece.sasy to mako a 
in » could be induced ,0 fake up ,h. recenil;. ^A.ier

tsr;
the more inleresling it becomes, un- This calf »‘"d ^YfthY’caH'V 

Th*s°^«te,ies“ng”lich'my*heTdWS; brîêd to produce »»»

sWJt'srsrxrs: SsTLOgtiSSM
«ESjSS-ES EHSiS: 

— BavE-SH
thrisrouhTno/ nuali.y, let hr,"be e,e, brown and while nod as htsjherd .

trtd-.e55514 is„d Ip m, herd on- him '^ric. ndhc

is Doing ence to it, proves Mr. Hamtll to have
irrd as we saw the true breeding instinct. In his

tog 
ed i:T°

Our 1916 Catalogue SI:
^^^___almost a* 1m-

atreeeth In 
*eotl»l*twooin- 
Itig inoro untl
■tod. Htimig 
larger y le d«

portant ae 
freedom from 
foreign need*.

ing you every prosperity 1 
ain ask the business fai 
) requirements on our n 

century. We express our ap, „ nm
by the specially attractive | ri. > GOLUtri

LOCUE." There is a free copy t«*i u. If you be
an, seed, let us have your address for one to-night.

in: wishi

their seed 
half a

of twite/final

li'in to our customers
JUBILEE CATA
lieve in good, cle

Geo. Keith & Sons “.^"«.Toronto, Ont.

PEERLESS PERFECTION 1sttwo trials that stayed 
til her year was out." 

What the Herd milkMr. HamiH’s dairy h fresh.

growth, mi 
from that 
bred stock, 
to yearling 
growth on

Wi fiUHS' Jiu 15
FENCE

^Doei all you could wish for a poultry fence^^^^

j?.=S
^S3S3H®*H»SafiiMSSfae2
■ PitrUliPirlntlMFieldFe«»« "“‘-
■ PeerUss Onimtil Fmhg

THE BANWELL-HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO, Ud,

t'-.v ‘ s “ fSt, h. Jj

4k

“One of the Finest is Queen of Springbank."
Winnipe*. Man., H.m.llo., Oml.

rri&seK,sa

h teïtes-A'ttt a sa s,
1.881 » lbs., and when I risitrd Mr. side* ihe very be,Mlsrny. In• "sllshu 
Hamill on lune 13. she was still nro- cream to Ihe Locust Kill Creunery 
during «0 lbs. n day. her milk test ms,end of shipmng m» to T°™“

within a year, was still giving 30 lhs. plained as he earned two big buckets 
of milk a day in ?une. although she of It to the calf pens. This is wh* 
calved last fall BMtter Maid of make, b'E ««le Perhaps 1 couM

="ifïïribr «ïni.'sls: ïXTVFmrVd. »! £î
of Island hid so average test of « 21 I ship milk I will also ship cream » 
She had given about half of the milk order that there may be some skim- 
which made her great recoid when milk at home for the^ calves

Moo'Yf Tadefollv over many other Ulnr when I asked 
record, ih.l Mr. Hamill hod on file, count of h,s "T. f lto"

“d ÎS SÆÆÎÜ L *"' "uFtV"B:
b rjL-i si

found that Ihe average le.t of his rail If they are yen ihrifli 
herd alwavs averages over four per to change to skim-mtlk to

i®ir:V

We paq hiqhest ces_F,

tlifgllj
Gui,s;m^5 35*®

TOaONTO

RAW
FURS
And Remit
Promptlq^^
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In rare instances, however, whole ___ ---- ---------- -------------------- ---------------
milk is given up to si* weeks My ' ' t* eat, and later on green cut corn,
rule is three weeks to » month lam *. ' iv \ '{V -Ï t When the cows are dry in the fail,
very particular about over-feeding. gf! . too. on our good pastures with corn
and would emphasise the importance ' VVC . ■ B3 t* " -4 as a supplement, they require little,
of giving the same quantity of milk . 4 ? U any, grain. This is another ad-
at each feeding. Usually I feed twice > _ vantage of having the cows freshen in
a day, giving not over 10 lbs. of milk dfV JTt * the fall. They can be carried over the
at a feeding. When milking three ,jTv£. ^ dry period very cheaply."

„ ►-■**«* jj ‘It É •

usually it is more convenient to feed to get milk as bv feeding ensilage
ground grain. In the mixture of from the silo. My cows go down in

■«= n„ _ Vrf £ wAÎÏ£Æ-iiS ÏÏ&2it“nWff ™«chwhà! ...- " “ - h~d - —• ^riSAïSS: iSfb'm*Z,'3£J%£tf3L H

SHraâTt33 E".“hSC£e?vFi ^F&sns&it*ts FH'HSHorF!
"We feed the spring calves in the to the cow no matter at wk^at^.'h8 The first week after a cow fresh- green sweet is the variety preferred

«■SK-h,rai.ha iMfs-i-a'-fS'S Æasa. «srr-u,k- 8 ^sa»ji;mrsu’Lsâ “*■ “,'h™iATK s^At&ïa

s$£7h,,e.,rM,^n,.v;'5 &SîmX^rv^iü a
,h::BHE3u - 3Ee™c:r

f "»: s» srJtt Jsafcar.w
risfrjs*at sût sisstt

,^.,h« .hr. a.d a, ,b, H.......... .. ,„, M„, ., fi« J "Z'J'Z ZSS.’fc'jS ffigjj'L.TS
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ENGINE SPARKS CAUSE 
DESTRUCTION ON FARM

t Protection !
j T^HF. fire-fighting appliances on the average 

farm are insufficient to cope with even a 
small fire. Why not prevent all risk of fire, and 
at the same time reduce your Insurance cost ?

|
•ABN AND non BCRMED__HIM

ILA« DISANTS* FROM LIGHT.

PEDLAR’S “George” SHINGLE«.Tstyasss.£ ?v
s SJSisarwaS
S

ia your beat protation. M.dc^ol beat quality
and Tempeit. "PedlariJ" your Barai'i^d1"1 , 
other buildings NOW. /a

PEDLAR’S Galvanized 
Corrugated Iron SIDING
may be applied to the «idee of the build
ing without wood sheathing boards, 
making a permanent, h.a:proof struc
ture of great strength and rigidity.
Wnte for booklet giving fullpar- A 
titulars. Use the coupon please.

!" wan, 4M. 
£ —« ** ***

Vfcsl IP 1
i; >N AM

^ much inter
ested in your 

ad. on "Protee- 
Æy * lion. ” Please send 

By me your Free Book- 
let, “TTie Right Roof."

9- Name..........................

Address............................

?
f,'no“r; I

- ‘ ■ 1 ■ 
nuantitr’
of tbt ■

. I start ■
"~hli

Address Nearest Branch
THE PEDLAR PEOPLE, Limited

lEMabBaked ISSU Eaeeetive Office aad Faelerie» OSH AW A, ONT
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(40) I
Will Make Your Herd Produce I

k.* More Milk gr I
Metier M» 1 ""

Test Your Cows Before I mad./rom
and After Feeding I '

I Western
Every Big Herd of . I Canada
dairy cattle in Canada I Flax Jaed
receives, more or less, I
Oil Cake Meal. It I
means healthier cows, _____________

stronger calves. ■

hip of a splendid York 
county farm. He has acquired a name

a foothold 00 the weedy, rundown 
farm he had purchased with a pay-

breeder that this article deals.

to the owners

I'FAKM MANAGEMENT |
Sava the Liquid Manure

R^^Ule'ti,-
S-J lha„ for several winters past.
and farmers will be in. a better post-SttOwireggSH“S=s3|
crement now that potash salts can 

one ton of the excrement of the horse
res=v^nrD.-do:..«?5.s
pounds in the liquid; in cow manure,srfJ: tears
through all other classes of farm

ESBSfi

failure to conserve the lw^«kk- 
ment than was ever imported from

vou a1 Z"ve f 
win

I ha
in growing 

acres each

The sprin 
g-iod and

plowing ft

Order a 
tack from 

your 
dealer to 
start the 
Winter 

Feeding Rat

oh;
floors and 
on both 1 
straw pad 
the place ' 
space und 
stuffed pa

from then 
free from 
the conatr 
plank floo 
crete ones

frame one

I LIVINGSTON Brands 
Oil Cake Meal 
Purest and Best

BEST of FEED for 
Calves, Cattle, Sheep,

Horses and Hogs

If your dealer cannot supply you, write us.

Thefimt essential to conserving rhe

SS'Aïïi

able.—F-F-F..

The Dominion Linseed Oil Co., Limited
ZiWiïlïiœ&oucn MONTREAL, QUEBEC

s
We also 

and that 1 
put a light 
inch or tw 
the old gi 
were atrot 
ed, so ovci 
slits up a 
tacked hei 
tightly 
for a plasl 
the clieapt 
iry of wni

Note» I

BADEN, ONTARIO

fly. t!

' M.cTx'&r.rs.K EHBxSHEr
C«r« ei MackinwcT -g-Srff^S

AsaBsas s~hh-2s=pK,e5S6.ïs 
s-HiSH r:™f« SS-HrSirl E=HEE51 SrS
^Bli Sdïï- farmer^** .tor^of manure—afways^oo I -^T-
vested the ro°"* ^7 usS for only ccsaary The wilder parts too are emall for the proper upkeep of bis jjjWj. nt that thT heap Should be ■ Pa»for tostoece, n^awer for a similar kept well painted. In the case of e«,ii in the beat condition—finds a sup- ke^ molst in or(|er that the nmcessei ■ vUI

rrr.*c:.ini°.rii,r„:;hou,,hf,tt atfÆ"s Ml" •**3-»I I tl
Æxslïzzxss feKSsau..-* I IS

ÏSSUTS; VtrfinnfL, ,hS “-lndS« -« — »•« -J,*-*» .*T made “*c 'ÜLÏZt %S S£* X£ ■
receptacle of all animal and vegetable r,fUse ■ ■ E

_ refuse of the farm, save in such cases Unless it is intended for gardes ■
Frank T. Shutt. Dominion Ck*mut. whw |he mBteriai might dissem- purposes, the heap need not be Mfr ■ ■ si
•T^HF. compost heap is an econom- . dUcse, [, can be added to at e<j. According to the nature ef the ■ ■ p

„ ... T ÜT3 isî.-BiSrjUt.T.Ï îEttXïMWStS I k
-tra ijd ïüm: s?3 -—« -....... . - — -»
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h have 
L' weatl

m We have an old bam which has 
been made over into a weather tight

Srs.'S^t-W
through fire. Before 
plemeats for the winter

The Compost Heap
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Shows Howto Make Better 

Farm Improvements.
A copy will be sent to you
free of charge.

If you intend making any kind of 
farm improvements—the building 
of a house, barn, hen house, root 
cellar, tank, silo, walk, fence or the 
many other things needed on every 
farm—then you need thia book.
It contains instructions for building 
every kind of structure better and 
more economical than is possible 
in any other way.

3II |,T3 This book is the standard authority 
(,JJ on farm building construction. It
■S/asSH has proved of untold 
-f^l than 75,000

I Canadian farmers.
Concrete is practically indestructible 
—it cannot burn or rot out end never 
needs paint or repairs. II you haven’t 
a copy of this valuable book, send the 

I coupon now.

Canada Cement 
Company Limited,
Herald Building, MONTREAL.

I rC

11 nil]

Splendid Buildings on the British Columbia Dairy Farm of E. A T.

Result» Talk
Rutherford, Northumberland Co.,

Raper,
threshed in this part of Manitoba 
ami the biggest yields. From *6 to 
78 bushels per acre of Marquis wheat

WOU ask: Do you favor fall or are being threshed by many far- hr/lfcjS 
Y spring plowing of land intended I?ers", n *ariy frost caught us on 
4 for corn next year? *,8t °* August which lowered

ve had considerable experience <jua ùiy °f a considerable por-

mævzïjsu.'sm ,v-w“
3- EriF =
,d in the tnii md pm in An npring. w. artP'dairy people end grow

z tsx arts jSkts s,
hest. For this reason I favor spring in the barn and cut them up twice 
plowing for corn. a day and mix with chop, giving a

liberal quantity to each cow. We 
breed Ayrshire cattle and have 52

/"XN a farm "hich we purchased a thiV* pMt^ummef.^Fefd’fs** plentiful

ySlTOW üy P&k JSL,* mUk
floors and the basement wall boarded Here is a remedy I have found to 
on both aide, of the studding and cure cows from kicking. Tie their 
straw packed in between. Of course heads up as high as possible and in 
the place was infested with rats. The this way they do not seem to be sble

&ut2u!skJxrjÿaz ,û.„k,c‘-j j Di”"ieid'
for these rodents. Nothing was safe _____
Kr fmmmthemWsimpl?rbyPchan5lng So*"® Holstein Experiences 
the construction of the stable. The fi DITOR, Farm and Dairy,—We 
plank floors were torn up and con- H went into pure-bred oattie well 
Crete one» took their places. A con- over throe years ago. Wo then
Crete wall was erected where the had a nice herd of grade cows, but 
frame one had originally been. With wo were not utiafied. When we look 
their homes taken away from them, ed around we saw our neighbors eell- 
the rats nMuraHy cleared out. ing calves and getting as much money

We also have a rat proof granary for one calf as we could get for six. 
and that »t little exoense. First, wc Wo decided to try pure-bred Hoi 
put a light coating of cement, just an steins.
inch or two, over the wooden floor ,oi In June, 1911, we purchased our 
the old granary. The frame walls first Holstein cow, Lucinda of Apple 
were strongly and rigidly construct- Dale, with her heifer calf, two week, 
td. so over them we tacked half-inch old. Since then we have purchased 
slats up and down and to these we » few more females, which along with 
‘‘cked heavy chicken wire stretched the increase makes up our present 
lightly. This afforded the reinforcing herd of 19 head 
for a plaster wall of cement. This is I„ May, 1913, we bought a bull calf 
the cheapest form of rat proof gran- from Mr. Gordon 8. Gooderham He 
ary of which I know. has grown to be a fine animal, and we

--------  export that Canadian Holstein men
Notes from the Breezy West hw from him later on. Wo have
r DITOR, F.m and Dairy.- We
h hare had three weeks ol «ne «,„ piire-brrd naif we stiaad. She i.

full .wing and Will fce finished in an- ie u* flnrt from our Mv krd 
other week. We have the largest ,ire._John Anderson A Sons, Gren- 
erops this, year that have been Tj||* On Qnt.

J. 1.

I 1 ha

value to more 
progressive

Rat Proof Construction
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Compare the “BISSELL” with other disks

Thousands of Farmers have only scrape the ground and DOWN TO ITS WORK It
tested the "Bissell” Disk Har- set it on edge. won’t bind, buckle or hump in tta centre
row in the same field with other The "Bissell" Scrapers meet ?° mfttcr how or hard the noil may 
makes and found that the the plates chisel fashion and ■ ,} u *?*“** *® stand hard image. The “Bissell" HAS THE GREAT- keepP the plates clean. Mot-

EST CAPACIT*Y. able Clod Irons—an exclusive neck weight, it is the
The plates are the correct feature -keep the space be- Harrow you should knew

shape. They cut, turn and tween the plates clear. “u/rt^TÎ» rw ■
pulverise the soil where others The "Bissell" stays RIGHT catalogue VithAwcnption.

T. E. BISSELL CO., LTD., BLORA, ONT. V
71
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Write tor this New Free Book about 
Cleaner Bams,Less Work and Bigger Prohts.

DecembiDecember 9, 1915
FARM AND DAIRY(4*)1074 rherd. Her production was 6.06 lbs cost us and oat and harley chop^at °nc0°" tb^ b^Tof

Valuing the milk at one dollar a cwt.. one and ooe-baM cent» ‘ g, ,he ration, about 40 lbs. per ciw. This
this leaves a profit over and above $3 a ton. Our co summer •» mixed with chaff or cut bay Roots

I a»»EISehh gEiSiE
sESSEs fessai -

tod. and it to a profitable herd that W.1M* '“■;t*"“h*S*ave „„ , profi, „ot attempted to feed for record pro- ,____________________
we are after. We found that ouyfc*j* , g41fl0 In arriving at these fig- duction, but for the mo*t ley chop we grow and have been pur
costs last year, ranged from we valued silage at #3 a ton, commercial production, andl to chasing drie^.. brewers' grain. One

1% ;.T,d r- »-■ -................... - - - M ^«*3 ffjys s-B
— , ihat the brewers’ grains resulted in

Œ more milk, enough more to make the
difference in price. Brewers' grains 
were even more economical last year 
when the price was actually lower 
than that of bran. We still feed some 
bran and middlings, however. Gen 
erally speaking, the cows giving 4<) 
lbs. of milk a day and upwards, get 
12 lbs. of grain. The cows giving 
less than 40 lbs. of milk, get om 
pound of grain to four or five lbs. of 
inilk. This is not heavy grain feed 
ing, but we calculate that a 
ing less than 40 lbs. of milk can sup
ply her protein needs largely from the 
alfalfa in her ration. We feed twice 
a day. A few years ago we fed three 
times a day, but have giv. 
practice as unprofitable.

This in brief, is an outline of the 
methods that we are follow™* to im 
prove our dairy herd. They are not 
new. They are merely an attempt to 
follow the old rule of “breed, feed 
weed.”

The Road to Dairy Herd Im-
provement

tinned from(Con

and Ml

/ft'

Seew
£

Sent
BigJ

A Cheap Tractor Coming Beinj
R. J. A. MacDonald, of the 

I 1 Toronto Globe, recently pub 
lished an interview with Henrv 

Ford, the great automobile manufa< 
turer. A portion of that interview 
dealt with farm tractors, and will hr 
of particular interest to those of Our 
Folks who did not see the interview m 
the Globe. Here are the paragraph-.

Mail Coupon or Just a Postal Today JJBJIe-f-t-j-j-
Let u, pay the postage to Y» ““"..“aCt howyo^Tean n.4e —. &to,T

cWnrr b*rn rnd'how in addition you c.„ rtoly tom.. f-r «*7 F-*-» H._.«sko .boa, jM, *>«.

This book Is a gold mine of Information for would now be well under way.
the men who keeps four or morecows. j. ije Lygm You a “ ‘Thg plans are all perfected,' he
. It poinU out the ® Dillon Manure Carrier told me. 'The capital is leady. Tht'mpS S’Sop.y.*- a-iraffSStf

*ïis^ihîné^vouamaiming'for. ltstuTweyou 7.“* *?|£cwTr/Vrimlft sharers in all profits and real partner»

aSSBdi a MSS
iSs- jkskbr."ss2 gSSab x. rx“v »r js ^ z
PüouTth. Drudgery of Barn Cleaning KK' JÿL ~k Tff&J

EsffiSSSBf irartarzr
ErEBHFs:

keep boys at home. .. j.—.kin* bwrt-echlng slavery. Yet, in fair^^k g. DILLON * SON a Canadian industry, built up by

--ffs. , sr%tr»swss.-i ss
60D.y.-Fre.Trml^£« SSM&SrtWtf A,/?

EpIgSlSp SssE'SSsi W / SS3r?Si
yrTi^ia^IttTdon'^thed^.^ why jt whee| truck, and d,’'^*le "^upU^n^f-r paît^Safe. /' .. *# .is certain that Ford will do this great
preeLu milk 0*„te^^“j^dwer22!5eb2diir. ■*S*Wî£u(2ïottoIm***»» awl «ever fall. Out- zStjZ , \ u thing in Canada on e great scale.

foSCrKwar ir4'sP.u, pfi? SSo«Md. Tj^kHiMW jX? s <LZ<5Z -And for every motor car we shall
ry?rt“h?5wa“5S^2rE^?aUt26i a* e.rlÆU fea'ur« V,a‘W v. VVcZ need at least twenty tractors - and

wiîfL^ndahmd-faU/ not one policeman.' “

Be Sure to Get Our Free Book ^pric,rJl^,n^nmkeUd^'t4™”' > The attendance at Farmers' asdSSSligtttagatfiasm csagsre-^X / z «-
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•I Ike 3,000,000 Umii 
Say ab.il Ik, Aladdin

"I received lamp Ne. 
101 as per order and f 
feel just like going oat 
behind the houir and 
kicking myself for two 
hour1 for not having 
one years age. When
ever I buy another lamp 
it will be an Aladdin-" 
A- C. Gough, Chester. 

than Inttalltd 
System*

"I cannot understand 
why people should go 
to the expense of put
ting In gee-making out
fits and piping their 
homes at a coat of |I00 
or more, when they can 
get a better light with 
the Aladdin Mantle 
lamp."—E. I). Brlacie, 
R. 17, Sandy Hook. 
Othtr Lamps Look 
Dim Beside Aladdin

See how it lights the whole Lamp in use is the Aladdin 'Fable Lamp (101-A)

We’ll loan you this lamp 
10 days FREE!

Send no money—we prepay charges a,tertheiod.y<!,you
10 send it bat k. We will stand all the expense. You don’t send us a penny, you don’t 

Rid MonPV KilU‘ .Vnutrsc,f-i«s» *Are« use this lamp ten days in your home to pro
n - * expense how the Aladdin makes your lamps look like candles—how it lights every nook and
Being /Viaae corner of your room—how it beats electric, gasoline, acetylene light how it burns without

odor no.se or smoke-and SAVES ONE-HALF ON OIL Sounds awfully good, doesn’t it?
rind out at our risk that what we claim isn’t half strong enough.

Burns 70 Hours on One Gallon of Coal Oil Banish Eye Strain Save Children s Eyes
“f~ h
1* economy. Pays for Itself In oil It eavee.

and even pay return express 

obli-
ve at our risk and

Sold 3 a Day

lamp. We were so much 
pleated with the wonder
ful while light and sav
ing of oil that we began 
taking orders Out of 
tight cilla I sold six. 
Then ordered in four 
doieu loll and told five 
lumps a day. My patron» 
all aay they are fine if 
ter using them a year." 
-H. B. Stewart, Hitch

$2000 in Two Winters 
During Spare Tims 
Charlie Conrad, a far 

mer who made this re
cord, writes: "Il la ^a

on nil your - laime and
jut.js/i.rss

"Disposed of 34 Lamps 
Out of 31 Calls.

That it what a live-
r.-®
arjrwa.Tf'S 
nr sm.-vrK: 

Kr..rrtR's:

"My other lamp», a—

zrjFsJ'iB
cents. I would not be
lieve there was such a 
difference and the onlyipa
Easy to Read Any

where in Room 
"I am H5 years old 

and would have to get
SefCrSTSiSA
can sit in any place In 
the room and read
rar.-s
McKay, Monmouth.

Government and Leading Universities 
Tested the Aladdin $1000 in Gold for a Lamp Equal to Aladdin

w To the portion showing us an oil lamp equal to the 
AlntMin we'll pey 11.000 in gold. Write for circular 
idling del ni In of this great challenge offer. If there 
was any doubt about the superiorit y of the A lad 
would we dure invite ouch comparison?

The thorough teste of these great Institutions show 
•ho Aladdin gives nearly three time* as much Indu 
a" the •wwl round wick, open flame lamp, with half 
•he oil allow that the quality of Aladdin light excel» 
even the Tungsten electric light

$100 to $300 Per Monthsa: Being Made by Men with Riga or Auloa Delivering Aladdin Lamps
(•a our easy trial plan. Kyerv home warn* and needs this wonderful light.
•liai from half the usual amount of ml produces the brighten!, mellowest 
indu obtainable To well the Alladln I* a simple matter of getting the light 
into people's hand* After a trial nobody want* to go back to old feeble light
ing method*
No Experience Needed Look What din. Hundreds of men are making 1100

This Farmer Did lo t'00 • month. So can you.
N. R Christensen wrote : "Sold over To One User in Each Locality We 

f I .ooo worth Of Aladdina in 3 mos. When I Offer the Chance to Get the AUd-

.r-rec^; .TSiW JÏÏSÜ *» r'~ *nd Bi« Vffi "loTZ pof ordera" We went one user in eech locality to uu<|,, To have a JiYL». a, m» , «. F.niuh c.pit.i r s s&sri.’Z rs
Without experience, yei even without get, free, the Aleddin which we loan you timee l am a.ionl.l S

;ts azurs mis&ü s-.iM.ï-.-'s.fS:. t;: /ÊvsrJswsr»s:stus.zss êlvsxTÆ 
s* atawswrjÿs arar» wsvurt . wrssr-~Æfrom making a big thing with the Alad- out right now. Send to nearest office m' °

Largest Coal Oil Mantle Lamp House in the World % Practical

Montreal W T”h^’~ ■ — — — m mm mm'

Winnipeg \ « 10DAYS’LOANCOUPON

- Ml.,. Corn. ». f......... Jrnl like these and NK Ï MANTLE LAMP CO., 279 AMdi-Bid,.

M ese W.*k l. . .... _____ -, ..... *0UMnd» of other X.I ‘"S," 5U S.*t ^ .S®
XrJSrSz I. r..":;est-s: œ can ÛakÏTasysalesX.
fis-Evat r tanas saaras you can make me ............

.Li- rsrs: sÿss money-wm, . ».
Vs.srVifij: sAms: astii a aumu,. ■

Wouldn't Buy It
TSfSsWi

Roiell, Port-

8 H
Hew Man Sold Eight 

First Day
“I received your eem 

ole lamp March 6. tried 
It that night aid the next 
day took orders for eight 
lemra."—Wm. Hotter. 
“Sold 800 on Trial 

Not 0ns Returned''
MANTLE LAMP CO., 279 Aladdin Bldg

Gold Mednl 
Winner nt

Francisco

Here's what this agent 
wriiee: "I have sold over 
too Aleddin Lamps the
peel year end a half, re 
questing every buyer to 
ret ira the lamp to me at 
any lime they preferred 
their money beck. I hive 
sever had ,a
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^^Whole room 
ynight a$ day-beats 
535 and electricity

Wonderful 
new light

Vuyej Coal Oil 
^burns70hour? 

aa ^kon one gallon
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FIVE ROSES
He» M»d« These

Rely Pely
Sponge 
S n o u’ b a 11 
Yor k*btrc 
Butte 
Caramel 
Chocolate 
Cottage 
Marmalade
Chr

■ e 1 . 1 O U Pudding» were lighter and tastier, would
Light and Savory,

Easy to Digest Sr#u^R0SES flour in boW
mr sEven when mJ in .mall dose., FIVES ROSES bind. to«=th=, the other 
ingredients and blends their delightful
We invite you to follow the lead of Canada’s best cooks—and use 'ïw!

Syrup 
Suet 
Black
Apple 
Brea 
Carrot 
D a 
Cream 
Paddy Bundle* 
Raspberry 
Ginger //

PoorFive Roses*r ■ ~~ :mm/tssgsszi t
And your reward will be those well-swollen puddings that maintain till eaten 
their freshness and aroma.
The kind that cuts into dainty slices

of FIVE ROSES, every H-nhd
becomes a toothsome source of vitality.
See that you also are given FIVE ROSES at your dealers.
Your success will be so stimulating that soon you will intUt on using it 
whenever “flour” is mentioned.

without crumbling or ragged edges—? to ri^nniNC
All tooted-raliabia. AUop.f*

asSfiisaff-ssiSiîffinvlRoSÈoS
SEND FOR THE FIVE 

ROSES COOK BOOK

\ information on bread, pastries,
1 étl!îitiaMh'i*’ov'rïk2ÔÔ,000 
i women couldn’t dn without thia
; tsTtWinya-"1

Addrau Dept, a
mmg Mamaiw..

/ Sv. thînkrf
Pudding* 
* think ofK \\

/s &
, v

* «1
■m

w
- *
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It Guaranteed 
Hot Bleached - Wot Blended.

December 9, 1915FARM AND DAIRY(44Ï
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